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Lennis F. Savage III 

President, 

Historic Arms LLC 

1486 Cherry Rd. 

Franklin, GA 30217 

(706) 675-0818 

lensavag@bellsouth.net 

 

Concentration: 

 

Research, Design, Manufacture, Repair, Restoration, and transfer of NFA and semiautomatic 

firearms. 

 

Licensure: 

 

 Federal Firearms Manufacturing License (FFL type 07) 

 Special Occupational Taxpayers Stamp or [NFA Firearms Manufacturer type (72)] referred 

to in the firearms industry as an 07/SOT. 

 

Experience: 

 

Owned by Len and Sherrey Savage, Historic Arms LLC is known for: 

 Designing and building semiautomatic versions of historic machineguns that are classified by 

BATFE Firearms Technology Branch as “firearms” [A/K/A ATF “approved” designs]. 

 Conducting research in areas of component failure and firearms malfunctions, and 

developing solutions based on the research conducted. 

 Conducting transfers of NFA firearms. 

 In 2012 consulted with ATF on identifying recurring issues occurring in the firearms industry 

and solutions for those issues. 

 Entertainment industry firearms technical advisor and consultant.   

 

Performed research and development for the following other licensed firearms 

manufacturers: 

 

 RPB of Atlanta 

 Masterpiece Arms 

 Century International Arms 

 Ohio Ordnance Works 

 Calico Light Weapons Systems 

 Ohio Rapid Fire 

 Signature Weapons 

 

Designed the following firearms or firearms systems: 

 

 BREN MKIIsa 
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 BREN Belt-Fed 

 RPDsa 

 SGMBsa 

 971 Sport Rifle 

 Gunzilla Project 

 MAG 58sa 

 BM-3000 Caliber Conversion Unit 

 Calico/MAC Conversion System 

 Ballou Belt-Fed Caliber Conversion Unit 

 ZB-37sa 

 54R/ MAC type Caliber Conversion System 

 Glock feed MAC conversion 

 The title I “short barreled NON-shotgun” or pistol gripped shotgun-like firearm 

 MPK or Modular PK or Pulemyot Kalashnikova 

 UK-59 semiautomatic rifle 

 “Open Bolt” Saiga 12 and AK format machineguns fire control system. 

 Hyper burst pistol system (rate of fire @ 45 rounds per second). 

 

Firearms technical advisor or expert witness in the following Federal Court cases: 

 

 United States v. Glover [Charlotte, NC]  

 United States v. Wrenn [Columbia, SC]  

 United States v. Kwan [Seattle, WA]  

 United States v. Olofson [Milwaukee, WI] 

 United States v. Friesen [Oklahoma City, OK] 

 

Firearms consultant in the following Federal Court cases: 

 

 United States v. Harris [Atlanta, GA]  

 United States v. Celeta KTOrdnance [Dilon, MT] 

 United States v, Standbury [Missoula, MT] 

 United States v. Gardner [Eugene, OR] 

 United States v Offerman [Salt Lake City, UT] 

 United States v. Keener [Eugene, OR] 

 United States v. Clark et al [Phoenix, AZ] 

 

Press Coverage: 

 

 TAPCO Issue #9 [front cover] 

 Small Arms Review [Jan. 2004 pg. 66] 

 Small Arms Review [July 2004 pg. 22] 

 Small Arms Review [Nov. 2004 pg. 30] 

 Small Arms Review [Jan. 2005 pg. 90] 

 Small Arms Review [April 2005 pg. 56] 
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 Guns Magazine [July 2005 pg. 64] 

 The Congressional Research Service Memorandum [Sept. 2005] 

 SWAT Magazine [May 2006 pg. 32] 

 Small Arms Review [May 2006 pg. 62] 

 Small Arms Review [Nov. 2006 pg. 89] 

 SWAT Magazine [Jan. 2007 pg. 32] 

 Soldier of Fortune [July 2008, pg.6] 

 Shot Gun News, The Knox Report [September 2008, Vol. 62, Issue 25, pg 9] 

 CNN Lou Dobbs Tonight 

 Historic Arms LLC firearms have been featured on the History Channel “Mail Call” twice. 

 Documentary Film- BATFE Fails the Test 

 Documentary Film- The Gang 

 Guest appearance on Discovery Channel’s “SONS OF GUNS” as a firearms expert for an 

episode featuring the semiautomatic BREN. Season 3, episode “Red Jacket Snow Cannon”. 

 Technical advisor to Discovery Channel’s “SONS OF GUNS” for season 4 episode “Will’s 

Monster”. 

 Technical advisor and guest appearance as a firearms expert to Discovery Channel’s “SONS 

OF GUNS” for season 4, episode “One Man Army”. 

 Technical and creative advisor for Discovery Channel’s “SONS OF GUNS” season 5, 

episode 2 “Mobile MAG 58’s”. 

 Technical and creative advisor for Discovery Channel’s “SONS OF GUNS” season 5, 

episode 3 “Steel Tornado”. 

 Technical and creative advisor for Discovery Channel’s “SONS OF GUNS” season 5, 

episode 5 “Master Blaster”. 

 

 

Federal Legislation: 

 

I have worked closely with Congressional Representative Dr. Phil Gingrey [11th, GA] and 

helped author the “Fairness in Firearms Testing Act” . 
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February 2, 2015  

 

The National Firearms Act And 

Machineguns: 
 

 

 

Overview: 
 

The National Firearms Act (NFA) regulates certain firearms and devices.  The NFA also 

uses the term “firearm” as a term of art.  This comparative analysis addresses only certain 

firearms (machineguns) under the NFA.  There are more examples.  When referring to 

“ATF” the author is referring to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and 

Explosives who are under the direction of the Department of Justice (DOJ). 

 

 

Type:  Machinegun 

 

Most folks “think” they know what a machinegun is….Most folks are wrong; in they are 

incomplete in their knowledge of what the government considers to be a machinegun. 

 

The definition of a machinegun is actually seven distinct definitions: 

 

1) A weapon that shoots continuously if you hold the trigger down.  There are 

several categories such as:  

 

 A.) Sub-machineguns and Machine Pistols:  Designed to be carried on 

the   person.  Usually this class of machinegun is in pistol caliber with 

some exceptions.   They are also typically “select-fire” meaning the 
operator can choose fully automatic mode (fires continuously when 
trigger is activated) or semi automatically (fires only once when the 
trigger is activated).  They can also be designed to fire “bursts” or 2-3 
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rounds fired per trigger activation.  Rates of fire vary greatly from 
500-2000 rounds per minute depending on model.   
 

Typically they are direct blowback operated (again with some exceptions).   

They are fed ammunition via a box magazine.  Used by police and 
military Special Forces, who value the SMG's reduced recoil and noise 
signature, especially when suppressed. Its reduced risk of over 
penetration is also a particularly valuable trait. 
 
 
Some examples of this type are the British STEN gun and Sterling. 

 
The “Sterling Machinegun” 
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The “Uzi”: 

 

 
 

The “MAC” machinegun: 
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B.)Light machine gun (LMG): A machine gun employed by and 
carried by an individual person, with or without an assistant. Many 
are issued with a bipod and some have the ability to be attached to a 
mount or tripod assembly.  An LMG can be box magazine fed or fed by 
ammunition belts (aka belt-fed).  LMG’s that are belt fed are often 
used as squad automatic weapons. Light machineguns can also be 
“select-fire” meaning the operator can choose fully automatic mode 
(fires continuously when trigger is activated) or semi automatically 
(fires only once when the trigger is activated).   Rates of fire vary 
greatly and overheating failures a genuine concern on those with the 
faster rates. 
 
Modern light machine guns often fire smaller-caliber cartridges than 
medium machine guns, and are usually lighter and more compact. 
Some LMGs, such as the Russian RPK, are modifications of existing 
assault rifle designs and designed to share the same ammunition. 
Adaptations to the original rifle generally include a larger magazine, a 
heavier barrel to resist overheating, a more robust mechanism to 
support sustained fire and a bipod. 
 
Examples of LMG’s are firearms such as the M-16 and it’s variants as 
well as the AK family, BREN, and belt fed firearms such as the M249 
and RPD. 
 

M-16 
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AK-47

 
 

BREN 

 
 

M249 
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RPD 

 
 

C.) Medium Machinegun: A machine gun employed by an individual 
person, with or without an assistant. The term usually refers to a belt-
fed automatic firearm firing a full-power rifle cartridge.  Sometimes 
are alternatively called general-purpose machine guns or universal 
machine guns.  They are almost always equipped with a bipod and 
mounting system for a tripod or other mount.  Examples of this class 
of firearm include the M240 or MAG-58, the PKM and the M-60.  Rates 
of fire are typically less than 1000 rounds per minute. 
 

M240/MAG-58  
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M240 

 
 

 

 

PKM 

 

 
 

 

 

M60 
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D.) Heavy Machinegun: This class of firearm is crew served due to its 
weight and operation.  The modern definition refers to a class of 
large-caliber (generally .50 or 12.7mm) machine guns, pioneered by 
John Moses Browning with the M2 machine gun. These weapons are 
designed to provide increased range, penetration and destructive 
power against vehicles, buildings, aircraft and light fortifications 
beyond the standard rifle calibers used in medium or general-purpose 
machine guns, or the intermediate cartridges used in light machine 
guns. In this sense, the "heavy" aspect of the weapon refers to its 
superior power and range over light- and medium-caliber weapons, in 
addition to its weight. This class of machine gun came into 
widespread use during World War II, when the M2 was used widely in 
fortifications, on vehicles and in aircraft by American forces.  
 
Rate of fire on this class of firearm is slow when compared to its 
smaller cousins.  Rarely above 600 rounds per minute with some 
exceptions.  This class of firearm always is fired from a mount (fixed 
or portable). 
 
Though technically speaking there are others in this class the NFA 
regulates anything that has a bore diameter larger than .5 inch to be a 
Destructive Device separately.  These are generally referred to as 
“auto cannon” or “automatic cannon”.    
 

BROWNING M-2 
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2.) A weapon designed to shoot continuously (even if it actually only shoots 

semiautomatic or single shot).  This means that if you are caught possessing one 

these firearms in your possession you are then looking at a $250,000.00 fine and 

ten (10) years in prison. For example: A report from ATF on a firearm found in 

the possession of a person.  Make note they do not claim the firearm actually 

shoots as a machinegun.  It shoots only one projectile no matter how long you 

hold the trigger back. 
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3.) A weapon that can be readily restored to shoot continuously….What constitutes 

“readily restorable” varies from one federal district to another.  From 15 minutes with 

basic hand tools to 8 hours in a modern machine shop. 

 

4.) The frame or receiver of any such weapon. 

 

5.) Any part designed and intended solely and exclusively to make a weapon fire 

continuously… 

 

6.) A combination of parts designed and intended to convert a weapon into a 

machinegun. 

 

 

7.) Any combination of parts from which a machinegun can be assembled, if such 

parts are in the possession or under the control of a person. 

 

 

If the above was not confusing enough, factor in there is no distinction for skill level.   
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What a mechanical engineer may know how to do will not be the same for a cook or 

doctor for example.  In fact taken literally the fourth definition makes all firearms 

technically in violation, even bolt actions.  Take the “Charlton” machinegun designed 

during WWII in New Zealand.  It is made from the frame or receiver of a simple bolt 

action rifle. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Definitions five and six can get quite murky.  There are numerous systems designed to 

either drop in or nearly drop in that can turn weapons that will fire continuously when the 

trigger is held down.  This again goes to knowledge, as even every day ordinary items 

can and will do this to a weapon.  Take the ordinary shoe string for example.  In 1996 

the ATF determined a shoestring to be a “machinegun” under the definition and 

confiscated the submitted shoe string.  Later, the ATF retracted their determination, but 

never addressed the situation of definition number seven.  If you are in possession of a 

shoestring and a semiautomatic firearm, are you in violation?  [Please see Exhibit C(2)] 

 

How about a simple rubber band?  ATF claimed on October 13, 2006 that a rubber band 

could be a machinegun.  [Please see Exhibit C(3)]. 
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A modest argument could be made that unregistered machineguns do not pose a safety 

risk on the population and that ATF itself has proven this.  In 1982 ATF issued a ruling 

(ATF Ruling 82-8): 
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This situation in 1982 is written government permission to possess a machinegun without 

requiring the weapon to be registered or the $200 tax be paid.  We know this because the 

ATF’s Firearms Technology Branch Assistant Chief, Richard Vasquez  on Sept. 10, 2009 

was asked under oath: 
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It is estimated that the number of firearms being discussed are approximately 50,000 that 

were produced prior to the June 21, 1982 cut off date according to former employees of 

Wayne Daniels.  Since 1982 we have not heard of society being destroyed and more 

importantly the actions of ATF prove public safety is not a factor in machinegun 

possession or an amnesty registration would be required of the current possessors of these 

specific firearms by the Attorney General.  Under current ATF interpretation of 18 

U.S.C. 922(o) these specific firearms all are in compliance partially, as they were all 

documented by ATF as being lawfully possessed prior to June 21, 1982 which is nearly 

four years prior to the statute’s cutoff date of May 19, 1986. 

 

This willing suspension of disbelief by ATF is taken to extremes.  If an attempt to 

register these specific firearms is made, it will be refused by ATF and returned.  [Please 

See Exhibit C(4)]. 
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So in the end you have situation of a firearm that is identical in dimension and operation 

yet is not regulated, nor should it be since ATF has proved demonstrably that it is not a 

significant threat to public safety since June 21, 1982.  ATF in this case prohibits 

compliance with the National Firearms Act.    
 

 

 

 

Esoteric Machineguns: Esoteric machineguns are not listed in 26 U.S.C. 5845(b) but 

none the less exist and can be like the previous, a sort of bureaucratic “grey zone” both 

declaring it to be a machinegun and conversely not a machinegun.   

 

Esoteric machineguns can even be physically not there.  In multiple letters rulings issued 

by ATF, ATF determined that attaching a machinegun to another machinegun is a third 

and wholly new machinegun.  (One does wonder where this third machinegun goes once 

the two are disassembled?)  [Please see exhibit C(6).] 

 

There is also the esoteric machinegun that is created when a replacement upper receiver 

is assembled to an M-16.  The BRP Corp XMG upper receiver fits the M-16 or the AR-

15 receiver and is belt fed, firing full power rifle rounds.  When installed on an AR-15 

(the semiautomatic cousin to the M-16) it is lawful.  According to ATF to install the 

XMG upper in an M-16 makes a “new” machineguns and is therefore unlawful for a 

citizen machinegun owner.   To take it even further….To take an XMG upper, an AR-15 

lower and install a registered DIAS or “Drop-In Auto Sear” the combination is back to 

lawful.  (Even though that example assembled is effectively “one” firearm, ATF 

considers it two GCA firearms and one NFA firearm for a total of three firearms). 

 

There are several firearms and devices that were declared by ATF to NOT be 

machineguns at one time and later (sometimes months or years later) declared by ATF to 

now be machineguns and unlawful to own even though the owners relied on ATF for 

guidance in the first place for lawful ownership.  Examples of these types of “Once was 

not, but now is a machinegun” are items such as “The Akins Accelerator” or the “BM-

3000”.  [Please see exhibit C(5) and C(6)] 

 

Machineguns are essentially a “broken” semiautomatic firearm in that there is not a 
disconnection or interruption of the firing cycle until the trigger is released.  Many 
semiautomatic firearms will fire fully automatic when parts fail or break as ATF has 
documented in several official rulings.  There are a multitude of possible causes for 
these types of malfunctions. 
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Rate of Fire:  

 

Rate of fire is theoretical more than actual when firing machineguns as it can not 

be kept up continuously.  As a machinegun fires, it generates an enormous 

amount of heat.  Sub machineguns and light machineguns are limited by 

magazine capacity thus typically preventing this overheating.  Some light 

machineguns and nearly all medium machineguns have a quick change barrel 

arrangement to defeat the heat accumulation by replacing the hot barrel for a 

“fresh” cool one.  

 

By way of example a MAC machinegun in 9mm has a fire rate around 1200 

rounds per minute.  When the theoretical rate of fire is kept up with rapid 

magazine changes, the firearm WILL fail between 400-700 rounds and effectively 

blow the barrel up literally within the upper receiver like a balloon.    It will fail 

catastrophically in less than a minute if fired continuously.  

 

ATF has acknowledged this situation in ATF Ruling 2002-5 [Please Exhibit C(7)] 

 
“Qualified dealers in machineguns often demonstrate weapons to all officers of 
the department, requiring the machinegun to fire thousands of rounds of 
ammunition during a single demonstration. In the case of new model 
machineguns, a department may wish to have thousands of rounds fired from the 
weapon before they are fully satisfied of its reliability. ATF is aware that after 
firing hundreds of rounds a machinegun often gets too hot to safely handle, 
resulting in the dealer's inability to demonstrate the weapon until it cools. In 
addition, it is not uncommon for machineguns to jam or misfeed ammunition 
after a large quantity of ammunition has been fired. Accordingly, dealers who 
demonstrate machineguns to departments with a large number of officers have 
asked that ATF approve the transfer of two (2) machineguns of each model as 
dealer sales samples.” 

 

Interestingly enough rate of fire is not criterion of the NFA and manually operated 

firearms that can achieve the same or greater rates of fire are not regulated under 

the NFA.  These include such firearms as the “Gatling Gun” or “Crank fired” 

variations of modern firearms these systems can reach over 1000 rounds per 

minute.   One of these firearms was made and fired on national TV (Discovery 

Channel’s “Sons of Guns” Season 4, Episode “Will’s Monster”.)  
 

There are also variations of the “bump fire” stocks that are essentially bolt on 

replacement stocks that aid in raising the rate of fire of a semiautomatic firearm to 

those of a machinegun…Outside the purview of the NFA and in absolute 

compliance with it according to ATF. 
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18 U.S.C. 922(o):  Transfer or possession of machinegun 
26 U.S.C. 5845(b):  Definition of machinegun 
18 U.S.C. 921(a)(23):  Definition of machinegun 
 
 The definition of machinegun in the National Firearms Act and the Gun Control 
Act includes a part or parts that are designed and intended for use in converting a 
weapon into a machinegun.  This language includes a device that, when activated by a 
single pull of the trigger, initiates an automatic firing cycle that continues until the finger 
is released or the ammunition supply is exhausted.   
 
ATF Rul. 2006-2 
 
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) has been asked by 
several members of the firearms industry to classify devices that are exclusively designed 
to increase the rate of fire of a semiautomatic firearm.  These devices, when attached to a 
firearm, result in the firearm discharging more than one shot with a single function of the 
trigger.  ATF has been asked whether these devices fall within the definition of 
machinegun under the National Firearms Act (NFA) and Gun Control Act of 1968 
(GCA).  As explained herein, these devices, once activated by a single pull of the trigger, 
initiate an automatic firing cycle which continues until either the finger is released or the 
ammunition supply is exhausted.  Accordingly, these devices are properly classified as a 
part “designed and intended solely and exclusively, or combination of parts designed and 
intended, for use in converting a weapon into a machinegun” and therefore machineguns 
under the NFA and GCA.   
 
The National Firearms Act (NFA), 26 U.S.C. Chapter 53, defines the term “firearm” to 
include a machinegun.  Section 5845(b) of the NFA defines “machinegun” as “any 
weapon which shoots, is designed to shoot, or can be readily restored to shoot, 
automatically more than one shot, without manual reloading, by a single function of the 
trigger.  The term shall also include the frame or receiver of any such weapon, any part 
designed and intended solely and exclusively, or combination of parts designed and 
intended, for use in converting a weapon into a machinegun, and any combination of 
parts from which a machinegun can be assembled if such parts are in the possession or 
under the control of a person.”  The Gun Control Act of 1968 (GCA), 18 U.S.C. Chapter 
44, defines machinegun identically to the NFA.  18 U.S.C. 921(a)(23).  Pursuant to 18 
U.S.C. 922(o), machineguns manufactured on or after May 19, 1986, may only be 
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transferred to or possessed by Federal, State, and local government agencies for official 
use.   
 
ATF has examined several firearms accessory devices that are designed and intended to 
accelerate the rate of fire for semiautomatic firearms.  One such device consists of the 
following components:  two metal blocks; the first block replaces the original 
manufacturer’s V-Block of a Ruger 10/22 rifle and has attached two rods approximately 
¼ inch in diameter and approximately 6 inches in length; the second block, 
approximately 3 inches long, 1 ⅜ inches wide, and ¾ inch high, has been machined to 
allow the two guide rods of the first block to pass through.  The second block supports 
the guide rods and attaches to the stock.  Using ¼ inch rods, metal washers, rubber and 
metal bushings, two collars with set screws, one coiled spring, C-clamps, and a split ring, 
the two blocks are assembled together with the composite stock.  As attached to the 
firearm, the device permits the entire firearm (receiver and all its firing components) to 
recoil a short distance within the stock when fired.  A shooter pulls the trigger which 
causes the firearm to discharge.  As the firearm moves rearward in the composite stock, 
the shooter’s trigger finger contacts the stock.  The trigger mechanically resets, and the 
device, which has a coiled spring located forward of the firearm receiver, is compressed.  
Energy from this spring subsequently drives the firearm forward into its normal firing 
position and, in turn, causes the trigger to contact the shooter’s trigger finger.  Provided 
the shooter maintains finger pressure against the stock, the weapon will fire repeatedly 
until the ammunition is exhausted or the finger is removed.  The assembled device is 
advertised to fire approximately 650 rounds per minute.  Live-fire testing of this device 
demonstrated that a single pull of the trigger initiates an automatic firing cycle which 
continues until the finger is released or the ammunition supply is exhausted.  
 
As noted above, a part or parts designed and intended to convert a weapon into a 
machinegun, i.e., a weapon that will shoot automatically more than one shot, without 
manual reloading, by a single function of the trigger, is a machinegun under the NFA and 
GCA.  ATF has determined that the device constitutes a machinegun under the NFA and 
GCA.  This determination is consistent with the legislative history of the National 
Firearms Act in which the drafters equated “single function of the trigger” with “single 
pull of the trigger.”  See, e.g., National Firearms Act: Hearings Before the Comm. on 
Ways and Means, House of Representatives, Second Session on H.R. 9066, 73rd Cong., at 
40 (1934).  Accordingly, conversion parts that, when installed in a semiautomatic rifle, 
result in a weapon that shoots more than one shot, without manual reloading, by a single 
pull of the trigger, are a machinegun as defined in the National Firearms Act and the Gun 
Control Act.   
 
 Held, a device (consisting of a block replacing the original manufacturer’s V-Block 
of a Ruger 10/22 rifle with two attached rods approximately ¼ inch in diameter and 
approximately 6 inches in length; a second block, approximately 3 inches long, 1 ⅜ 
inches wide, and ¾ inch high, machined to allow the two guide rods of the first block to 
pass through; the second block supporting the guide rods and attached to the stock; using 
¼ inch rods; metal washers; rubber and metal bushings; two collars with set screws; one 
coiled spring; C-clamps; a split ring; the two blocks assembled together with the 
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composite stock) that is designed to attach to a firearm and, when activated by a single 
pull of the trigger, initiates an automatic firing cycle that continues until either the finger 
is released or the ammunition supply is exhausted, is a machinegun under the National 
Firearms Act, 26 U.S.C. 5845(b), and the Gun Control Act, 18 U.S.C. 921(a)(23).   
 
 Held further, manufacture and distribution of any device described in this ruling 
must comply with all provisions of the NFA and the GCA, including 18 U.S.C. 922(o).  
 
To the extent that previous ATF rulings are inconsistent with this determination, they are 
hereby overruled.   
 
 
Date approved:  December 13, 2006 
 
 
 
 
Michael J. Sullivan 
Director 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20226 

Dear Mr.[ 

This concerns the Stemple M€0 maehinegun^ serial numher 
\ which was registered to you on an ATF Form 4 
application, dated ["~ 

This is to advise you that the restrictions on the 
possession of machineguns manufactured on or after 
May 19, 1986, as contained in Title 18, United States Code, 
section 922(o), apply to your firearm. This section 
generally prohibits the possession of machineguns 
manufactured after that date except for weapons transferred 
to government agencies for official use. 

We have determined that your firearm was actually 
manufactured after May 19, 1986. The actual date of 
manufacture did not come to our attention until after we 
approved its transfer to you. Since we approved the 
transfer, you may continue to possess the firearm. 
However, pursuant to section 922(o), we will not approve 
any future transfers except to government entities for 
official use. 

If additional information is needed, please call 
(202) 927-8330. 

Sincerely, 

iJMf^mJk/^ 
Wayne Miller 

Chief, National Firearms Act Branch 
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made a part of the record in full, and you may proceed as you see
fit.
Isee that we have a vote in progress and I think it might be pru

dent before we even begin your testimony to catch our vote and
come right hack and then we will begin. Wewill be hack in 10 min
utes.
The subcommittee stands in recess for 10 minutes.
(Recess.]
Mr. HUGHES.The subcommittee will come to order.
I might say that I am sorry that it took so long. For those that

might be interested, the debt ceiling bill passed, 50 the Republic is
again saved; apparently they will not teal' the Monument down,
and the checks for social security will go out.
To all, thank you. Thank you.
Mr. Higgins, Iam sorry that we had to interrupt.

,'ES'fIMONY OF STEPHEN E. HIGGINS, DIRECTOR. BUREAUOF AI~
COHOI., TOBACCO AND FIREARMS, DEPARTMENT OF THE
TREASURY. ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM T. DRAKE, ASSOCIATE
DIRECTOR, CO~IPLlANCE OPERATIONS: llARVlN DESSLER,
CHIEF COUNSEL: DONALD ZDflIlER'IIAN. DEPUTY ASSOCIATE
DIRECTOR. I.AW ENFORCEMENT; AND EDWARD OWEN, CHIEF,
FIREARMS TECHNOLOGY BRANCH
Mr. HIGGINS.Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the sub

committee. It is a pleasure to appear before you to discuss ATF's
"ole in regulating the commerce in automatic weapons and silenc
ers as provided by the National Firearms Act.
Accompanying me this morning are Mr. William T. Drake, Asso

ciate Director for Compliance Operations; Mr. Marvin Dessler, the
chief counsel of the Bureau; Mr. Donald Zimmerman, the Deputy
Associate Director for Law Enforcement; and Mr. Edward Owen,
who is Chief of our Firearms Technology Branch.
The National Firearms Act was enacted in 1934 in response to

mounting public outrage over the open warfare among the notori
ous organized.criminal gangs of the Prohibition era.
The Bureau of ATF and its predecessor agencies have enforced

the act since its inception. The act addresses the weapons which
were the tools of their vicious trade: machineguns, sawed-off shot
guns, silencers, and similar types of weapons.
The act has stood the test of time and is still a valuable asset to

ATF special agents in their battle with the violent criminals of
today.
In 1934, the primary abusers of NFA weapons were bootleggers

and rumrunners capitalizing on the illicit alcohol market created
by Prohibition. Murder, mindless violence, and intimidation were
only a fewof the hallmarks of their long reign of terror.
Fifty years later, in 1984,we find an equally, or even more vi

cious intimidating and ruthless criminal embracing the machine
gun as the weapon of preference.

T am speaking of the drug smugglers and dealers infesting our
Southern borders and major cities. These are criminals who deal in
a poison which poses a far greater threat to our society than boot
leg liquor may ever have approached.

l10
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Ironically, the sense of security and protection from rivals, which
these criminals seem to derive from NFA weapons, is often their
Achilles heel. JU$t as AI Capone fell victim to tax violations rather
than to bootlegging charges, today's drug trafficker often falls
victim to weapons charges when narcotics violations prove more
difficult or impossible to establish.
Mr. Chairman, I know you are personally aware of the many suc

cesses of ATF special agents in south Florida. In fact, a congres
sional committee recently published the results of a survey of loco!
police departments in the south Florida venue which asked for an
evaluation of Federal law enforcement agencies operating in the
area.
We were proud to learn that ATF was rated number one in

terms of cooperation with State and loco! officers in their battle
against narcotic smugglers. The NFA Act is one of the weapons
which enables our agents to achieve such well deserved recogni
tion.
It is important to stress that up to this point I have been talking

about unregistered, contraband NFA weapons. Iwould now like to
tum to the manner in which we regulate legaHy registered NFA
weapons. Tbese weapons are held by collectors and others; only
rarely do they figure in violent crime.
In this connection, the question of why an individual would want

to possess a machinegun or, more often, a silencer, is often raised.
Wewould su~est that ATF's interest is not in determining why a
law-abiding Individual wishes to possess a certain firearm or
device, but rather in ensuring that such objects are not criminally
misused.
The regulatory scheme for dealing in Or legally possessing NFA

weapons and silencers is straightforward and provides safeguards
which are adequate, in normal circumstances, to ensure that the
firearms remain in the hands of law-abiding individuals.
Under the Gun Control Act of 1968, in order to deal in NFA

weapons and silencers, an individual must be licensed and addition
ally must pay a Special Tax. The processing of a license application
includes an NCIC check on the applicant to ensure that he has no
disabling criminal history.
This same type of control extends to an individual who desires to

possess an NFA weapon, device or silencer. The prospective trans
feror must submit an application to us to transfer and register the
firearm or device to a transferee. He must include with the appli
cation the fingerprints and a current photo of the transferee, a cer
tification by the local chief law enforcement officer that possession
of the weapon would not place the transferee in violation of local
law and that he has no information that the individual would use
the weapon in violation of local law.
A written statement is also required from the transferee that

possessionof the weapon or device is consistent with public safety
and is reasonably necessary.
While there are certain exceptions to one or more of the provi

sions I have just mentioned, for example, sales to police depart
ments, those exceptions do not constitute a significant segment of
the total legitimate commerce inNFA weapons.
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I might also add that during the past 6 years, well over 90 per
cent of the NFA weapons manufactured in the United States were
later exported, primarily to foreign military or police agencies.
In summary, I would say that the National Firearms Act pro

vides a satisfactory regulatory framework for keeping track of le
gally obtained weapons possessed by responsible, law-abiding gun
owners. The act also constitutes a strong tool for the ATF specisl
agents in their battle with today's violent criminal.
That concludes my prepared testimony. We previously provided

written responses to a number of questions from the committee.
We would be happy now to answer any questions relating to that
material or today's material that you or members of the subcom
mittee may have.
After we respond to your inquiries, Mr. Owen is prepared to give

a comprehensive briefing on several automatic weapons and types
of silencers.
Thank you.
[The statement of Mr. Higgins follows:]
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Fifty year. later, 1n 1984. we find an even moro viaioua.

cowardly end amoral criminal embracing the machinequn •• the

weapon ot preterence.

1ft 1934, the prL.acy abusers of RPA weapons were bootl~ger$ and

~nner. capit_Ii.lag on the illlcit alcohol .. rket created by

Prohibition. Murder, aindles$ violence and human ~eery vero

ball.ark. of their long reign of terror.

The Act ha•• tood the test of time and is still a valuable asset

~ A~P epecial oqents in their battle wi~h the violent cri~nals

of t..h. aodern .r ••

Mr. Chairman and m.~r& of the Committee. it i. a pleasure to

appear before you to discuss ATP's role in regulating the

commerce in automatic weapons and silencers as provided by the

National Firearm. Act. Accompanying me this morning ore Mr.

William T. Drake, Associate Director (Compliance Operations).

Mr. Kervin De••ler, Chief Counsel. Mr. Donald ZimmermAn. Deputy

Associite Director (Law Entorce.ent), and Kr. Edward Ow.n,

Chief, Pir.era. Technology Branch.

TESTIMONY OP

STEPKBH £. BIGGINS. DlREC?OR

BUREAU or ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND PIRJ!AR.KS
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the National Fir.eras Act was enacted in 193. in re.pon.e to

.cunting public outrage over the open warfare a.ong the

no~oriou. organiaed crLainal gan9s ot the Prohibition era. The

Bureau ot AT' and it. predecessor agencies have entorced the act

lince it. inception. The Act addresses the weapon. which were

the tools ot their vicious trade--machinegunl, .owed oft

shotgun••• il.nc.ra and the like.
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It is important to stress that up until this point I have been

talking bbout unre9istered, contraband MFA weapons. I would now

like to turn to the manner in which we regulnte legally

registered NPA weapons. These weapons arc held by collectors

and others; only rarely do they figure in violent crime. In

Mr. Chairman, as A mo~b~r of the Select co~ittee on Narcotics,

I know that yOu are aware of the many successes ot ATF special

agents in South Plo~i~a. In tact, ~he Select Committee recently

published the results of a survey of local police departments in

~he South Plorida venue which asked for an evaluation of Pederal

law enforceoent agencies operating in the area. We were proud

to learn that ATP was rated number one in terms of cooperation

with State and local office,rs in their battle against narcotic

smu9glers. The NPA Act is one of the weapons which enables our

agents to achieve such well"deserved recognition.

I am speaking of the drug smugglers and dealers infesting our

southern borders and major cities. these are criminals who deal

in a poison which poses a far greater threat to our society than

bootleg liquor ever approached. Ironically, the sense of

security and protection from rivals, which these criminals $e$m

to derive from NPA weapons, is often their Achilles hecl. Just

as Al Capone fell victim to tax violations rather than to

bootlegging charges, today's drug trafficker often falls victim

to weapons charges when narcotics violations prove more

difficult or impossible to establish.
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Thi' somo typo ot control extends to an indivldu~l who desires

to POSIO" on NFA weapon, device or silencer. The prospective

tranaferor must submit an application with AT' to transter And

re911ter tho firearm or device to the tren.fere.. 80 ~ust

include with the application the fingerprint. and a current

photo of the transleree, a certification by the local chief law

enforce..nt officer that poss•••ion ot the we.pon would not

place the tranafere. in violation ot local law and that he has

r.oinformation thAt the individual would u•• the weapon in

violation of local law. A written state_ent i. allo required

from the transferee th~t possession ot tho weapon or device is

con.t.tent with public safety ~nd is reasonably nece.flory.

weapon. and lileneers an individual .ust be licenaed and

addltlonally .uat pay a Special Tax. The prace •• ing of a

licen•• application includes an ~CIC check on the applicant to

ensure that he has no disabling criminal hi'tory.

Onder the Cun Control Act of 1968, in order ~ d•• 1 in NPA

The regulatory scheme for dealing in or legally pOlaesBing NFA

weapon. and .ilencera is straiqhtforward and provides safeguards

which ar. adequate, in normal circumstance,. to on.ure that the

fir.arm. res.in in the hands of lav abiding individuals.

thi' conneetion. the question ot vhy an individual would wont to

po•••••• aachinegun or, more otten, a lil.ncet, i. often

tailed. w. would sU9gest that ATP·s inter.at i. not in

deter.Jning vhy a law abiding individual wiehes to possess a

certain ltrearm or device, but rather In insuring that such

object. Are not criminally misused.
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This same typo of control extends to an individuol who desires

to posse•• an NPA weapon~ device or silencer. The pro.poctive

transferor mUlt lub.it an application with ATP to tranlfer and

register tho firearm or device to the transfere.. Ho auat

include with the application the fingerprints and a curront

photo of the tr.nat.r.e, a certification by the local chiet lav

entorc...nt officer that possession of the ve.pon would not

place t.hetranaferae in violation of local law anclthat he has

no intoraation t,hatthe individual would use the weapon in

violation of loc~l law. A written statement i. a1,o required

from the tranat.ree that possession of the weapon or device is

consistent with public safety and is reasonably nec.a.ary.

Und~r the Cun Control Act of 1968, in order to d••l In NFA

weapons and IlI.neers an individual .ust be licensed and

additionally .Ult pay a special ~ax. ~e proce••ing of &

lieen,e application ineludes an NC~C cheek on the applicant to

ensure that h. haa no disabling eriminal history.

The regulatory schomo tor dealIng in or legally pOI••a.ing NFA

weapon. and 8ilencera is straightforward and provIde. safeguards

which are adequate. in nor.al circumstancel, to en.ure that the

tlrear•• r..ain in the hands of law abiding individUal•.

this connocclon, the question of why an indivIdual would Want to

posses. a ..chln.,un or, .are often, a silencer. i. often

raised. w. would lugge.t that ATP's interest i. not In

deter.lning why a lAW abIding individual wiahes to po•••• , a

certain firear. or dovie•• but rather in insuring that luch

object. are not criminnlly misused.
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Mr. HUGHES.Thank you, Mr. Higgins.
The Uniform Crime Reports can tell us how many homicides

were committed with handguns Or rifles. Do you know how many
homicides were committed with machineguns?
Mr. HIGGINS.No, and I don't believe anybody gathers that kind

of information, we certainly do not.
Mr. HUGHES.Do you or does any other agency in the Federal

Government keep track of the number of crimes committed by rna
chineguns?
Mr. HIGGINS.We keep track of the Federal crimes in the jurisdic

tions of the laws that we enforce in terms of the machineguns and
other kinds of weapons in the cases that we enforce, but I don't
know of anyone who maintains the records. Many of the guns are
used in violation of State and local laws, and I don't believe any
body maintains any records of those-and that would be by far the
largest number of those types of crimes.
Mr. HUGHES.How about the regulatory crimes, such as posses

sion without the appropriate license? That is what you do keep
track of, I guess?
Mr. HiGGINS.Yes, as an example, during the past year we com

pleted 152 criminal cases which involved all types of machineguns,
the overwhelming number being unregistered machineguns or con
verted weapons. I think 109 of those were cases involving machine
guns, and 43 were cases where a semiautomatic weapon had been
converted to a machinegun. So in the number of cases where we
were involved in 1983, that was 152cases.

weapons and types of silencers. Thank you.

answer any questions you or the members of the Committee may

have. After we have responded to your inquiries, Mr. Owen is

prepared to give a comprehensive briefin~On sev$ral autom&tic

ThAt concludes my prepared testimony. We will be happy to

owners. The Act also constitutes a strong tool for the ATF

special agents in their battle with today's violent criminal.

obtained weapons possessed by responsible, law abiding gun

a satisfactory regulatory framework for keeping tr~ckof leqally

In summary, I would say that the National Firearms Act provides

provisions I have just ~entioned,tor example sales to police

departments, those exceptions do not constitute a significant

segment of the total legitimate commerce in NFA weapons.

While there are certain exceptions to one or more of the
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Tot.l............................................................................................................... 200,529
Mr. HUOHES.Why don't you just give us some idea now?
Mr.Hrcoixs. In the categories, 101,OOG-plusare machineguns, si

lencersore 12,800,sawed-off rifles are 11,399.
Mr. HUOHES.What was that figure again?
Mr. HIOOINS.11,399. This is an inventory made as of May 10,

1984.
Sawed-off shotguns, 21,443; destructive devices which are the

cannons, mortars, and that category, 15,166; any other weapons

Mr. HUOHES.You had indicated in your testimony that it was
rare for a machinegun held by a collector to be involved in violent
crime. If you don't really have a record, how can you make that
determination?
Mr. HlooINS. Perhaps it was my fault. I should restrict that to

say of the cases that we are involved in, and Iwill restrict it to
that, it is highly unusual-and in fact, it is very, very rare-that it
would be 8 registered machinegun or registered silencer. I would
not be prepared to make that statement with respect to State and
local crimes as to whether it would be or not. I think Our people
would have a fairly good feel of that but I couldn't give you any
thing specific.
Mr. HUOHES.How many legal machinegune are there in the

country?
Mr. HIOOINS.We have 194,00O-well, this would include all guns,

all NFA-type weapons-we have 194,940 that are registered in our
files.
Mr. HUOHES.What do you mean by the NFA weapons? What, be

sides machineguns, are we talking about?
Mr. Hroorxs. OK. We are talking about machi:!.~fi~;' silencers,

sawed-off shotguns, Or sawed-off rifles. We are . about de
structive devices which could be a bazooka or a cannon, or a
mortar, or 8 Molotov cocktail, Or any other weapon which is a spe
cial category which includes H&R handguns, pen guns, cane guns,
and that type of special purpose weapon.
Mr. Hucuss. Am 1 correct in assuming that most of those guns

wouldbe in fact machineguns?
Mr. Hiccrxs. I think the big percentage-we may have that

figure here if you want it.
Mr. HUOHES.Can you give me a breakdown?
Mr. HIOOINS.Yes, sir.
Of those guns 101,000 are machineguns, so better than half are.

We do have a breakdown we can provide the committee which
shows shotguns, rifles, destructive devices, and other types of
things. Iwould be happy to provide that information.
(The information follows.]

R_,;."rtd NotUNwI Fu.arms AC4 ronorfM ... of &pUmw 10. 1184

=~~.::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::l~~
~rreled rifI _ _ _ _ _...................................11,••2

~~::::::::::::::::::=::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::: ~~
Arty other weapona _ _ _ _................... 31,830
Milcellan<oul _............................................................................... I,MO---
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Total.......................... 105,)25

Me HUGHES.How many illegal machineguns do you estimate
there are in this country?
Mr. HIGGINS.I wouldn't want to give you a figure, Mr. Chair

man, because I would have no way of knowing. The problem is that
what might be a semiautomatic weapon today, could be an illegally
converted machinegun tomorrow, SO you have that potential inven
tory, plus, ifwe knew about the ones that were out there, we would
try to seize them. So I really don't have the figure.
Mr. HUGHES.Is there any question in your mind that there are

more illegal machineguns than there are legal machineguns in ex
istence?
Mr. HIGGINS.I don't know if anybody would want to guess on

that. I honestly don't know, and I wouldn't want to say that there
are, necessarily.
Mr. HUGHES.Last year, BA'l'F purchased 583 illegal machine

guns, as I understand it. Is that correct? How many illegal ma
chineguns were purchased by other State and local law enforce
ment agencies, if you know?
Mr. HWGINs.You have the correct figure for the ATF guns. We

purchased 583.We seized 120machineguns, and 4 were abandoned
to us. As to the seriousness of the crime committed with the gun,
often a case is proceeded against in State court-and if there is a
satisfactory disposition there, we would not followup with a Feder
al charge against someone. So it is probably a large number but I
don't know the seriousness of the crime committed with the gun.
Often a case is proceeded against in State court-and if there is a
satisfactory disposition there, we would not follow up with a Feder
al charge against someone. So it is probably a large number but T
don't think anyone has it available.

41,419
20,499
43,207

Poeeeeelon of machineguns
Special taxpayers (89.4 percent) ""... . .
Government entities (19.5 percent) .
Individuals (41.1 percent) .

which are the special kinds of guns, the cane guns, pen guns, and
that type of guns, 31,217;and there is roughly another 1,500 that
are kind of an assortment.
Mr. HUGHES.Are most of the machineguns, which obviouslycorn

prise the great vast majority of the weapons within the NFA cate
gory, possessedby collectors? Doyou know?
Mr.HIGGINS.I think that would be a fair assessment-or law en

forcement agencies. A number of them are held by State and local
policeofficers for official use.
Mr.HUGHES.Doyou have a breakdown on that figure?
Mr. HIGGINS.I don't think we have our statistics broken down

that way. Iwould be more than happy to try to do some more work
on it.
Mr. HUGHES.The record will remain open if you could furnish us

with that breakdown. That would be very helpful.
Mr. HIGGINS.We will try.
[The information follows:]
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lIfr. HUCHES. Of the 583 illegal machineguns that were seized,
how many of those were semiautomatic weapons that had been
converted to machineguns as opposed to machineguns that had
been converted into the illicit market?
Mr. HIGGINS. I can give it to you in three categories. In the

seized property area, 90 of the weapons that we received were the
result of machinegun conversions; and the ones that we purchased
for evidence in connection with investigations, 73 of those were
converted machineguns, and then we had one machinegun that
had been converted that was abandoned, too, so the grand total
wouldbe about 164 of those were converted guns.
Mr. HUOI-lEB.So the vast majority were machineguns that had

just been diverted into the illicit market in one form or another?
Mr. I-IICGlNs. For that particular year they would be.
Mr. HUCHES. What is the source of those particular machineguns

that were not converted, semiautomatic weapons, where did they
comefrom?
Mr. HICCINS. Don, you may want to answer that, since you have

had more experience in working in that particular area.
Mr. ZI1\1MRRMAN.The source of the machineguns, really, would

be very difficult to say from anyone place. Some of them are mili
tary weapons that have been diverted from the military, others are
machineguns that have been stolen from legitimate sources, and
others are machineguns that have been manufactured but some
where along the line were diverted from the normal commerce
force. So it is not anyone particular source. There are all types.
Many of them lire military-type machineguns, war trophies and
that type of thing.
Mr. HUGHES. Do you have the capability to track the diversion of

these weapons? Do you have adequate records to be able to identify
the source of machineguns, to track them back to the registered
owner?
Mr. HIGCINS. We can track a machinegun that we seize or find

that has the serial number, obviously. We can track that back to
its registered owner in the National Firearms Registration record
here. 'For those who would have the serial number obliterated or
something of that kind and we could not restore it, then we would
not be able to do that.
Mr. HUCHES. Do you know how many illegal macbineguns were

seized by the Customs Service in smuggling last year?
Mr. Hrcoras, No, sir.
Mr. HUCH8S. Do you have any idea?
Mr. HIGGINS. No, sir, I do not.
Mr. HUGHES. OK. Let me move on, if I could, briefly, to silencers.
Since every time that a silencer is registered, it is registered to a

particular taxpayer, why can't BATF determine how many persons
legally are holding silencers?
Mr. HIGGINS. How many people legally are holding silencers?
Mr. HUGHES. Legally holding silencers.
Mr. HIGGINS. I think we would have that figure. In fact, we have

the number of silencers that are registered with us and that is in
cluded in that figure that I gave you earlier. Tbey are in there, I
think, by serial number in terms-of going back and matching up
those serial numbers, it is a smaller oumber of individuals but that
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would be a considerable amount of work. We have the capacity to
do that but that would take a long time to do. We would have to
look at everyone of the number of forms-and one person, prob
ably, I am sure, has more than one silencer; in fact, we know that.
So it would be less than the number of silencers that are regis
teredo
Mr. HUGHES.Why do people possess silencers? Are they mostly

collectors?
Mr. HIOOINS.Of the ones I have asked, obviously the same kind

of questions, and basically the only answer that I know of is they
are collectors. Idon't know, there may be other reasons.
Mr. HUGHES.Do silencers have any legitimate use?
Mr.HIOOINs.That is not a question that I could answer because

Iwould guess that--
Mr. HUGHES.I am just trying to find out why people want silenc

ers?
Mr. RIOOINs.I am sure there are military situations where a si

lencer may well have a legitimate use and there may, in fact, be
law enforcement--
Mr. HUGHES.Putting aside the law enforcement and potential

military uses, what other uses can you advance?
Mr. HIGGINS.Iwouldn't try to advance any. That doesn't mean

somebodycouldn't come here and do that.
Mr. HUGlfF-S.What procedure does a person have to go through

to purchase a silencer?
Mr. HIGGINS.If they want to buy a silencer-if, for example, that

silencer would be owned by a person who is a licensed dealer and
has paid the special tax, the individual who is wanting to possessa
silencer, the transferor who is going to sell it to them would have
to get that transferee's fingerprints, photo, file an application with
us, pay the transfer fee, get a certification from the local law en
forcement official in the area in which they live saying that the
possession of the silencer wouldn't place them in violation of State
or local law-there is one other part of that certification. And then
also, a certification from the person who is receiving it saying that
it is legal under State and local law and it is a public necessity.
With all that information, they would file the form with us. We

would make sure that it was a complete package, and do a records
check on the individual who is going to get it. Then if we were sat
isfied that all the statutory requirements were met, we would in
fact authorize the sale of that silencer and the receipt of it by the
person.
Mr. HUGHES.How many applications for silencers did you have

last year?
Mr. HIOOINS.I am not sure I have that figure with me. I don't

have it. I think maybe we can do our statistics in such a way that
we could tell you.
Mr. HUGHES.Are they mostly dealers that are purchasing silenc

ers?
Mr. HIGGINS.I hate to say that without looking, it would just be

a guess on my part. Iwould hate to say. Iwill provide that.
[The information follows:)
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SotL-1be n.ul'll do nO( correlate because in many instanceI •• Utnotr .... tnlnaferred
IIIIft than ooot Chlrlnc t.he year.

Mr. HUGHES.Once a silencer is approved by BATF, and sold, do
youmake an effort to determine whether that silencer is still in
thepossession of that individual?
Mr. HtGGIN8.No, the same with silencers and machineguns.

With194,000of them, we don't go out and make random checks to
be sure that those people still have them. The only other times we
wouldhave reason to query that base would be is if that silencer
wasused in a crime of some kind, then we would get the number
and trace it back to see who in fact should have had it as opposed
to whodoes have it.
Mr. HUGHES.How difficult is it to get a silencer without going

through the process you have just described?
Mr. HIGGINS.Mr. Owen will show you, I think, later today, how

easy it is to make a silencer, and that would be one way to get it.
But if you are asking how easy it is to get an illegal silencer, I

wouldsay it is very simple to make one yourself.
Mr. HUGHES.r understand you can make one yourself, You can

prettymuch make an atomic bomb if you really have the technolo
gy.
My question is how easy is it to get a silencer without going

through that process, one that is already made?
Mr.HIGGINS.Go ahead.
Mr. ZIMMERMAN.As a guide, in fiscal year 1983, in an undercov

er capacity, we purchased 256 silencers. And if that is any guide as
to their availability of ease of obtaining them, that is a figure
to--
Mr. HUGHES.256-
Mr. ZlMMERM.AN'. Yes.
Mr. HUGHES[continuing). Were seized last year?
Mr. ZIMMERMAN.Were purchased.
Mr. HUGHES.Were purchased.
Mr. HtaoINS.We seized 657.
Mr. HUGHES.How many?
Mr. Hrocras, 657.
Mr. HUGHES.How many of those were homemade?
Mr. HIGGINS.Iwould say the vast majority of them.
Mr. HUGHES.OK. What was the source of those that were not

homemade? In other words, where did the ones that were not
homemade come from?
Mr. HIGGINS.Iwill see if anyone knows that.
Goahead, Ed, feel free.
Mr. OWEN. Before 1934, silencers were not regulated in the

United States, and there are still a fair quantity of Maxim silenc
ers which were produced in the teens and 1920's in existence.

1,819
269
17
18

1,819
987
S64
5
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Manufactu~ .•••.._ _ _ _ _ _ .::r:;:.~i;;di;id~;;-ii)::::::::::::::::::~:::::::==:::::::=::::::::::-~::::::::::-~::::::::=:::::::::::=::::::::::
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Beyond that, the vast majority of suppressors that we encounter
are made from kits or homemade suppressors.

Mr. HUGHES.What does it cost to get a license for a silencer
today from BATF?
Mr. HIGGINS.To get the license to deal in silencers is-it is $10

to get the firearms license, it is $200 for the special tax stamp that
you have to pay. That is to deal.
Mr. HUGHES.The information you have submitted reveals that

an average of 55,000 machineguns were available from manufaetur
ers-importers each year for the past 5 years. Yet, the number of
transfers each year for the past 5 years was less than 20,000. What
explains this enormous availability? What is happening to all those
machineguns?
Mr. HIGGINS.OK. I tried to allude in my opening remarks that a

vast majority of the machineguns that are made in this country
are later exported, and it is more than 90 percent of those guns
thatare--
Mr. HUGHES.Are later exported?
Mr. HIGGINS[continuing]. Later exported, yes.
Mr. HUGHES.The gentleman from Florida.
Mr. SHAW.You mentioned the question of kits that are available.

Are these kits-do they require licensing to buy a kit?
Mr. OWEN.The kit that was complete enough to assemble a sup

pressor would be treated in tbe same fashion as a functional
device. In many of the kits only one portion of the parts would be
available from one source and the remaining needed parts are
available from a different source. In a situation like that there
would be no controls on either portion of the kit.
Mr. SHAw.I see.
In your testimony, you talked about the question of the licensing,

in going through the certain procedure. What type of background
check do you make on the individual and what would you fmd in
the background that would preclude you from the issuance of a li
cense for either a machinegun or a silencer?
Mr. HIGGINS.Basically, the check that we would make would be

we would get the records, the fingerprint record, and the photo,
and the history-where born and date, and age, and those kinds of
things-and do a criminal record check through a number of differ
ent criminal systems, NCIC and others, to determine whether or
not that individual had a criminal history.
If we found anything that looked suspicious or any charges that

we had some question about, we may in fact have to make a per
sonal visit either into that area or of that applicant. But that
would be unusual that we had to do that.
Beyond that, if the various certifications-well, basically they

have to establish that they want to be engaged in the business, and
that is fairly subjective, just holding out material for sale, could in
fact be engaged in the business; but, essentially, it is a criminal
check.
Mr. SHAw.Well, is the fact that someone has been convicted ofa

felony, is that in itself grounds to deny him a license?
Mr. HIGGINS.Yes; it sure is.
Mr. SHAw.If he or she has their civil liberties restored, would

that in any way negate that act?
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Mr. HIGGINS. There is a provision that an individual could apply
for a relief from disability as long as it is not a crime which in
volvedthe use of a firearm, or a violation of ftrearms laws. But as
suming that someone applied and got a relief from disability, then
in fact they later could get that.
Mr. SHAW. How often do you in fact deny an application?
Mr. HIGGINS. I am not sure. I think we have a ftgure on that. We

may have to provide you that because I am sure that we have that
number.
[The information follows.]
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Mr. SHAW.lwould assume that someonewho has a felony record
would probably stay shy of you fellowsanyway, wouldn't they?
Mr. HIGGINs.That is generally the case.
Mr. SHAW.And go the illegal channels rather than the legal

channels.
Have you found that most of the illegally possessed machineguns

are in fact semiautomatic rifles that have been converted into fully
automatic firearms?
Mr. HIGGINS.I think that is probably right, yes.
Mr. SHAW.I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman. Thank

you.
Mr. HUGHES.Mr. Higgins, at the bottom of page 3 of your state

ment, you indicate that, "A written statement is also required from
the transferee that possessionof the weapon or device is consistent
with public safety and is reasonably necessary."
My question is: What showing could a private individual make

that would suggest that it was reasonably necessary for a private
citizen to own a silencer Ormachinegun?
Mr. HIGGINS.That is a good question. Don, do you want to

answer?
Mr. ZIMMERMAN.All that is required, really, is that at this point

in time is an assertion on the part of the person to whom the fire
arm is being transferred, that it is reasonable and consistent with
public safety. And we also get a statement from the chief of police,
but also a statement as to what his intended use is in terms of rea
sonableness.
Mr. HIGGINS.They could in fact say collecting as an example,

and I would guess that a lot of them do say that they have it for
the purpose of collecting, and we can't say that it is not.
Mr. HUGHJ'.s.Would that be reasonably necessary, though? Rea

sonably necessary suggests some degree of security or some other
standard besides collecting.
Mr. HIGGINS.That may be a position-that is not one that we

have been able to take or we think that we could support legally.
Mr. HUGHES.You indicate that you do a fairly good job of at

tempting to keep track of these weapons. My own view has been
that BATF has been somewhat decimated over the years in its
ranks and its ability to trace even handguns that have been used
in the commission of a crime-that has become increasingly diffi
cult.
I know with a number of dealers you are talking about literally

hundreds of thousands of dealers around the country, that it would
be unusual for BATF to make an inspection of a licensed dealer
once in 10 years. My question is: How could you suggest that there
is a satisfactory regulatory framework for keeping track of the
weapons?
Mr. HIGGINS.Some of the observations you have made obviously

are correct.
I think in terms of our experience in what we see in our investi

gations in the field and the relatively few times that we find
crimes involving registered types of weapons, whether they be reg
istered machineguns, registered silencers, or those kinds of things,
maybe falsely, but at least leads us to the conclusion that the prob
lems aren't with those guns that people have fingerprints on me
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and have registered their name here with the Bureau in Washing
ton.
The problem with those guns that don't become registered are in

fact contraband weapons. But that is just based on experience in
terms of the investigation wemake.
Mr. HUGHES.You really have no handle on contraband weapons,

doyou?
Mr. HIGGINS.We would have no way of knowing.
Mr. HUGHl!S. In other words, no handle?
Mr. HIGGINS. What might be a legal gun today, could be contra

band tomorrow if somebodyconverts it, as you will see.
Mr. HUGHF~. A dealer can have a couple of machineguns and

havethose machineguns stolen, and there is no penalty, is there, if
he doesn't report that to the authorities?
Mr. HIGGINS. No. There is a regulatory requirement that he

report it to us, but there is no penalty.
Mr.Huonss. Suppose he does not report that, is there any penal-

ty attached?
Mr.HIGGINS. No penalty, no.
Mr.HUGHl!S. Does he lose his license if he doesn't report it?
Mr. HIocINs. No.
Mr. HUGHES. So there is, in essence, no requirement that a theft

he reported?
Mr. HIGGINS. No. The only incentive would be that by reporting

it, number one, it may give us an opportunity to be involved in an
investigationand help that individual get it back; but also triggers
and makes US more alert to that. But that is the only incentive.
Mr. HUGHES. Is there a requirement that the shippers or those

that distribute, or warehouse these weapons, have to report a theft
toBATF?
Mr.HIGGINS.We have a voluntary program with the major ship

pers who do in fact handle guns, that they report. But there is no
penalty if they don't, and that is it.
Mr. HUGHl!S. Do you have any data on the number of weapons

that have been seized that were registered weapons, stolen but
neverreported to BATF?
Mr. HIGGlNs. For the subcommittee, and in answer to one of the

questions,we had to go back and physically go through a number
of reports that we had received since October. Even in those re
ports I think we found 36 NFA thefts that had been reported to us
since the first of October until sometime this past month. I
wouldn't hold out to you that that is all the NFA weapons that
wereseized or that we have any other figures to let you know that
there have been more stolen-we don't have that.
Mr. HUGHES. Do you have a breakdown of the number of weap

onsthat have been sold that are possessed by dealers as opposed to
individuals?
Mr. HIGGINS. We have the capacity to do that. It would take

sometime, and if the subcommittee would like that, we will have
to do that. But as you mentioned earlier, we have been short
staffedand that will take some time, but we can provide it to you.
[Theinformation follows:]
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Total 200,529

Mr. HUGHES.Has there been a growth in the number of NFA
dealers in the last few years?
Mr. HIGGINS.Yes, there has been, and the figures I have with me

today go back to fiscal year 1979. I think we had 890 licensed deal
ers who were also special taxpayers; and that increased until in
1983, fiscal year 1988,we had 2,306 dealers.
Mr. HUGHES.I have a fIgUre for April 1984 of over 2,600.
Mr. HIGGINs.Yes, I see 8 pencil notation that that is a correct

figure, 2,600.
Mr. HUGln~. So since 1978, it looks like the number of NFA deal

ers have tripled.
Mr. HIGGlNs.Yes.
Mr. HUGHES.Can you explain to me what happens to those NFA

weapons when a dealer goes out of business?
Mr. HIGGINS.Depending upon the type of dealer license that in

dividual has. If the person was qualified as a sole proprietor, quali
fied as an individual, Steve Higgins as Steve's Guns, and I went out
of business-I could maintain those guns and they would still be
registered with the Government and on file, and things of that
kind.
If a corporation or a partnership to other types of ownerships, if

those entities went out of business, then in fact the guns would
have to be disposed of to someone else because there is no longer
that taxpaying entity, and that is just the legality of it.
Mr. HUGHES.Do you have any way of keeping track of those

weapons once a dealer goes out of business?
Mr. HIGGINS.All of the records remain in our file,
Mr. HUGHES.The initial serial number is on file?
Mr. HIGGINS.Right.
Mr. HUGHES.Under the assumption there is still a serial number

on the weapon?
Mr. HIGGINS.Right.
Mr. HUGHES.But beyond that, you have no record of any trans

fers, if they go out of business, or the weapons ends up in a private
purchaser's hands?
Mr. HIGGINS.Obviously, any gun that is legally transferred from

those people going out of business to someone else, we will get that
record, we will update our me, and we will have the new record of
the new individual owner. If they fail to notify us, no.
Mr. HUGHES.With each transfer there is supposed to be a $200

tax, is there not?
Mr. HIGGINS.There are tax-exempt and taxable transfers. If it is

to an individual who ia not a dealer Or a police department or
something like that, there is a $200 tax.
Mr. HUGHES.Do you find that in transfers, in those instances

where NFA dealers go out of business, that they are in fact paying
the $200 tax when they transfer to private individuals?
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Mr. HIOOINS. If they are transferring other than, say, to a police
department, if they were transferring to another individual, before
we would approve the transfer they would have to--
Mr. HUGHES. What if ther. don't notify you?
Mr. fiJCGINS. If they don t notify us, they would be in this me of

194,000,but we would not be in that me looking for them. So the
only other way we would find it is if later the person who gets the
weapon, at that point if they haven't notified us, is in fact in pos
session of an unregistered title n weapon-and in fact, you know,
which is 10 years or $10,000. So there may be some modification on
his part not to take the gun-if it were the law, not to take the gun
unless it is properly registered to them, so that is part of it.
Mr. HUGHES. My own confusion right now is trying to identify

what kind of control we have on these NFA weapons. If I under
stand you correctly, we don't make an effort to periodically check,
wejust don't have the resources to do that. There is no require
ment or penalty that in fact they must report a theft to the au
thorities, BATF or otherwise.
Mr. fiJCGINS. Only a recommendation.
Mr. HUGHES. The only way you find out about the contraband,

the diversion of legal weapons into the illicit market, is when you
make a seizure, either through somebody being arrested for pos
sessingweapons or in connection with some other crime.
Ismy perception correct?
Mr. HICGINS. I think everything you have said is correct. There

is a regulatory requirement they report it, but you have accurately
pointedout there is no penalty for not complying.
Mr. HUGHES.The gentleman from Florida?
Mr. SHAW. Mr. Chairman, I don't have any further questions. I

would like to make the observation, however, that I think it is
going to be very difficult to find good compliance to the existing
lawsunless some penalties are in fact put in place. I can see that
laxity is probably one of the chief causes that 80 many of these
guns are put into the illegal streams of commerce; perhaps therein
lies a great deal of the problem that we are facing, and one that we
certainly-along with the other things that we are going to be look
ingat-and possibly coming up with some of the loopholes that we
shouldcertainly look to close.
Thank you.
~r. RucR1:S. I think that, very simply what I have concluded

fromyour testimony, and it has been very helpful to me, and I pre
sume to the other members of the subcommittee, is that, first of
all, we don't know the nature and extent of the contraband and
these types of weapons. We don't know how many crimes are being
committed by these types of weapons. We don't know what other
lawenforcement agencies are necessarily acquiring by way of sei·
zures,because we don't keep that data. For instance, even with one
ofyour sister agencies, Customs, you have no idea what Customs is
seizing;you have no idea of those weapons that are being exported
or how many of those end up back in this country through one
methodor another.
The only thing that we do know is that organized crime figures

and drug traffickers, in particular, in some sectors of the country
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are pretty heavily armed; and in many instances they are the ones
that have these machineguns and silencers.
Would you say that is a pretty accurate portrayal of some of

your testimony-conclusions that we can draw from it?
Mr. HIGGINS.Yes, sir.
Mr. HUGHES.Thank you very much, Mr. Higgins.
Do you have a demonstration for us?
Mr. HIGGINS.Yes; Mr. Owen will be happy to do that.
Mr. HUGHES.We appreciate that.
[Demonstration.]
Mr. HUGHES.I gather this is a semiautomatic weapon that can

be easily converted to an automatic weapon?
Mr. OWEN.Yes, sir, it is a silencer also.
Mr. HUGHES.A silencer?
Do you have with you a homemade silencer as opposed to a man-

ufactured silencer?
Mr. OWEN.Yes, sir.
Mr. HUGHES.A do-it-yourself silencer?
Mr. OWEN.Do-it-yourself kit.
Mr. SHAW.I am, and I know you are, concerned about distribu

tion of this type of information. Perhaps we could ask the courtesy
and indulgence of both the television media as well as the rest of
the media that is here today that they not show the details or
write about the actual details so that someone could read Or see
what would amount to actual instructions in putting one of these
type of silencers together.
Mr. HUGHES.I think that would be a good request. We will re

quest that the television cameras just not film the demonstration.
Mr. OWEN.On the silencer kits, one source supplies two pieces of

aluminum tubing which by themselves would not be able to be
used. Another supplies components which are eyelets, tubes of alu
minum, and a small container. These components all together are
a fairly simple matter to assemble, a very effective sound suppres
sor. These eyelets would normally be placed inside this tube. This
is a do-it-yourself kit.
Mr. HUGHES.Who do you obtain these from?
Mr. OWEN.There are any number of sources of these component

parts. We find that quite frequently the tubing is acquired through
a standard commercial outlet. Many of the internal parts are sup
plied by independent machine shops.
Mr. HUGHES.I might say for the television, there is no problem

with your actual viewing the weapon, it is the conversion that you
don't tape.
Are these kits advertised in national publications?
Mr. OwEN.Yes, sir, theyare.
Mr. HUGHES.Do you require that they be registered before

people can acquire this kind of a kit?
Mr. OWEN.Most of the suppliers of kits, they will not supply the

entire kit. If they supply the entire kit it would be a silencer sub
ject to registration. If independent sources want to supply just the
internal parts, which are not regulated--
Mr. HUGHES.They handle it by saying that we can provide you

with thus and so, and somebody else can provide you with this
other part?
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Mr. OWEN. We have not seen instances where one source will
identify another source for the remaining porta. Some of the larger
commercial trade publications-both of the sets of components will
be advertised throughout the publication from different sources.
Quite often, the supplier will include an application to legally
apply to the manufacturer of the suppressor.
Mr. HUG>LES. That looks like a cannon.
Mr. OWEN. This is a very effective suppressor for a 9-millimeter

handgun.
Mr. SHAW. Some of the internal parts, do they have any purpose

other than--
Mr. OWEN. These are specifically designed for use in a sound sup

pressor.
Mr. SHAW. That is specifically designed for a silencer and has no

other use?
Mr. OWEN. That is correct. The only off-the-ahelf items are the

aluminum eyelets, which in this particular design are used to
absorbsome of the gases.
Mr. SHAW. They are poured into the--
Mr. OWEN. They are placed into this large encasement in the

back.
Mr. HUCHES. When some of these parts are supplied, do they pro

vide also instructions on how to put it together with other parts?
Mr. OWEN. Someof the manufacturers do. Very often in their ad

vertising they will depict it pictorially where it is very easy to
figure out.
Mr. HUCHES. So even though they don't provide all the parts,

they show you how to put it together with other parts?
Mr. OWEN. That is correct.
Mr. HUCILES. 1f you were to fire this from this end of the room,

couldyou hear that shot in the back of the room?
Mr. OWEN. You would hear a noise. It would be a noise that

wouldbe an everyday background noise, sort of like a book, slap
pinga desk.
M.r.HUCHES. A muffled sound?
Mr. OWEN. A muffled noise, yes, sir. If it was fired in the hall

way, most likely people in the roomwould not even notice it.
Mr. HUGHES.I see.
Mr. OWEN. This is a small semiautomatic pistol we had particu

lar problems with its conversion to full automatic fire. It can be
converted in any number of ways, like blocking the motion of the
trigger with a small magnet. And it will fire fully automatic. That
mOdificationtakes about 15seconds.
What we see more commonly as the weapon is quickly disassem

bled,modifications are made to its internal components, to a small
shoulder right here, which is clipped with a pair of pliers. If that is
clipped, the weapon will fire fully automatically-this long compo
nent right here, where I hold a screwdriver, hit it with a hammer,
break this out, the weapon will fire fully automatically.
Mr. SHAW. Is that what you call a sear?
Mr.OWEN. This is the sear portion right here, this is called a dis

connect.
Mr. HUGHES.So you can knock that pin out in about 2 minutes

andyou have got yourself an automatic weapon?
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Mr. OWtN. We have not seen instances where one source will

identify another source for the remaining parts. Some of the larger
commercial trade publications-both of the sets of components will
be advertised throughout the publication from different sources.
Quite often, the supplier will include an application to legally
apply to the manufacturer of the suppressor.
Mr. HUGHES.That looks like a cannon.
Mr. OWJi;N.This is a very effective suppressor for a 9-millimeter

handgun.
Mr. SHAW.Some of the internal parts, do they have any purpose

other than--
Mr. OWEN.These are specifically designed for use in a sound sup

pressor.
Mr. SHAW.That is specifically designed for a silencer and has no

other use?
Mr. OWEN.That is correct. The only off-the-shelf items are the

aluminum eyelets, which in this particular design are used to
absorb some of the gases.
Mr. SHAw.They are poured into the--
Mr. OWEN.They are placed into this large encasement in the

back.
Mr. HUGHES.When some of these parts are supplied, do they pro

vide also instructions on how to put it together with other parts?
Mr. OWEN.Some of the manufacturers do. Very often in their ad

vertising they will depict it pictorially where it is very easy to
figure out.
Mr. HUGHES.So even though they don't provide all the parts,

they show you how to put it together with other parts?
Mr. OWEN.That is correct.
Mr. HUGHES.If you were to fire this from this end of the room,

couldyou hear that shot in tbe back of the room?
Mr. OWEN.You would hear a noise. It would be a noise that

would be an everyday background noise, sort of like a book, slap
ping a desk.
Mr. HUGHES.A muffled sound?
Mr. OWEN.A muffled noise, yes, sir. If it was fired in the hall

way, most likely people in the room would not even notice it.
Mr. HUGHES.I see.
Mr. OweN. This is a small semiautomatic pistol we had particu

lar problems with its conversion to full automatic fire. It can be
converted in any number of ways, like blocking the motion of the
trigger with a small magnet. And it will fire fully automatic. That
modification takes about 15 seconds.
What we see more commonly as the weapon is quickly disassem

bled, modifications are made to its internal components, to a small
shoulder right here, which is clipped with a pair of pliers. If that is
clipped, the weapon will fire fully automatically-this long compo
nent right here, where I hold a screwdriver, hit it with a hammer,
break this out, the weapon will fire fully automatically.
Mr. SHAW.Is that what you call a sear?
Mr. OWEN.This is the sear portion right here, this is called a dis

connect.
Mr. HUCHES.SOyou can knock that pin out in about 2 minutes

and you have got yourself an automatic weapon?
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Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. SHAw. I have never seen a weapon quite like that. Has it got

a legitimate use, is it recognized?
Mr. OWEN.This is a weapon that was produced as a pistol. It is

called the RPB Industries SMIIAI. It is a semiautomatic copy of a
submachine gun.
Mr. HUGHES.Who manufactures that?
Mr. OWIlN.The company that produced this weapon is no longer

in business. The problems that were faced with the conversion of
this led to the classification of this particular firearm as a ma
chinegun due to its design features. The weapon is no longer in
production but we still encounter them on almost a daily basis.
Mr. SHAW.I can imagine shooting a pistol that would be convert-

ed into an automatic it would be a-
Mr. OWEN.The straps are here.
Mr. SHAW.Oh, so that is what the strap is for?
Mr. OWEN.Yes, sir.
Mr. SHAW.Where was that manufactured, by the way?
Mr. OWEN.Atlanta, GA.
Mr. HUGHES.What caliber is that?
Mr. OWEN.This one is .380 automatic.
Mr. HUGIfES.. 380?
Mr. OWEN.There are two other similar versions of it, a little bit

larger, one a 9 millimeter and one a .42.
Mr. HUGIfES.And how many rounds would it fire?
Mr. OWEN.The magazine holds 32 cartridges and the full auto

matic mode, the rate of fire is approximately 1,200 rounds a
minute.
Mr. HUGHES.That is the second bell, isn't it?
Mr. SHAW.Yes.
That is an interesting machine.
Mr. OWEN.It is a semiautomatic version of the MIG, which, as it

comes from the factory, is quite difficult to convert. There are some
specially produced components which enable a very simple conver
sion of this firearm. What is entailed is acquiring some MI6 rna
chinegun components and a part specifically designed to enable to
convert into this weapon. This component, is referred to as an
ARl5 drop-in automatic sear. By installing these components,
which would take about a minute, and this piece-we have created
a machinegun.
This particular component has been classified as a conversion kit

subject to the National Firearms Act. We still encounter these that
are being homemade.
Mr. HUGtlES.Any machine shop could basically fabricate that

part?
Mr. OWEN.Yes, sir.
Mr. HUGUES.It is the tri~~!hat--
Mr. OwEN.Releases the er for automatic firing.
Mr. HUGHES.I see. OK.
Mr. OWEN.That is all I have, sir.
Mr. HUOHES.OK, thank you.
That is a vote and we are going to have to break for another 15

minutes to catch that vote.
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Thank you, Mr. Higgins, for both the demonstration and for your
testimony. You have been most helpful to us today.
The subcommittee stands in recess for 15minutes.
[Recess.)
Mr. HucHIIS.The Subcommittee on Crime will come to order.
Our next witness is Jay Stephens, Deputy Associate Attorney

General. Mr. Stephens was named to this position _just this past
summer; from 1981 until that time he was Special Counsel to the
Assistant Attorney .General for the Criminal Division, Lowell
Jensen.
Prior to his service at main Justice, Mr. Stephens was an assist

ant U.S. attorney for the District of Columbia for some 5 years. In
1974,he served as assistant special prosecutor on the Watergate
special prosecution force. He is a cum laude graduate of Harvard
Law School and graduated from Harvard College magna cum laude
andPhi Beta Kappa in 1968.
Mr. Stephens, we are just delighted to have you before the sub

committee this morning. We have your prepared statement which,
without objection, will be made a part of the record, and you may
proceedas you see fit.
We are sorry for so many delays this morning but we have had,

as you know, an inordinate number of votes today. Welcome.
TESTrMONYOF JAY B. STEPHENS, DEPUTY ASSOCIATE ATJ'Olt·
:o;EYGENERAL, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, ACCO~fPANIED
BY CARY COPELAND, DEPARTlIlENT OF JUSTICE, AND LESTER
SIIUSIN. NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF JUSTICE
Mr. STEPHENS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
With me this morning are Mr. Cary Copeland, the Department of

Justice, and Mr. Lester Shubin, who is with the National Institute
ofJustice, and has been instrumental in development of soft body
armor.
I am delighted to be here and have an opportunity to discuss

with the subcommittee the issue of armor-piercing ammunition and
the threat which such ammunition poses to law enforoement offi
eers and others who are engaged in enforcing our laws.
We are proud that the Department of Justice has pioneered de

velopment of soft body armor and we have promoted, with the as
sistanceof the International Association of Chiefs of Police, the use
of soft body armor for law enforcement officers. We believe that
(his effort has been effective. We would like to encourage that
effort further and we believe it is an important initiative to ensure
(he safety of our law enforcement officials and officers throughout
the country.
In cooperation with the National Bureau of Standards, Federal

standards were developed in 1978for means or ensuring that body
armor purchased by police agencies throughout the country met
minimumperformance standards.
As the subcommittee may know, there are presently five body

armor types beginning with type I, which is designed to protect
against most common types of handgun ammunition, ranging up to
type IV, which is protective hard body armor which will stop essen
tiallyarmor-piercing rifle ammunition.
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A.BILLToProvldo roribo taxation olm~ ImPQl1on,a'IIddooltrs IIIsmaD lIrur1nsaod IDIebIJM • ,
tlDD!, to tax tho aaIo or othor ~ 01sueb " .. _ ope! IDmtriet ImportatlolllDd ft!CU)a10ll!tentalit
transportatioD t_, ' .
Be it enaded by the Senate and Hou.e 01RqruenloJi_ 01 the United StoJu 01

America in COfl9Te"aUembled, That for the purposes of this act the term "lire
arm" means a pistol; revolver, shotgUn having a barrel less than slsteen inchee in
length, or any other firearm capable of being concealed on the person, a muffler or
silencer therefor, or a machine gun. , " ,
The term "machine gun" means any weapon designed to shoot automatieal1y

or semiautomatically t"'elve or more shots without reloading.
The term "person" includes a partnership, eomty, association, or corpOra-

tion, as well as a'nat~u-a1person. ;/ ~. .
The term "contincnt41 United States" means th States of the United States

nnd the District of.Columbia. ... .
. The term "importer" means any person who im rts or brings firearms into
he continental United States ror sale. \ ' ., "
The term "manufacturerl~ means any person who ljngaged wiihin the'

continental United States .ln the manufacture of !rearms,. or who othenvise
produces therein any firearm ror sale or disposition.
The term "dealer" means any person not a manufa turer or importer engaged .

within the continental United States in the business of sMllngfirearms. The term '. ,
."dealer" shall include pawnbrokers and dealers in used'firearms. ..'. '

The term "interstate commerce" means transportation from"'any State or.
Territory or District, or any. insular possession of the United Statcs' (including the
Philippine Islands) to any other State or Territory or District, or any insular
possession of the United States (including the Philippine Islands). •
SEC.2, (a) Within fifteen days after the effective date of this act, or upon first,

engaging in, business, and thereafter on or before the 1st day of July of each year,
every importer, manufacturer, and dealer in' firearms shall register with the
collector of internal revenue for each district ill which such bualness is to be
carried 011 his name or style, principal plnce of business, and Plac~f business in
SUchdistrict, and pny a special tax at the following rates: Impo . rs or manu
facturers, $. a yenr; deniers, S . a yenr; Where the tax is ga 'able on the .

'~~: of J'~ ,u a:' year " ~" be ""'P'~ 'M .00 year;wJ~'~'p••.•,"'....

, MONDAY;APRIL 16, 1984

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
'COJIUIITrEE ON WAYS ANDMEANS,

. . Washington, D.O.
The committee met at 10 a.m., HoD."RoberttL. Dougbton (chair--

.man) presiding. " ' , ' . :'. , '
.. ' The CHAIRMAN. We have met this morning', to consider several
matters, one of .which is H.R. 9066, to.provjde for the tax~ti~n. of

. manufacturers; importers, and dealers m ~ll arms and maChin.e.
,guns, and other weapons. . . . :~J' .-

The Attorney General of the United Sta~ is here and I under-
··st~d sJlOOSOl'Sand is very much'inte~ted ~ this or in8OI!lesimil~
legislation. We will be glad to have him pfoceed to·explain the bill
and make any statement with reference to it-that he may deem
proper: . .

(H.R, DOM, 134Cone. :M_I ::

NATIONAL FffiEARMS ACT
. ~.

..... ,',•','
. ;..,'. .,,',

e
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, , .
payable on any other d"y It shall be computed proportionately from the 1st day
of the month in which the Iiabillty to the tax accrued to the 1st day of July follow-
ing.' ,

(b) It shall be unlawful for any person required to register under the provisions
of this section to import, manufacture, or deal in firearms without having regia-
, tered and paid the tax imposed by this section.' ,

(c) All laws (including penalties) relating to the assessment, collection, remis
sion, and refund of special taxes, 80 far 88 applicable to and not inconsistent with
the provisions of this act, are extended and made applicable to the taxes imposed
by this section. " '
SEC. 3. (a) There shall be levied, collected, and paid upon firearrus sold,

assigned.!.transferred, given away, or otherTlse disposed of in the contincntal
United tjtates a tax, at tile rate of $ per machine gun and $ per other

"firearm, such tax to be paid by the person so disposing thereof, and to be repre
sented by ap'proprlate stamps to be .provided by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, WIth the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury; and the stamps
herein peovtded'shall be affixed to the order for such firearm, hereinafter provided
,for. The tax imposed by this section shall be in addition to any import duty,

, imposed on' such firearm. • ,
'. (b) All provisioDs of law. (Including penalties) applicable with respect to the
taxes Imposed by section 800 of the Revel.'ue Act of 1926 (U.S.C., Supp. VII, title
26, sec. 9(0) shall, insofar 88 not inconalstent with the provisions of this act, be

, applicable with respect to the taxes imposed by this section.
, SEC. 4. (a) It shall be unlawful for, any person to sell, assign, transfer, give
. away, or otherwise dispose of :/;. firearm except in pursuance of a written order
from the person seeking to ob such article; ODan application form Issued in
blank for that purpoee by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 'Such order
shall identify the app,licant by his name, ad~, fingerprints, photograph, and
such other means of identification &8may be prescribed by regulations undet' this,

" . act: If the applicant Is other than an individual, such application shall be made
by an executive officer thereof.

(b) Every person dispo8ing o! any firearm eball set forth in each copy of 8uch
order the manufacturer'"s number or other mart identUyiq lIIeb firearm, and s¥U
forward a copy of 8uch order to the Commiaei()Der of Internal Revenue. The
original thereof, with 8tamps affixed; shall be returned to the applicant. '

(e) No person shall sell, assign, transfer, give away, or otherwise dispose of a
firearm which haa previously been 110 disposed of (on or after the effective date of
this act) unless 8uch person, inaddition to complying with 8ubeeetion (b), trana
{ers there,,1th the stamp-af6xed order pro1lided for in this eeetion, for each such
prior dlsJ)08al and complies with such other rules and regulations 88.mar be
Im~ by tiu; Commi88ioDer of Internal Revenue, with tbe approval 0 the
SeCretiiry of the Treasury, for proof of payment of all taxes on sueb firearm.
SEC.5: It shall be unlawful for any person to receive or poII8e&8 any firearm

which has at aDy time been disposed of in violation of eeetlon 3 or " of this act.
• SEC.6. Any firearm which has at any time been disposed, of in violation of the
provisions,of this actrehall be subject to seizure and forfeiture, and all the pro
visions of internal-re\"enue laws relating:to searches, seizures" and forfeiture of
-unstamped articles.are extended to and made to apply to the articles taxed under
this act, anca.the,J)ersons upon whom these taxes are imposed. ' '
,SEC.7. ElCh manufacturer and importer of a firearm shall identify it with a

number of other identification mark approved by the Commissioner of Internal
, Revenue, such number or mark to be stamped or ctherwlse placed, thereon in a

, .., manner approved by such Commissioner. ,
, SEC.8. Importers, manufacturers, and dealers shall keep such books and
'C '. records and render aueh.retums in relation to the transactions an firearms specified
." In this act as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the
, Secretary of the Treasury; may by regulations require.
, SEC.9. (a) No firearms shall be Imported or brought into the UnitedStates or

any territory under its con~rol or' jurisdiction, (Including the Philippine Islands),
except that, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, any
'firearm may be so imported or brought in when (I) the purpose thereof i8 shown
to be lawful and (2) such firearm is unique or of a type "'hich cannot be obtained
within the United States or such territory.' , .
- (b) It shall he unlawful (1) fraudulently or knowingly to import or bring any'
firearms into the Unit.ed States or any territory under its control or jurisdiction'
.' . . . .

" NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT2
"

_'
"

.; ~.
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"

in yiolation of tlMiprovl4ioM"~ this aCt: or (2) knuwinsdy to aaaI8t In 80 doing: . -:
or (3) to receive, conceal, buy, seU,or.in any mannerf&eITitate the transportation, ./" .'
concealment, or sale of any suoh firearm after being .Imported or. brought ~l ' . ."

., knowing the same to have been imported contrary to law. Whenever on' trtal
·for a violation of this aection the defendant Is ahown to have or to have had pos
ae.ion of such imported firearm, such 'po91 e 88ion shall be deemed 8ufficlenta
evidence to authorise conviction unless the defendant explains 8uch poeae.ion to·
· the satisfaction of the jury. . .

Su. 10. ,(a) It ehall be unlawful for any person who baa Lot first obtained a·
permit as hereinafter provided, to send, ship, carry, or deliver any firearm In
Inte'nltate commerce. Nothing contained in this section shall apply-
(H To any manufacturer, importer, or dealer who haS complied with the

provlelODBof eection 2' ..
. (2) To any perscn who has complied with the provleions of sections 3 and 4 In

re8J>6Ctto the firearm 80 sent, shipped, carried, or delivPmd by him;
(3) To a common carrier In the ordinary eourse of ita businesa as ~ common

carrier' "r

(4) To an employee, &etingwithin ,the scope of his employment, of any person'
not violating this section; '" . '
. (5) To a person who has lawfully obtained a license for such firearm trom the
State, Territory, District, or poeeeeeion to which such firearm Is, to be sent,

,,- 'shiJ>ped, carried, or delivered; " ..
(6) To anY United States, State, county, municipal, District, Territorial, or

Insular officer or official acting within the scope of his official duties. . .
(b) Application for sueb peimit may be made to the Commlaeioner of Internal

Revenue at Waahington or to such officers at such plaeea ria he may designate by
regulations to be preacrlbed by him, with the "pproval of the secretary of the
Treasury, for the isauance of euehpermlt, SI~~"regulations shall provfde for a.
');ritten application containing the photograph and fingerprinta of the applicant, ..~rem;lloyee, the serial number and deeeril!tion of the firearm to be transported,
and other information requested by the Commi88ioner of Internal Revenue or
· his agent. " _ '

'(c)-Such permits shall be isaued uilDn payment of a fee of $ , provided the
Commiaaioner of Internal Revenue III sat!s8ed that the proposed transaction Is
I&wful,
(d) Any' per80n found In poo!8e88Ionof a firearm ehall· be presumed to have

, transported sueh firearm in Interstate oommerce oontrary to the provlelODII
hereof, unIeea su'!h person baa been a bona fide resident for a period of not 1_
than amy daY8 of the State wherein he is .found In poe! iion of·lR1ch'fire8;rmr
or unl_ such jleftlon baa In hla ~on a stain~aftixed order therefor reqUIreO>
by this act. ThIs presumption may be rebutted by oompetent evidence.' .

SEC. 11. The Commisaioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Tleaaury. shall make all needful rules and regulations for carry-

;' ing_ the provlalons of this act into effect. .
,.... SEc.?12.,ThiBact shall not apply to the sale, aaaignment. transfer, gift.or other

dispoMl of fires,me (1) to the United.States Government, any State, Territory,
, or po8seaaion of the United States, or to any political eubdlvielon thereof," or to
.; the District of Coluplbia; (2) to any peaceofficer or any Federal officer designated
by regulations of tKe Commissioner of Internal Revenue. . .

SEC. 13. Any pereon who violates or fails to comply witl'. any o( the require-
menta of this act 8hall, upon Conviction,' be fined not more than $ or be
i.:nprieoned for not more than years, or both, In the discretion of the court. ,
SEC. 14. The taxes impoec<l by paragraph (2) of section 600 of the Revenue '

Act of 1926 (U.S.C., Supp, VII, title 26. sec. 1120) and by action 610 of the ...
Revenue Act of 1932 (47 Stat. 169, 2M), shall not apply to any firearm on which.
the tax provided by section 3 of this act baa been paid.
SEC. 15. If any provision of this act; or the application thereof to any pereon .' ,

or ctrcumstance, is held invalid, the remainder of the act, and the appbcatlon
of such provision to other persons or elreumstanees, shall not be affected thereby.
SEC. 16. This act shall take effect on the sixtieth day ofter the date of ita,

,enactment. ..; .
SEC. 17. This act may be cited 88 the ."National Firearms Act."

3:. ' .NATIONAL lI"i8BARVS ACT,
. '.-.. .
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, BTATBJlIl!JTOFBOll. BOKD S. CUJi'MIBGS,ATTORNEYGDDU
, OF THE UNITED STATES

· Atto~ey Geneial CUIOONOS. Mr. Chairman and members of the
committee, I' do not think it is necessary to make any very elaborate
statement at least at the beginning. .
This .bill is a part of ,8 pro~m that has been formulated by the

Department of,Justice, following our experiences with the crime situ
, ation. I think it is a.very essential part of it. There are pending

.. before other committees, as of course you are aware, quite a number
, 'of bills which are designed to enable the Department of Justice to

.:- d~ with 'what I think is generally recogmzed as a very serious
national emergency. ',' ,

I' All of these bills, as well as this bill, are predicated upon the propo-
, mtion that there has developed in this country a situation which is
far beyond the power of control of merely local authorities. All

. , these bills have been drafted with an eye to constitutional limitations,
,. and have been kept within a scope which indicates that .there is no

desire upon the part of the Department of Justice, or of anyone else,
BOfar as I know, to take ov.er any powers, or exert any a~trative
functions beyond tbose absolutely necessary to deal with this situation.

The development of late years of the predatory criminal who
passes rapidly from State to State, has created a situation which is
giving concern to all who are interested in law and order. We have
gangs organized, as of course you all know, upon a Nation-wide basis

·. ,and, on account, of the shadowy area 'or twilight zone between State
, ·and Federal power, many of these very well instructed, very skillful,
· and highly intelligent criminals have found a certain refuge and safety
" in that zone, and there lies the heart of our problem-the roaming
. "groups of predatory criminals who know, by experience, or because
" . they have been instructed and advised, that they are safer if they
· ~'ass quickly across a State line, leaving the scene of their crime in a

. .' h-powered car or by other means of quick transportation., I

, ow this situation, gentlemen, has become exceedingly serious.
·I state4 in a moment of zeal. on· this question t~at there were more
, people m the underworld anned than there are inthe Navy and the
Army of the United Statee. I afterward BOught to check up on the

. 'accuracy of my own statement: This proposition is, of course, some-
·what. difficult to calculate. Yet, on the basis of the records of crimes
of violence which have been perpetrated, taken with our statistics of
"the number of persons in prison's for crimes of violencel and stroh other .

.. eollaterel data as it is possible to secure, I am preparea to say that the
statement which -I made was exceedingly conservative. It would be
"much fairer to say that there are more people in the underworld today ,
armed With deadly weapons, in fact, twice as many, as there are in
the Army and the Navy of the United States combined., In other
'words, .roughly speaking, there nrc at least 500,000 of these' people
who are warrmg against society and who ate carrying about With,

, ,them or have aviillable at hand; weapons of the most deadly character.
Mr. COOPER. Pardon me,Oeneral, but what was. the number you

, .estimated? ' ,
. Attorney General CUMMINGS. A half 0. million. Now to deal with

... that situation, ofcourse, requires thought and study and a serious, con
·certed program. Early last year the Department of Justice began

"~ ,

l :.,
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·k earnest study of this problem. We have been at it for more thin: .
. a yeart With !M?med~~ of succeesin our ,actual oper~tiorui, ~d, "e' '~:
have; m addition to that, collected a lot of data 'and infonnatlon;:of ' .. '
one kind or another. Into the Department of Justice have flo~ ".,"
thousands:and ~housanilB of letters offering sugg~t~ons as f:o h~' ':.
to deal, Wltli' 'this problem.. The' amount of pubhc mterest m tIiia.. ,

, effort to ~upp'reSs crime is astollDding. -Unless you have been 1n '. "
.contsct with It, perhaps you have not fully realized that, but we do;' ,
-because ,we are at the storm center of this activity. ~:'

Now, we have. established in our Department an organization~' .r
"·segregate this material, to separate out the worthless suggestionS" ::
: , the 'extreme euggestione, the untenable :proposit.ion,!, and th~' ,;
gradually to concentrate on a :program that 18constitutionel, that;18' .

, reasonable, that does not inviteIocal communities to relate their '/
problems to the Federal Government and-burden the Federal Oov- .' ."
emment unnecessarily with expenses, personnel, and all the tl,lings ,
that go with widened authority. At the same time, we have eri-· .
deavored to provid!l the mell!lBfor m~~ing. this very real p~blem;:·' ':
I have not the slightest pnde of' opimon m 6Ily of these bi.ll&-nqt .

~he least. I am interested <?nlyin the probl~m and how-best to mee,t:,'
it.. .If you gentlemen can Improve. these bills, or make them more
workable, or more useful, I am very happy to have you do tha~.. , '.
All that we have sought to do in this particular is to formulate these,
bills and submit them to the Congress for its consideration. ~- ;~ ,
, AniongSt the bills is, of course, the one that is before the committee
here today, This bill deals, 1think it is fair to say, with one of the ..

, most seriouS aspects of the crime situation, namely, the armed undeN:, "
world. 'How to deal with that was and is a difficult proposition. I"
do not know that this bill meets it entirely to our satisfaction; 1d~ .
not know hoWi~,will work out. AD1can say is that it is the result' ,:
of our best thought on the subject. ' ;; ,
Now this bill 18drastic in some respects- ' ':; .
The CB~MAN. General, .would yo~ care: to eomplete your mam~.

statement without mterruption, or 18It all nght for merubers to ask,'
questions 88 you go along? . , ,', , ~:','
Attorney General CUlOUNGS.Suppose 1go along for a little while.;~

1-do not mind interruptions, of courne .. ' '. ' ;;:' ,
Mr. LEWIS: 1would like to hear the general's statement first.' ;;-'.

. The'CBAmMAN. Suppose you complete your main statement and;; ,
then yield to questions. ' ' , :;','

. Attorney General CUlOUNGS.AD~ht, Mr~ Chairman. As )wa8~~' .
saying, ,I do not know exactly how this bill will work out. Nobody:~

,can·,tell. We must feel our way through these big, problems. B'Ilt,:~'
'after all, it represents a lot of thought, and a lot of stud1' '~

Frankness compels me to say right at the outset that It is a drastic
bill, but we have eliminated a good many suggestions that were made '
by people wbo are a little more entbusiastic aoout this than we are--I ..,,,
mean enthusiastic about the possibility of curing everything' by legiS,;',~,
lation.': ,:"
F.or instance-, this bill does not touch in any way tbe owner': or

possessor, or dealer.In the, ordinary, shotgun or rifle. There wOll1ld
manifestly be, a good deal of objection to any attempt to deal
weapons of :that .kind, The sportsman who desires to go out
shoot ducks,' or the; marksman who desires to go out and pnIClllC8,,:;..' .

- .NATIONAL PllUURM8 A«;lT

. ·~.·.4~, r.'~.,.
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.' . Mba~wisliin2 to p888 from one State'to aJlt)ther, would, not like to
" .be emb&rrassed', or-troubled or delayed by too much deti.il. While
.:.-. u'ere are'argumenla for including weapons.of tbat kind, we do not
, . :.dvance that suggestion. . "
'. . . This bill deals, &8 the very first {)art of it mdicates, with firea~,
, : ·hut.defines "firearms" tQ mean a pistol, a revolver, a shotgun baVIDg'
.: . a barrel less than 16 inches in length, or any other firearm'Capable of.'...=ClODcealed on the person, a mufiler or silencer therefor, .or a
:t mae' gun, In the next paragraph it deflnesa machine gun as any
-: wea' n' designed to shoot automatically, or seDriautoDl4tically, 12
.', or more shots without reloading;' The inquiries we have' made of
· experts on the subject of the length of the barrel of sawed-off shot
, . guns indicates the general belief amongst 'such people that 18 or
';.;':even 20 in~hes wo~d be Iibetter maximum length than the 16 inches
'. {. suggested m our hill. -
" .A sawed-off' shotgun is. one of the most dangerous and deadly
': . weapons. ,A maehine gun, of course, ought never to be in 'the hands
.: of any 'private individual: There is not the slightest excuse for it,

. not the least in-the world, and we must, if we are going to b~ success
\ .ful iii this effort to suppress crime in America; take these ~acbine
· . guDs out of the hands of the criminal class. ' .
: ' Now we proceed in this bill generally under two powers-one, the.r
· _taxing power, .and the. other, the power to regulate interstate com-{

.merce. ~e advantages of -using' the taxinlf power with respect to"
the ,identification of theweapons and the sale, and so forth, are quite!

" manifeot. In the first place, there is already in existence a certain'
machinery for dealing: with the collection of taxes of this kind, ana

-. ' these JlQ.wers-are being preservedin this particular act. 'In addition
to that, it is revenu6'"producing. I. 'presume that is the reason this

.v > i . bill is before tbis·par.ticular Committee. I suspect there ought to be
v- enough revenue produced tQ cover at least the cost of administration'
· . and as much more asisneceesery in the opinion of the committee to
,. constitute an. effective regulatoI7 arrangement'. '. ':
'j - .' I am informed that; under exISting law, there' is an ad valorem 10-
;. - percent tax on pistols and revolvers and that this law produced
" . $35,388 in the fiscal year 1933. This existing law,.if the pending bill
.: .. should pass, will become inoperative so far as-it imposes Q tax on fire
-, .:' arms included in the proposed Iegislation. So we shall have to take
.•.. into account the fact that with the passage of this bill there will dis-
.: ' appear most if not all of that $35,000, but it will reappear in a larger
':. " measure under the taxing provisions and the licensing provisions that
" "we would have in tbis act. I

,.:. . ,I do not' think, gentlemen, that I can harp_verymuch in the de".ils
(: of. t¥S bill. We hate follo'Y'ed,:where we could, the language' of'
• .» 6Xl8tmg laws as to revenue terminology; and we have followed the
... HarrisOn -Anti-Narootic-Act'in language 80 as to get the benefit of

JUly 'Possible interpretation,that.the courts may have made of that
". ..act. 'We baye'given this' bill the best study that we could, and¥ve
_;i:_. want yOur,help. We are very anxious to obtain its passage and, if
~:.' 'there are any thin~ that ought to be changed, or any features of it'
· ", which ought to be iinproved, as.I said before, we are only too happy'
.:. ..to have it done.. .. . '\ .
',.-:" Now that is'really all I have to say, Mr. Chaiiman, unless there
::. . are tome questions which some of themembera'desire to ask.'.~.. . . . -_-_ ,- . ~ . .

..
. .

If.l1'IOlrAL 'P'B"ABMB ..lor" ':6'. ,

'.
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Mr. FREAR.General, I think every member of this committee who,
has been a prosecuting officerat any time appreciates the work,that .:_
your Department haa been doing! panicu)arly on kidnaping and'
matters of that kind, and I apeak of that' because I had for years a "
n~ relation to police bffi~, in St. Paul, and .the c;lifficultyof .:
'gettiDg pnsoners over State lines haa been emphasized m the, past.
, It was. helpful, whether they were reSponsive or not. You have:':c
great difficUlty~of course, between Federal and State laws. ,;
Attorney General CUIUUNGS.Yes, sir. ".
Mr. FREAR.I notice in all of the work that has been done you '

have been very helrful to the State authorities; ' : ,':, "'.
, Attorney Genera CUMHlNGS.Yes, sir. '.
Mr. FREAR.And I think we appreciate that. I was just wonder- "

ing-you havenot put a provision in here' by nfeans of .whicha man' ~
like Dillinger who goes into police headquarters and gets :vests,and'
anna-you' have not provided anything in this -bill that, covers a .
situation like that, and there is this suggestion: .Thosecoats and those .'
vests..tpat are for armament and purely a matter of criminal use, if, .
this bill 'could be broaden~ in any way to cover thos~ things- <
whether your officehad considered that. . . .
Attorney General CuvuiNGs. Let me answer'y8ur interrogatory, .:

, Mr. Congressman, in' two sections, First, with regard to reacbing'a
man .like Dillinger: There is nothing specific in this act that de8Ja '.
with that situation. There is pending,.however, before the Judiciary' "
Committee of the House a billmaking it an ojfenS'e,a Federal offe~t '
to flee across a State line to 'escape' prosecution for a felony and; iI, .:
that bill should be enacted, we would be able-to reach criminals who.,=,'
are P811Sing rapidly from one state to another. The mere (act of " :
going across a State Iine for .such a' purpose would in itself be an" .':
offense.· ..., .' .' . I • •

NC?win regard to vests and other protective ~a1Ifen~, ~e re~nI
we did not go mto that, to be perfectly frank WithYOU,.Blf, 18 because \
we were not confiden't that. the committees would go along with us. '
There is a' great deal of hesitancy in expanding the Federal powers '_'
too much anc;lthese things tha~ you menti~n wer~,merely l,ef~ou.t~ I' ,I

a matter of Judgment. Now If the committee wants them an, It; IS
all right with me. " ", ' . t- , ' ,
Mr. FREAR.'I was wondering if it had been considered.' ,
Attorney,General CUMMINGS.It has been considered and left out

merely because I did not want to go before any committee and ask
for too much. I wanted to risk for all that I thought Should 'be "
granted to us. If they want to give us more in the way of power, .
we shall try to discbarge the duties which may be imposad.upon us.. '
It was merely a matter of judgment whether we should ask,for 'it. ,
,Mr. FREAR.With an officerof the law trying to get amen who is '

a desperate criminal, who is clothed with protective 'cln'hing," of .
course the officeris at a disadvantage: It seems to me that'there,nre '
very few peoplewho aro innocent'wearing clothes of that kind, even' : .

......for their own protection. . . .." ' , , ::-'
Attorney General CUMMINGS;That is true. The things that 'the \

, underworlddo to camouflagetheir activities and protect their persona .
are astounding. I do not knowwhether we have it-here today, but ... :
we have a photograph taken of a gangster's arsenal that wouldmake ;,
your bloodrun cold to ook at. Amongstother equipment,foundwere.. ,,:

'.' r , .: ' '-
,... ,' .. ' .• t

\ " r

,
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uniformS of police officersjunitorma of the Western Union Telegraph
, .Co.'s delivery boys; and automobile license plates, manufactured by
• 'the':J;angsters themselves, which' they use on their cars to divert
" suspicion, We are confronted.gentlemen, with a very serious problem,
·'and if the committee, as our distinguished friend suggests; could devise
a '!Nayof dealing with these· armaments, these bullet-proof vests

. there are various types of them-if that could be made a matter of
'prohibition tinder some theory that permits the, Federal Governinent
to handle it, this would be Qf great assistance. But there is some

.' difficlilty there, you see. . .
. ¥r. FRIiAR.Iquite agree. . . . .' .
· Attorney General CUM.MINOS.,It would be quite all right with mc;

~' . but, of course, we have no inherent police powers to go into certain
. localities an!l deal with local crime. .It-Is only when we can reach
· .. those tbi:,t:. under the interstate commerce provision, or under the use
".. ~fthe m . ,or·by ~hepower of taxation, that. we can.act,

Now, for instance, we are asking for amendments to the Lindbergh
... Kidnaping Art BO as to.make communieation. not only by letter, but
'. also by radiol ~rtelephone, or other means, by criminals demanding
·rewards-milking that a Federal offense; we are trying to strengthen
the law BO as to plug up as many of those loopholes as possible.
Mr. FB~. We.ell follow your work and Lbelieve every member of

the COmmittee co~tulates you on what you have been able to do.
At~ey Genel'Jl CU1OIINGS.It is very gracious of you to say BO,m. Imust say ~ are very much in' earnest about it, working very

: hard with it, and Ulere is a fine morale in-the Department. . .
• •• , r Mr. COOPER.Mr. Attorney General, I am thoroughly in sympath'y .
.: with the purpose sought to be aecompliehed. I feel that the situs
· " .tiDn .presented by you here is really a challenge to governmental
· authority and organized society and that we have to meet and solve
· .this problem. Having such a IProfoundrespect for your views, Iwant

·to ask one or two questions in connection with this bill. I invitk
your attention to the language appearing at the top of page 7, begin!.
·Ding in line3- . :' . I

•.• • Whenever on trial (or a vlokItlon o( this eecUon the defendant fa
·lIhown to have or to have bad poe-ion o( 8uch imported firearm, sueh posseS
mon aball be deemed sufficient evidence to authorhe conviction unleaa the del
(eDdaDt explains sueb poaaeaslon to the satisfaction of the jury. J
'i would appreciate your legal opinion on that provision, as •

· whether the burden of proof is placed upon' the defendant in the trial
..of the case, or whether it in. any way affects his presumption of
·innocence, that we all recognize as being thrown around him as Ii
protection. ..... I
Attorney General CUIOIINGS.No,' it does not. shift"the essential

burden of p:.;oofon the trial, butit dOO!l~.!henOlice.~tablished, r~u~
an explanation by the defendant. Aria IIIformulatlll~ that particular
~,.we followed preceisely the language of a similar pro~ion .

, oftne Narcotic DrugAct of February 9, 1909,chaJlter 100, as amended
·relating to the importajion of narcotic drugs. That provision waS
:Celd in the case of Yu Hemv. Unmd StattS, 268 U.S., 178. We

ugbt that if we followed the language of that act, inasmuch as the
Supreme Court had passed on the language, it was safer for us' so to .

· do ths.n to attempt· to formulate language of our own~, I'
~ I _j

.', ' ,. ',-
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. l\{r. CO<?PER.I~ .was·my. mpreeslon this provision was si•. 00 : c
the narcotic provision referred 00 by you, and that had been upll'eld. '
· Attorney General CUIlMlNGS.That is it exactly. .' '. ·.c

Mr. COOPER.I thouglit, for the .benefit of the record, that shoUld: .:'
appear specifically at this point. . .' . ' ..
Atwmey'General CUMMINGS.That is'quite true. ' ..
Mr. COOPER.Now just one.or two other cs:estions. I 'would be .

I. .interested 00 gelt.yad0ur.opihnionabout, meef~ngh !I~roalblelmwith-ref~~:' ".
ence to arms a re y m t !I J?OS8eP8lon?t e cnmm e ement 0 ',.ID "
country. As you stated, It 18 your· estimate there are some 500;000
of these firearms in' the hands of the criminal element of the cowitry .:
now. Is it your thouitht that this bill would atTord some effective
·mesna o~meeting ~p'd.dealing with ~h~t problem, where the arms are
already m the ~10n of those cnmmals? . ,
The CHAIRMAN~'Mr. Cooper, I understood tlie General '00 state .'

there were '500,OOOJ~fthese underworld criminals who were anned; :.:
not 500,000 fi.reamis.;, . . '. " . . ' .
.Atwrney Ge::Jeral CUMMINGS.Five hundred thousand individuals •.

'. Mr.-CooPER. I am glad 00 have that cleared. up. '. .
Atwrney.General CUMMINGS.One individual might have a dozen

different types of armament. . . .
. . Mr. CO·OPER.Yes. I realize that, of course; but I was wondering .

what Y9ur opinion .would be as to- the effectiveness of this measure.
· in meeting the problem that is presented by this large number of .
weapons now bemg in possession of these eriminals.: .
Atwrney General CUMMINGS.Well the only answer I can give to

you, Mr. qooper, is that I rack.ed my' brain w.try 00 find some simtl: .
and effective manner- of dealing With those already armed. T ; .
bill is in:two pa~, jl'he first part, tinder ~einternal revenue ~easure-- ::';
deals. With weapons as they now are commg out of the factories; ;;;{: ....
it seemed '00 us that the establishment of a system for the tracing of .

· the weapons from owner 00 owner bt a certificate of title might iilIo' .
be attempted with reference 00 arms already in existence. Ifwe can ' ..
oIi~ make a start and begin ~~ the manufacture· and ~posal80,'~;,
that each person hereafter obtammg a weapon pf the rrescnbed type ..
would have 00 showhis title 00 it and the proprie.tr 0 its poss'es8ioD, '.
that is about all we can do with that part of;the problem. . ..
. The-other part of. the problem is dealt with under the Interstate. "

Commerce provision, 'which makes it an offense to cnrry in interstate- .
commerce any of the weapons which are under the ban of the law, .. '"
with certain. exceptions, So: if, fl?r instance, DilliD~er, Ol:....anyother: .
. of those rovmg criminals.mot having.proper credentials, should carry .:
B revolver, a .pistol, a s~wed-off shotgun.sor machine gun, across B '.
State line and we could demonstrate that fact; that 'Of.itself would '.
be an offense, and the weapons would be forfeited .. And that is the ':,:
only waY'I can think of tohandle this where the weapons are already .
in existence. .~

. Mr. COOPER.I realize, of course, .the difficulty involved and I had'
this thought in mind-which, of course, you will readily. appreciate- '.

. ' . that whatever legislation is reported-will have to be sust4ined to a.
.very great extent by the members of this committee in the debate in "'::,.
tite House. . '. " .
. Attorney General CUMMINGS.Yes, sir. . . ",' ..

-.

'. .
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. Mr. COOPER.And I am just trying to anticipate 0. few qucstions
that I apprehend will be asked during that time. And it occurred'

.:. to me.that was one very! rnportantthing to bear in mind, that is. the
t large number of.these weapons that are already in the hands of the
:' criminal element <if the country, and whether or not it is your opinion
'. 'that this bill affords an effective means of meeting that problem.

Attorney General CmUoIiNGs.I think it is as far as I would be
·.warranted in 'asking a' committee to go at the present time. .
'. , .Mr. COOPE·R.I see, •
· Attorney'Genera! CUMMINGS.I . think that it does two crucial
· things. It deals with the tracing of these weapons if traded or trans-

" femid after this act goes into effect; it deals with the requirement .
· of licensing if a person is to take any.weapon across State Iines., And 1

:~ I am .assuming in all this, of course, that the criminal elements are .
',. \n~t going.~toobtainpermits and they are not going to obtain licenses,
" I8Dd,th~y are n~~'going to be able to bring themselves-within those
protective reqwre.ments. T~erefore,. when we capture o~e of those
people, we have sunply a plain question to propound to him-where

· 18 your licensei where 19 your pennit? If he cannot show it, we have
. got him and his weapons and we do-not have to go through an elabo
-: rate trial, with all kinds of complicated questions arising. That is
. the theory of the bill. ..... ' .
•;.:.'. Mr. COOPER.Then it is your thought ~hat this bill presents the
, .best .method that the Department of Justice has been able' to work .

. - 'out, in view of its long experience and intensive efforts along that
, line that have been made? . '

. A~torney General CUMMINGS.Bearing in mind our limitations of
. the rlonstitutional character, bearing in mind.pur limitations to extend .
, our power beyond the immediate requirements of the problem, this
is our best thought on the SUbject. . .

. ' .: Mr. COOPER.And this, as indicated by your opening remarks, is a
,very important part of your whole program?

Attorney General CUMMINGS;Absolutelt., .
Mr. COOPER.For mooting the criminal situation now existing in the• ~~~ ~. .

.: Attorney General CUMMINGS.Yes, Mr, Cooper.' .
.-. Mr. COOPER.And'Is an important administrative measure? .

Attorney.General CUMMINGS.Yes, sir. I might add that the
President.haa authorised me to say he was strongly in favor not only

. , .of this measure, but of all the other pending measures the Department
of Justice has suggested. . . , .
.: Mr. COOPER;Now, then, one other phase of the matter if I may
· please, and that is With reference to the taxes and penalties imposed'-7 .,

" by the bill. ","ould'you feel.disposed to give us some ideo.as to what·
, , you.think those ·taxesshould be?' You have observed; of course, that

the amounts are left blank in the bill., 1 invite your attention to page
-, 3, where there are some 4.blanks appearing on that page; page 8, where

there is a blank With reference to the fine and the imprisonment to be
·imposed;.page 9, where there is a blank .. Would:you feel disposed to

., give us your vieWS as to what would be the p~per amounts to msert in
those places? ". . - '.' .
Attorney General·CuMMINGS.Yes; sir. .

. Mr. HILL. Would you supplement ;that by asking for an estimate of
. the revenue which would be p~u~? .
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Mr. COOPER.'Yes; I would be ~lad to have any estimate made of the ..
amount to be yielded by this Iegislation. e,

Attorney ..General CUMMINGS.Answering for th,' moment your' ,
'question, Mr. Cooper; On page 3, line ~ of the bill, there is a special "
tax of blank dollars a year fixed upon Importers or manufacturers,
and an unnamed annual tax upon dealers. We hesitated to make" ,
any specific suggestions as to' amount, because they are mere .matters
of opinion, But, for what it is worth, we would suggest that a tax,
on importers or manufacturers of $5,000 a year would be proper. '
There are only four, basic manufncturers in the country, large manu-',
,facturers. I see no reason why it should not, be $5,000 a year, and
dealers $200 a year. ' " "
.- The CHAIRMAN.General,' would you not include for the record
the names of those four large manufacturers you referred to? '
Attorney General CUMMINGS.Yes; I will supply that.
Mr. COOPER.Then, on the bottom of page 3, General? '

, Attorney GENERALCUMMINGS. On the bottom of page 3, in line 23, ,
there is the tax ,on lmlarms sold, and ~ forth. For machine guns, ,
$200 and, any ~her firearms, $1. '
Mr. COOPER.That is $200 in the finit blank in line 23, and $1 in ,

the second blank?" ' , ,
AttOrney General CUMMINGS.Y88. It rather penalizes the ma-.

chine gun. NilWin the next blank-'- , , ':,; C-I
Mr. WOODRUFP."Mr. Attorney General, you suggllSta tax of $200 ::

, .on the sale o( a machine gun. I understood a moment ago you said ..
that t~O!lOmachine guns were manufactured almost 'exclUSivelyby , "
four different concerns.' , 1 ' ,
Attorney General CUlIlIINGS:Y88. ' , ' "
Mr. WOODRUFF.Now it seepts to me that possibly ,it would have a

somewhat wholesome effect upon these particular manufacturers to "
increase that substantially. They can not have much/to say; they
-would not have-much reason to complain if the tilx w~re made much
larger than that; because.ias we know, machine$lln~~1U'8in the pos- '
session .of practically all of the criminqls in t\iel cOup-try who desire
them; the fact that they bave-them must be due, to sO'mIl', small extent
at least, to eithercarelessness or WOl'S8'onthe pan of the people who' -
manufacture those guns. Is that, a reasonable deduction? ',;"
'. Atto~ey general CUMMINGS.'Velliet mei~y)a few words on that .. ,':
if you will, 8U'. ',' ,r: '
'Mr. WOODRUJ'P.I would be glad to hear:you, General. ~",
. Attorney General CUMMINGS.In, the past; tliat has been" true- ,
the presence of machine guns in the hands of the, criminal classes haS I r
been a reflection upon the manufacturers of those weapons.' i:
Mr. WOODRUJ'P.It certainly has. " " ' :'
Attorney General 'CUMMINGS.Now thttre is only one, rea,Uy, the,

Colt Co., of Hartford, Conn.-my own S~te-I think that is the', ~ :
only manufacturer now of 'the type of machine gun used by gangsters ,
and·they have entered into ,a gentleman's il.greement with the De-: '_',
. partment of Justice by w~ch far'greater caro is now being taken in': ~,
connection :with the 'distribution of machine guns. Therefore I did;\
DQtwant to have"it thought that the,y were entirely responsible. ".
Mr:WooDRUJ'P.Ido not say "entliely". " ' '
Attorney General CuinnNos. They have been quite cOoperative of :"

, late, sir, and I.think it is because they have ~alizOOwhat a dreadfUl}
r ' • I

"

, '
.11 "", NATIONALpmEARMScACT'
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thiIur it has been 'or. t~ose deadly and dangerous weapons to be in
the liands of those criminals. . .
· Mr. WOODRUFF.General, I do. not charge them with the entire , .
responsibility. . .. .
. Attorney General "CUIIIVTNGB.No,.sir. . . .

. . . Mr ..WooDRUFF.B~t I did f.w--and do now feel they have been. to,
J a great extent responsible. . . T··· .. ..
. . . Attorney Gilneial CUlOIINGS.You are quite right .. Now you .

.Could put that higher if you wanted to as far as I am concerned.
Mr. WOODRUI'P.I would like to ask abeut the provision in the

last paragraph on page 1-·
.Mr. COOPER.. Mr. Chaimlan, I only yielded for a question .

., Mr. WOODRUFF.Just before he leaves this, then I am through. r
Mr. COOPER.:p.1ypoint ia- this, that I only yielded for one ques-,

,. ti6n and I would like to have in the record, i.n one place, about these
taxes, and then we can.go back and pick up these other matters. If
the gentleman will pardon me, I prefer to keep this matter together
in tlie reeord.· .

Now just one question, if I may, in reference to the suggestion
offered by you f.IS to the tax provided in line 23, on page 3: That is
$200 per machine gun? I . ,
;Attorney General CUMMINGS.Yes. ,.

, Mr. COOPER.In that connection, would you be prepafed to give us
, sorneinformatiou as to the average cost of one of these machine guns?
· .Attorney General CUMMINGS.The cost now is about $200.
.Mr. COOPER.,That is, delivered to the purchaser? .
AttOrney General CUMMINGs.;Yes,sir. .
Mr. COOPER.Then the proposed tax of $20~·
Attorney General CUinollNGs.Would be about a'100-percent tax.
Mr. COOPER.'About a loo-percent tax?
Attorney General CUMMINGS.Yes, sir. .

., Mr. COOPER.Then pass on if you will, please, sir, to page 8 and
'. give us your idea as to the amount of fee that should be imposed in
. the provision in line 15. .

1 . Attorney General CUMMINGS.In line 15, on page 8, I think-a dollar
for each permit is reasonable.

I, .: Mr. COOPER.Then on page 9, General, the amount of the fine and
the length of the imprisonment. ' . ' '
· Attorney General CUMMINGS.,In line 14, the amount of fine, page 9,

I.. is suggested at $2,000, and the imprisonment, in line 15, not more
than 5 years. I win supplement that by saying that that is the penalty

I. that is prescribed in the Harrison Anti-narcotic Act. and we were
following that suggestion .. · The committee may think it is not
sufficiently drastic. . .
Mr. COOPER.I thank you, General, and Mr. Chairman, I will be

·glad to_yield the General back to the gentleman. .
" .Mr. HILL. Did you want to ask him for an estimate of the revenue?

Mr.,CooPER. I w,:ouldbe glad if yo\\ could give us your estimate of
the revenue to be YIeldedfrom these va!10us Items suggested by you.
·.Attorney General CUMMINGS.Well it probably would approach
$100,000. . . . . .'. ., ..

Mr. COOPER.All of them together would approach, in your opmion,
about $IOO,POO a year? . ,

NATIONAL ymJI!ARVS AOT
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Attorney General CUManNos. Yes, sir. '. . . ' ..
. Mr. McCLINTIC.Will you yield for a question in connection with .'.
that? . ..--'
..Mr. CQOPER:Yea. . :. . .

· Mr. McCLINTIC. I would like to ask just one question .. I am ! "
v~ry much interested in' this subject. What in your opinion would, ' -;
be the constitutionality of a provision added to this bill which would' . :
require regisiration,on the part of those who now own the type or. ",'
class of weapons that are included in this bill? .
Attorney General CUMMINOS.We were afraid of that, sir. . .

'. Mr. ·McCLIN11C.Mraid it would conflict withState laws? .
· Attorney General CUMMINGS.I am afraid it. would be' uncon-
stitutional.·. . .
Mr. McCLINTIC.That is what I want to know. . . :~ .... -, "

· . ~lr. COOPER..Now then, Mr. Chairman, I. will be glad to yield " .
. , back the gentleman to :Mr;Woodruff.. . ..' ..

The CHAIRMAN.. I:underetand.you are through now? ,,'
· . Mr. COOPER.Yes. -, \ . . .

Mr. CULLEN•. Pardon ~ suggestion, but my colleague Mr. Cooper ;.'
understood.ras he was collecting this data to have it assembled in one' .
place in the record, that the $35,000 being collected now by the Gov-: ..
ernment would be eliminated? , '" <

Mr. CO·OPER.·Yes; I understood from the Attorney General it was
his estimate-s-efid I am having those figures checked now-that the
·present yield from the tax on revolvers, and so forth, i8 about $35,000 .. :
a year. And of course, as he suggested.here, that would be eliminated -
if this new tax were imposed. .
'Mr. HILL. Will the ~entleman yield for a question?
Mr. COOPER.Yes, BIf. '. '.

. Mr. HILL. Where is there in this bill a.provision for the.tepeal of ..'.
those taxes?'· : '.' .'
Attorney General CUMMINGS.Section 14, page 9, eppeers.to be the

place.. . . . .•
. ~r; KNUTSON.General, would there be anyobjection, on p~ 1, -: .'
lme 4}after the word "shotgllD" to add the words" or rifle " havmg a . :
barre less than 18inches?· The reason I ask that is I hap~ come' ,
from a 'Section of the State where deer liunting is a·very popular' "
p8fltime in the fall of the year and, of course, I'would not like to pass' ,',:'
any legislation to forbid or make it impossible for our people to keep . .
arms that would' permit them to hunt deer. ..' .: . ..". '
Attorney General CUMMINGS.Well; as long as It 18not mentioned·· .

.at all, it wou!d' not interfereat all. . '. '. .'
Mr. KNUTSON.It seems to me that an IS-inch barrel would make. ,

this provision stronger than 16 inches, knowing what I do about
firearms; '. ..' . . . .' ~ ' ...
Attorney General CUMMINGS.Well, there is no objection as far as"· .'

we are concerned to' including rifles after the word "shotguns" if': :
you desire.. . . •....

Mr. KNUTSON..Why should we permit the manufacture, that.'is .
permit the sale of the machine gu~s to anyone outside of' the' severa!' ;.
branches of the Government-for 1nstancer the Federal Government, :./
the' sheriff's officers, and State coIistabulanes? '." "..... ':
Attorney General CUMMINOS:Well, there are other conceivable useS.:. ::,,'

For instance, in banking institutions, we want to protect the banks. . ;:..
G8218 a. 2 ~ :.~~.," ·f·~:

-, , ..... _.". " -",~,;!~~tj·.~.,:/.~;
.............;;,::..~.~~~._.-'--~ ", ~ " '. ;',':~n>i<;~~,;kJ~
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.' . Mr: KNUTSON.They could swear their ~ards at _a'nks in' as
deputy sh6fiffs, which would, allow them to-use roacbi~; guns.
, ;Mr. SU"NER8of Texas. Pardon 'a suggesticn, but il.tnot this the
answer, that. this is a revenue measure and ybu have to make it

.. possible at .least in theory for these things to move irVorder to get
mternal. revenue? : \

" Attorney General CU.... ING8.That is the anewer exa<:,tly: ,
.: Mr. SU"NERSof Texas. Mr. Attorney General, with the per-
I, ' ,rirission of the Chair, may I ask this one question: I notice you put
I ,in as the description of a machine gun a gun 'that will shoot autoI, matically 12 or more shots without reloading. Would you 1mticipate
I "the possibility, if this bill should be passed, of some unscrupulous

1
_ ' manufacturer of these machine guns cutting it down to II? :,

Attorney General CU.... INGS.No, sir; I do not think so. "
. Mr. SUIINE~8of Texas. I do not-know enough 'about it, but, £hat

. possibi.ljtyoccurs to my mind. . '.
Attorney General-On .... ING8.They are only made by the Colt

, people and the Colt people have been very cooperative ofIate and I
would not believe for a moment that they would try to evade tire law
by any such device. ' • ,: ,
Mr. WOODRUFF:'I will say, General, that the question raisecfbl my

, friend from Texas, Mr. Sumners, is exactly the question that IWIshed
. to Jlropound to you a moment ago. You say that the Colt Co; is the

.' , only one that manufactures machine guns? . . , ~
Attorney General CU.... INGS.Yes, sir.· ~
Mr. WOODRUFF:Are you sure about that? .;
Attorney General CU.... INGS.That is the submacbine gun, tho

. small kind->that is correct. "
Mr. WOODRUFF.Woll thcre are other machine guns, however, that

are used? .-- .' ',' , ' ;
Attorney General CUMMINGB:There are machine guns that :gome-

-,., times get in by importation. e

Mr. 'VOODRUFF.Is the Browning machine gun manufactured in
" tbis country?, • " ;. ,

Attorney General CUMMINGB.The same company, if 1 recall
correctly, the Colt Co., manufactures the' Browning gun. But the
Browning-gun 'is not casily transportable; it is 0. lo.rge, cumbersome
weapon that would probably not ,be used by the crimino.l class. " So
tho.t it.ia not absolutely neceasary'to bother witli it. , ';
Mr. 'VOODRUFF.I sec.' Will YOIlindulge me, Mr. Chairman, if I

make a short statement?
The CUAIRMAN.Go ahead: :
Mr. WOODRUFF.I wish (0 say, General, that for the 'last 5 01' 6

years I bave had .before the House a bill to do exactly .who.t you are
now proposing to do. I want' to congratulate you on that. Xou
can imagine the pleasure it gives me to know that o.t last the Depart- .

. ment of Justice is recommending to the Congress legislation.that will
. give .the Federal Government authority over interstate crime. I

Now I have addressed letters to every .Attornev General for the
" _. laSt Ii or 6 years enclosing a copy of my bill, asking departmeqtal

afProval of that hill. I think my friend from Texas, the Chairman.
o the Judiciarv Committee, who is present. will bear-me out when
I. say my bill has been before his committee during ~ period !If

.. ...' tune, .~d I ~call .~ even ad~ ·.a c~~U!llcatlo~.~ :0Q,!~,
- , .,
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when. you tint became A.ttorney General of ihti·United States, and .~,

. enclosed a copy of my bill. And that last bill that I mtroduced.at, -: :'
. the beginning'of this Congress provided II- penalty for any man flee- <~:
ing across State lines who was accused of crime'. I am happy to, ....:.
'. know you have such a bill as that before the Judiciary Committee: '.
I hope you will have much greater influence, though, ....ith the very" "
honorable chairman of that committee than I hav6,had in the past; . - .
I hope you have more influence ....ith the committee and that the' .'
legislation gets out of that committee and before the Congress and'·
becomes a law in. this session. . i ,'. ,
I believe we are engaged in a war against crime and I believe we

ought to bring up every element of strength we have to win that war.
Again, I congratulate :rou. . '.' . .
. Attorney General CUM1IUNGS;'I thank you .most sincerely.. Mr. '"

.: ~O~~~R .. Ge~erd, as I understand from 'your statement, this:' . ;
-:""billdoes not contemplate that private individuals will have to register . ,.,
or have stamped their pistols that they now own. - . .' ',', '

, Attorney General CUMMINGS:Not unless they sell them, or give '.~'
them away, or otherwise dispose of them. " ' ,.:~;
-Mr. FULLER~'If they dispose of them, then they have to transfer.

them with a bill of sale, or something of that kind? ~
Attorney General CUMMINGS.That is it. . ' ..
Mr. ·FULLER.For instance, if a Member of Congress driving to ' "

. Washin~n would put a pistol in his car, he would have to have' '
__:.that registered before he started, would he, and have if stampedj'. ,.,:".~

Attorney Genersl CUMMINGS.No, sir; in section 10, sir, subsection '. '
5, page 7, prohibiting certain acts without a permit, it indicates th'li:t- .:

, it does not apply to a person who has legally obtained a license for .
such firearm from the State, territory, district, or possession to which.
such firearm is to be sent shipped, earned, or delivered. In other .:
words, if he has thus complied with the State law he is exempt under' " ..
the Fcderallaw. . .., . ('.
Mr. FULLER,But he would have to have some instrument to shsw " ' .

it and in most of the States, I imagine, they have no law to require .': _
an owner of a pistol to show he.is the owner of it. There is no regis- ',:.
.tration, for instance, in the State of.Arkansas. We hadalaw' requir-
ing the ~gi3~ration of pistols. and 1 year we did do that; but it was
80 unpopular that at last the legislature repealed It. .. . .
. Now, Lhave a pistol; say, in my bome where I live and I inter
pretate under this bill I, cannot give that away, I cannot sell it, I
cannot dispose of it, without r~stering it or giving a bill of sale" ", ,
Attorney General CUMMINGS.That is correct. -r •

, Mr. FULLER.Nor .can I ctpTy it across a State line. ,
, Mr: VIN80N.'Will the gentleman yield right at that point? . ,:'.
Mr. FULLER.Let him answer .the question, first.. ' .', ·,of'

/
' ! Attorney General CUMMtNG8.You would not be required to have' .
1 ', a license or' go throu~h yother formiill.ties.except in the disposition ,}-,

..[ I . (\f -the weapon to 80 else. And to go .across a State lnie', you" ,~
. .: would find yourself .sub t_to no inconvenience whatsoever, if you' .:,..

,i . 'complied.with the law 0 the plac~ you were goinj;' to. .. '. .. o:,.'!~
f , Mr. VINSON.Nowt...General, in that connection, the gentleman' ~

from Arkansas (Mr . Fuller)' referred to the State of Arkansas ha_Ving.' .
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no law granting permits to carry pistols: This subsectio~ 5 ~f section
10, to which you refer, makes it necessary for you to have obtained a

, license from the State, Territory, District, or possession to which such
firearm is to be sent, shipped, carried, or delivered: That does not
apply to the State from which the firearm is carried, as I read it.

, Mr.HILL. That would apply to half a dozen different States.
, Mr. VINSON.Yes; that applies to States into which the pistol or
, revolver is to be carried. , '

Mr. HILL., Including the District of Columbia. '
::\1r.VINSON.And I do not think it is confined merely to sales';

. because the'l8JlIDlage in section 10 refers to the sending, shipping,
carrying, or delivering of any firearms in interstate commerce.
Attorney General ·CuannNGs. To what section are you referring

now?', , " ..,' '
Mr. VINSOS.I am referring to the one you quoted, subsection 5

, of section 10 on page 7'of the bill, at the, bottom of the page.
Attorney General CUMMINGS.And what is the difficulty with it,

sir? ' • '
Mr. VINSON.Well it does not refer to the granting of a permit in

, the State where the person lives and has his revolver legally. That
language refers to the securin~ of a permit from the State, Territory,
District, or possession in which the firearm is to he sent, shipped;
'carried, or delivered.
, Attoniey'General CUMMINGS.Yes, sir. ' c. '.
Mr. VINSON.Then you wouldhave to get a permit, if YOIl were in

Ark8IlS88 and coming to Washington, yo~ would have to get a
permit in every State between Arkansas and the District of Colum
bia, 'and in the' District- of Columbia; or you would be violating the
law. I would like for you to refer to subsection 5of that section and
say if that is not true? ,
, Attorney' General C~MlIIINGS.If you are going from your home,
we will Say, in some remote State, to Washington, D.C., it is not

" contemplated you, would have to have a permit .from every inter-
, mediate State. ' "
, Mr. ViNSON.It is not a question of what is in contemplation; it is
a question of the langiJage, General. .,'
Attorney General, CU1lMING8.If there is any doubt about it, you

may, of course, clear it up; I have no objection. That certainly was
not the P'lI'pOSC. Itwas the purpose not to compel a permit so long
as you complied with the law of the State to which you were going.
Mr. VIN80l';. That is right. The State to which you are gomg.
Attorney General CUMMING8.I, think it very clearly states t.hat;

butil you.'have any doubt about it, clear it up. '
Mi:VINSON. No; it does that. It.states the State to which you

are goingjbut you, in answer to the query of the gentleman from,
Arkansas, said it was a question of securing a permit in the State
where the'party lives-in Arkansas, for instance"as he asks.
Attorney! General CUMMINGS.Oh, well, you would not be expected

,to obtain a permit from a State that does not issue thein.
Mr. FULLER.But if you were, going into a State that did require

&. perinit-for instance, I have to come through Missouri and Illinois,
and Iwould have to secure a permit from each one of those States. '

,-, Attorn!lY.General C.UMMINGS.,Oh, no. I do not think that would,
.be the fall' interpretaticn.

, -

',.
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Mr. FuLLER. You ,do not mean that that is the intention of the'

law? " -- ,
Attorney General CUMIIII:iOS.Oh.no: and neither is it the lailguage.
Mr ...FULLER.And if the ..language of the law is such that it does

require it, you would not have any objection to correcting it?'. ,
, Attorney General CUMMINGS.Absolutely not. " '
" Mr. FULLER.Would you have any objection to an officer of the. '
law who has a warrant or is in pursuit 01a criminal, carrying a weapon "
into another State? He has no time to stop and hesitate about getting ~
a permit. ..,._- . ' ,
AttOrney'Genefal CUyVtNGs. That is included m the act.
Mr. FULLER.Where? J
Attorney General CUYILIINGS.Page 8, line J-- .

. "Mr. FULLER.That keeps him from registering, but does not keep
, him from transporting. .

Attorney General CUMMINGS.If you will look ai page 8, line 1,
section 6, you will find the act reqwring a permit iii interstate com
-merce does not apply, to any United States, State, county, municipal,
, district, territorial or insular officer, or official actmg within the scope !\ '
of his official duties. ,:

Mr. FULLER.Now is that for transportation; or is that for, having, ,
• permit? '
Attorney General CU1OIJNG8.Transportation.
Mr. VINSON. Now, general CutnmiJigs, let 'us assume you have.

'State officer and he goes out of hie State, across the line, into another
State: As soon as' he crosses the line, he becomes a private citizen.
Now would he be violating the provisions of~ act if be had ,a ", ,
pistol on him? ," " , , ' "
Attorney General CUilUlNG8,I see the point you make-aa to '_

whether the ,language "within the scope of his dueies" would be' :
sufficient to protect him, Well it might be you could improve that
language. .
Mr. FULLER.Now you would have no' exemption, as I under- ,.

stand-'Thave just hurriedly looked at this bill-for a sheriff, a man ',:
in th.e 1;)epaitment of Justice, one of your men, buying a machine ',.
~n and, as long 88 you have to combat those ~'plel when the '. 'l
criminal bas one; do you think'they ought to be peD8llZeQby paying'
this exorbitant sum of $200 if a man is going out, just to combat
criminals? . ' .

Attorney General CUVIllNG8.ne 'answer is found on page 9, line
5, section 12, which exempts such officjals. _ .
Mr. FULLER.The question was asked ~~~ about the conclusive :

evidence of his guilt if a man did not have/t . permit, 88 provided by- ,
the narcotic law. As I understand, that is notbiJlg more than the "
prevai.1in2 law, in practically every State in the Union, and the old','
common ~~l,that the·po88OSSi0nof stolen goods is prima, facie evi-' . ,I
dence of gti.Ut; by the burden of proof in the entire case does not) .
shift by reason of that law. . " ,',>.: ' '
Attorney General CUlIoIMING~.That was the substance of the an- .

swer I thought I had given you; yes, sir. . . ,
Now some- one asked me for the names of the' manufacturers of, II

weapons. The four concerns that are chiefly Concerned in this matter. .'
ale the Colt Manufacturing Co., of Hartford, Conn" Smith &:Wesson, c'

• " <III"
•

:,,""".~I
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_ '.,' of Springfied; M88lI" 'Harrington &: Richardson, Gloucester, Mass.,
, '~,t,. and Iver:.Jobnson, of Boston.' , , " , ,
,;: - " Mr. LEWIS.'General, doubtless you have compared the homicidal
.. '. ' .. statistics of this country with other countries like Great Britain.
~ -.;--:. Attornsy General CUIoI1IINGS.Yes. , , . . ,

,-, Mr. LEWIS.wm you put them in' the record, in connection, with '
,your statement? , .' "

Attorney General'CUMJlINGS.Would youIike those statistics put
in the record? " '
-;'Mr: LEWIS:Yes.
'Attorney Genl'ra~ ~UJlHINGS.Then, with, the permission of the

. chairmen of the committee, I shell file 0. memorandum. '
" Mr. LEWIS:Do you recall-what the compo.rison is,' say, between

Grf.)atBritain and the United States, in 0. general wo.y?' "
Attorney General CUMJlINGS.I could not~peak off-hand on that,

sir.' '. .' . . .
j , Mr. LEWIS. I have seen comparison.'! in whic"h~~was said that one

,city in the United States, not the lnrgc"!t. lind mare murders each
year·than the whole of Great Britairi.. : ',. . . .
. Attornci General CUJlJlINGs. I can subrm~the ac~urat& figures on
that; but prefer to submit them after consultation' of tne records ...
·Mr. LEWIS.Now, in the study of this subject doubtless you have

had under consideration' the method. of dealing with these deadly
, wel'oponsin other ~untries--say Great Britain,.F.'8ncr.; Germany?'

Attorney General CUJlJlINos.. Yes. ,,' , .
Mr. LEWIS.Would it, be a matter of great difficulty to ~vc the "

committee the benefito! a comparison 'cf such' methods of treattnent? .
, Attorney General CUMMINGS.L'supposo T-could supply 'data on

. -, _, , that subject; but from my-own experience, ,my judgment is that we
are apt to be mislead ,by statisti~ that have .been compiled under
'differenb theories in an en'tirely diB'erent country, having very diff

, " fereqt problems. if£i,0suwill permit me to recur to one of my favorite
\. ' illustrations, take . situation, for instance: Take the Urschell

kidnaping case. I Urschell was kidnaped in Oklahoma; he was
carried into a remote section of Texas; the demand for the ransom
monoy came 'from Missouri, and there was nlreadv prepared 0. gnng
of confederates in Minnesota to make disposition or the ransom
money .:' There wer!! otker groups in ~'diffetent :.:ad.~itional?tatcs

" and our representatives had to travel m 16.Stntes m rounding up
thpse ?rirn~n.als. But cal~ulat~g only the 7 original States; exclusive
of, the additional States-in which.our representntives traveled; thoso
7 States-have an area of about 683,000 square miles, nnd tl)ot 683,000, ',:

. square' miles superimposed upon the map of Elfropc; would ,cQY('r
: Germany, France, Italy, Austria, De~mark, Hollon_~..~,~wit~erlllnd, •
, Erlglo.nd, Scotland, and \oVales. ' , -' ' '\ '
.. Now, that'is our crime problem, gentlemen. Ther~is not onything
comparable to it anywhere on tho. face of the globe. j , "\
.Mr. LEWIS. \\11at 1 have in mind mostly, Gcncrlll,-is tIlis: Tlie

theory or'individunl'rights that is involvcd.v- There ,IS a dispositiori
among ecrtiiin.pcrsons to overstate their rights, There is a provision

-' in' the Constitution,' for cxamplej-about the right tocarry firearms,'
and it would be helpful to me in reaching II. judgment in.supporting

. '. ' ' this bill to find j~st what restrictions 0. law-abiding citizen of Great
'.~

,_.

';.,',.: .: '.J I :,', .. . e: 'j "
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Britain and these'other co~tries·is.willing to accept; in the ";'a~~f"~ : : "~.
duty to society. '. .. .' .
. Attorney General CUMMINGS.I will,be very glad to supply all the .;
· information Ican on that subject, .' ' .....
. Mr. LEWIS.. NoW:a 'fierYbrief statement on this subject: .Lawyer' .,

· though.l 11m,'1' havenever quite understood how the laws of the
various States have been reconciled with the provision in our Consti
tution denying the privilege to the legislature to take away the right
to clll'I'Y'arms. Concealed-weapon laws, of course, are familiar in
the various States; there is 0. legal t9$ory Up~>Dwhich we prohibit the

· .carrying of weapons+- the smaller weapons. . .' '. .' .. /
Attorney General CUMMINGS.Of 'course we deal purely with con-. ;.:

cenlnble wenpons. Machine guns, however, are not of that class.
Do you have nny doubt as to the power of .the Government to deal .
with machine guns' QS they lire 'transported in interstate commerce?

. :Mr. LEWIS. I hope the courts will find no doubt on a subject like

. this, General; but I was curious to know-how we escaped that pro-
vision in the Constitution.. ..!." .
Attorney General CUMMINGS.Oh, we.db not attempt to escape it. '.,

We are dealing with another. power, nam'ely, the powerof taxation;
r lind of regulation under the interstate commerce clause ... You .see,
if we made astatute absolutely forbidding any human being·to have -,
0. machine gun) you might say 'thereis some Constitutional question <:' •

involved.. But when you say "We will. tax the machine gun" and.. .
".: when you say that "the absence of a license showing payment of the "'.

tax has been made indicates that a crime has becn perpetrn ted", "" .
you are ensily within the law. . .
Mr. LE·WIS.In other words, it does not amount "to prohibition, but

allows of regulation. . .' . '. . '.' .: "
~\.ttorney General CUMMINGS.That is the idea, 'Ye have studied: ' ".

.·that very. carefully. '"'-.,.__'. .' '. ..... . '.'
Mr. LEWIS. Just one otl~.questJon: If the bill were to require of.'- '.

person now holding one of the~ weapons that in order to. travel in . .
another State.with that pistol in his possession he should first haveto '
get a Federnl permit.cwould you'not then have readied, in It 'verY! :.
substantial way, those who now, hundreds of thousands, carry these, ..
small firearms? .' . , . ". "
. Attorney General C.C:IllIINGS,"'illY, there is n c!uestion of policy. ...;

and there are n 10.tof people who think that wou d be too drastic; ..: .
that it would reach too rnnny' innocent people who desire to carry- ';.'
w~apo,ns for what thc1''think:are pf,opcr:purposcs. Now I do not. \ ',
think It would be propcrfor me, to go mto It very deeply, but we have' .
gone as fill': liS we .thought we equid lind yet lind, support for our
propositions tiS 1\mutter of policy. . . , ..
There is one matter, Mr. Chnirmnn, if you will purdon me, thatI .

neglected :(0 nient.i.on--· ': . . . - . ; '. '.
1\.1r.SUMNl';HS'ofTexas. General, with .the permission of the Chair

man, something has occurred to me..
THe CHAIRlIIAN.Proceed. ' ' ..r,
Mr. SU~(;Imn8of Texns, "'hut 'do you think about tile bullet-proof

vests.that nrepnrt of tlie equipment of these persons'l' '..
Attorney General CU~ll\IINGS.Thnt. subject, Mr. Sumners, \,·as.

brought up by one of the members of the.committee. :, .
~ . .
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"." Mr. SU]dNE~8of Texas. Then please excuse me. , Please dismiss it",
,and please' do 'not cover it, , '. ' "
, Attorney General OUMMINGS.'There IS,one other matter that ,I

" ' would like to-draw to vouruttention, that 1 think you will approve of.
.: ",' The bill ought, in ~y ludgment, at some appropriate spot, Ior.instance
;:.-. ',': as section 7 (b) on page &-1 wouldsuggest that on page 6, line 1
" ..,;', .seotion-? be changed so thatafter ~ection 7 the letter "0/' be inserted

, and' the present language be considered as paragraph (1<), and then
, that a subsection (b) be added containing the following language:. , . _..
.- (b) It shall be unlawful for anyone to obliterate, remove, change .or alter
, such,number or other iddltification mark, Whenever on trial for a violation of
this eubsection the defendant is shown to have or to have had posseselcn of such" ,
fireaml',upon which such number or mark shnll have been obliterated, removed,

" ..' changed or altered, such posscsstonshall he deemed sufficient evidence to author
Ize conviction, unlces the defendant explains such poasesaionto the ~AtiBCactlon,
of tJ:!,ejury.' " '

That, of course, speaks for itself. We deal With criminals who will
file off the numbers of the weapons so as to make it impossible to
trace them, much as they do With automobiles now. _,' ,
Mr. MCCLINTIC.The distinruished Attorney, General has referred •

to .the so-called '''Urschel case' , which,was tried In the State ot Okla-. .
homa. I; want to say to the members of -the committee it was my , ,
privilege to' attend that trial. The closing argument for the Govern
ment was made by t.hll distinguished Assistant Attorney General who
'is here, Mr. Keenan. Itwas handled in such an efficient manner that
,all of the citizens of my State deeply appreciate the able presentation ,
and the fine results obtained in that particular instance. ' ,
Attorney General CUMMINGS"On behalf of my' associate, 1extend

thanks to you, Mr. Congressman. ' .
Mr. VINSON.General Cummings, 1 want to read pnrugraph (d)

, of subsection 6, section 10: ' ' ' '
An~' person found in possession of a firearm shall' he presumed to h~\'c trans-

ported such firearm in interstate commerce contrary to the provleions hereof,
unless that person has been.a bona fide resident for a period oC not less than sixty'
days of the State wherein he is found in possession of such firearm, or unless sueh

.. person has in his possession a atarnp-ailfxed order therefor required .by this Act.
" Thill presumption rony,be' rebutted by competent evidence, ' , '

,Now is there any provision in any Federal or State .statute similar, th , " ,to at." ..
Attorney General CUMMIN.G8~lfhecase of il{obile Railroad Co. v. ,~..:.,'

-r . Turnip Seed (219 Ll.S. 35) di!le'tissessuch a provision, Ifyou will '
glance at that casel yO? wil~~th'!-t it sustains .,he proposition that
t~ere may be.a leglSlatlvo;.pt.09l1~PtlOnbased o.n,one fact followed by
another fact. .:., , . II -..,

, , Mr ..VItlS~N. ~111l4or.t:~t:crjllle had been' cOInmitted in ,the case r '
tp which you refer? -'-j< ," " " ,',., ' f
, , 'Attorney General CUM?frNGS:Suppose 1 send for .tho casej.str. ,-
',Mr.,VINsON.I·:will.sl1Y' I ~~!l'.ramili~r in a generulway with, th~ ;i
ri{le of presumption t:ftat obtains. relative to stolen goods and pos-', 1\
session or narcQtic§iand possession of distilled spirits, and pn.rtleu'arly, ,f1.
~lh reference'j,o"Stale, laws hI.regard to liquors, But, I never came '!
i:n~contact w,itfi'o,iiytfiingthat ev:cnlooked like a presumption such na

" written l~<iti this bill in thut. paragraph. '. - ,___;.. ' .' 7'
" , ,'1' A~tarYiey'GencrulCUMlIIINqS!:"Theunswerrs confeSSIOnand avoid- i,.<: '.,.,~;' ~'=;:"~t,:yth;". 1';(' "';dr.",,,-I ':m point toWh;; '.'
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similat to this' particular.provision. This question arose in connection
with a; provision in another pill, that we .have pending; dealing. with •..
kidnaping, in which we raised a presumption that the person was"-

·.,transported in interstate commerce if not· returned within 3 days,.;. .
And when that was' before the Senate committee, Senator .Borah; ;'y'
who was very much in~restea iii'~hematter, raised the same question~-,
that you have raised, SU', as to this general power to create such pre- . ",.
sumptions.' And at that- time we sent for this case and read 'it ovee .,
together and both reached the conclusion that it wasa conStitutional.,·
g::u~~i~'ed~~ pe::m~aIlY, I have no-doubt that.upo~ ~t it would. .,
. Mr ..V~NSON.or course I may' reach that same conclusion; hut, '.
at the present time, I am just as far distant from 811Ch n.conclusion
as a person could be.· . :,_,_. .
Attorney Gen.eral CUMMINGS.\Vell the test is this, dInt it is only

essential that tli,!lre shall be some rational connectionbetween the,
fact proved and jhe fact presumed, and that the 'inference .of one'. "
{fact fro~.proor· of another shall not be so uureasonnbleas to be a. :-
·purely nrlhtrary mandate. . .' . •...

Mr. ViNSON.That provision there puts 'a citiscu of the United'-: .
States on trial, innocent, however, as he may be, and compels him to. \..
rebut·.by: competentevidence sontething tha~ is not part and parcel. .
·of the cnme; that IS, a 60 days' bona fide residence.

Attorney General CUMMINGS.Mr. Congressman, it is perfectly
natural to look at this crime problem from twonngles; one, the angle
of the defendant who may get into trouble- . . .
. Mr. VINSON.I am looking at it from"the 'angle of a law-abiding .: :,•
citizen. '. .' . . . . - 1_
Attorney General CUMMINGS'.-That i!! what 'I suy, and 1 liave no '-'.

Iear of the law-abiding citizen getting jato trouble. Tlie other angle : .",
is that of the prosecuting agency who desires to stamp out criminal \

ti ",. ,praC .ICes., '. ',. . . '. •
. Now we arc dealing with' armed people; criminals, who·l.ave hide- .
outs in various spots. .They will stay in one place a little wbile and . 1
in another place n little while, and move nbout=-nlways '''itl! arms;
always with nrms. 'V(' have recently broken into pluces where\crimi/

. nals. hnd recently l<:ft nnd found regular arsenals of mnchine gun~, .
· revolvers, pistols, clips, vests, and the Lord knows whnt .. Now. this .
particular provision was calculnted to enable us to have a case ngninst· ;
people of thnt-kind.j Your Ienr is thilt it might be II~('(I as Oil engine of. :•.

, oppression oj:(liinstsome innocent citizen: . . . . .
. ~lr. VINSON. Letme say to you, General, 1111\\'ebeen on the prose-: .

cution- end of the law .myself and can view it from the prosecutor'sl.'· '.'
side of the cnse and; so fur as the purpose in the prevention or restraint. ? "
of this, crime wn\'c!is concerned, of'course we arc in complete accord. i -,: .:
·But WI) have had ,some recent cXJl~ricn('('S)nregnrd to splendid pur-.:;: ."
"poses that hnve been written intotheInw. I could refer YOII to the!" .
'''5-and-10-~'enI' provision of the J.OI1('sAct. . Xo.botly questioned the \··1
t purpose of those of liS who voted 1OJ' thut Iegislntion ; but, when we got; .
. off in·the coolness 'lll(f('nh!lll(,~sof r('tr~~pcct, we hnd something th~re~r.:
·.that T do not. think any/EnglIsh spcnking people hnd ever seen prior , " .
to tliut time, nnd I know have 1I0t S('('II since. . . .':.'

<i/. Attorney (;(,'II('ral CI,;~I~IIl\GS.· I will lcuvc {hat to the' committee .. ,-::..'.

\.
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Mr. Ftn.L'ER.· As I understand Crom this bill, if I a pistol of
my own and Iwanted to sell it, or givo it away, Iwould have to have
a picture taken. '. .
Attorney General CmnnNGs. Yes. ...
.Mr. FuLJ.'£R.And have to givo my fingorprints?
Attorney General CUMMINGS.Yes, you would. '.
Mr. FULLER.Do not you think that will cause an awful revolt all

over the United States amongst privato citizens,' that tho, Federal
Government is taking too.much allthority? . ' , ,"
, Attorney Genere.l CuMMINGS.Just 0.moment. Imisspoke myself.
You' would not have to give your fingerprinta, or-your picture. It,
would bo the' person who got tho weapon. - , '

:' Mr. FULLER.The man who got the weapon? I
. ' Attorney General CUMMlNGS.Tho man who' received the weapon.
, Mr. FULLER.well~ho the one who w.ouldhave to get the permit?

Attorney General 1Il GS. Yes, he'wQuld'have to get tho permit.
Mr. FuLLER. What a out transporting? . If I had to get a permit'

to transport, would not I havo to have my fingerprints, made and a
photograph taken, in order t6 get that permit to transport? '
Attorney General CumnNGs. Yes, I believe you would.
Mr. FULLER.Now, another question: You know that naturally,

outside in your private life, as a practitioner; there is more' or less
resentment on behalf of all law-abiding people to be regulated too
much, especially about pistols. Would it in -your opinion seriously,

. injure ,the object and purpose of .this bill if you would eliminate
, 'pistols 'and 'let us get as strong a law as possible for sawed-off shot

guns and machine guns-the very thing you ar.e trying to .reacht "
That sentiment is reflected-in Congress Iiere. A~d it is .no trouble
for a criminal to get a pistol any tune he wants It, oven if you pass '
this law; but it would have a wholesomo effect to stop him on these.

.:machine guns ,'nti sawed-off shotguns. , "
. Attorney General CUlIllllJllGS.or course, the committee and tho

, . Congt!!ss will do as they please about this matter. I can only say
. ,--:-..,what 1 think and 1 think it would be a terrible mistake to adopt any
, half~waymeasures about this. ,Ithink tho sooner we get to the point

. 'where we are prepared to recognize the fact that the possession of
deadly weaponsm-ist bo regulated and checked, tho better off we are
going to be as a people.
Now, you say that it is easy for criminals to 'get weapons. I know

.it:.but I wantto make it e(lsy to convict them, when they have the
weapons. That is the point of it. I do not expect criminals to com
ply with 'this law; I do not expect the underworld to be going around
giving their fingerprints and gotting permits to carry these weapons,
but I want to he in a position, when 1 find such a person, to convict
him because he/has not complied. '
Mr. FULLER.. 0(' carrying, tho pistol or' weapon, instead of the

offense with which he is charged?
, LEWIS. General, you' were compelled, in the case of one 0~1t-

which the Departmcnt .has convicted, to resort to prosecution '
under the income-tax law?

It!tt~OM~I'\'General CUll~Il:"GS.That is Capone. .
You we're compelled to do that by utter lack o( power

with Il. national outlaw.. .
IInlltor'rrev General CU~'lll=-GS.Yp.~.
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l\fr. VINSQN.General, i'h~ve been 'handed 'the case of. the,MobiU;
Jackeon: &: Kanea« City Rcilroadis: Turnipseed, 235 U.S.,' to which
yO;1 refer.'. That case, briefly, is 1\ civil case for tort; and in it I find'
thll following language in regard to presumption. I quote from' it: .
· To enact legislation pro\'i<lin~ that proof o(onc fact shall 'constitute prima
facie evidence of tl,lemain fact III 168l1e, is to enact a rule of evidence and keep
within thegeneralpowereof government .. Statutes, National and State, dealing.
with such method. of proof In both civil and criminal cases, are found and deciaions .
·upholding them are numerolls.: . ..' . '.' , ' " :

;Now that-is withrespect to some' part and parcel of the crimej' for" .':.
instance, the possession of 'stolen goods. There may be a {>roper, .
legal pre , pnqn that goods. that have been stolen, that ar~ m the· . i
hands tile party charged with the crime, have come there-illegally; . ;.
at¥! teState ~r Federal Government may mak~, that possession a. '-:
c .. But this presumption that IS referred to III paragraph (d) o( r>, : -,

subsection 60Cseetion 10 deals with a man's resideQJ:e-the question .
.0£ whether a man has-resided (or 60 days within a State: There is no'
·violation of law there; there is nothing' that even squints of crime in '
·a man's living in il.1State for 60 days, 6 months, or 6 years. .t\nd it .,
· just occurs to me 'that this particular decision might not: be-very
'strong authority fOi:\that contention. .' ,: "

Attornev General! CUMMINGS.'Ve have a memorandum on that
subject t,hat I wouldibeglad to submit.· ' . . .
. 'Mr. VINSON.I would be very happy to see it.. . _.."c, • :•. ~.
,Mr. HILL. General Cummings, the question has been asked as to .. :

how :you are going to cheek up on or deal with these prohibited arms' , "
no.w II,l possession of the ,people. Now t~efe i;s not a~y provision in '.
.this bill th~t 1 have found that deals with clips, for Instance, for.a . .: ..
machine gun. Itoccurs to me that probably to some extent you:might ,
check up on the possessors of machine guns by-requiring some ideriti-.: .'
fication in the purchase of the clips to furnish the ammunition for' ,:.

. '; those guns; .' ,,,' .
. Attorney General ·~UMMI~GS.That is a very good suggestion, "
, sir-very good. . ._
· Mr. ,HILL. 1 doubt 'whether it. would be a Ve!y.popular thing" to
carry that on to the matter .of ammunition for-pistols, . '.

· . Attorney. General CUMMINGS.No:' .'. .-'
'. ')'lr. HILL. And sawed-off shotguns, -and things of that kind; but,
as to machine guns, it might. be 1\ very desirable supplement to this
. hill. - " ....
. Attorney General SU:'~~IIXGS.I think that is a very good sugges- '.
non. , "
..Mr. LEWIS.Do they have a different type of cartridge? ' " ' "':
Attornev General Cusnnxcs. They. have special equipment to ~O' ...'

I \ into ..thesemnchine guns. It is t\ highly specialized illlpit'lricht and ." .\~
ought not to be In the -hands of any innocent person-e-I JII('nn·ou~ht "
not to be in the hands of any person who is 1I0t properly entitled to " ,\
Itave possession of it. . " " " " . '. '
)'lr.·HILL. Now you-nrc proceeding under two "provisions-of ·the .",:;.

Constitution as t\ basis for this legislation. One is tho taxing power .'
and the other is.the regulation of interstate commerce.
Attorncv General CU)I~"XG:-;.Yes.
Mr. I-ItLL.How' Inr docs the chnrnctcr of interstate commerce

follow Ii firearm? . For instance, with a gun thni is imported, of course -.. .... . .
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't~}(L'..'~ that would be international commerce and would come under this'

'
11:' .' -: provision; but take 1\ domestic ,prod~ct" ."A; manufacturer ships a,g,!n '
['!" • into another State from that In whk ..h It IS manufactured. It IS in -,

~I,1;'j' :' i interstate com,J1lt'rc~. Now if the personreceiving that gun, p,ur('has- ,
;1\'~'-, , lD~.tha,t gun, sells it to, some other person wlth,m the ~am() State ns
,'" I': : he IS, does the interstate commerce character still obtAin?' ,

:,.' '. Att~' . yGeneral CUMIIII!'GS. "::t;ll:we would eet that person, if he
(", ',' 18 a c minal, under the tsxmg provrsion. '
,:,', Mr. 'ILL. Under the excise tax?

,,' Attorney General CUM1UNGS, Yes, sir, ,',: ' , , '
Mr. '~ILL., You would require the: person selling.the weapon to pay,

the tax? , ' " , '
Attorney General CUMMINGS, Yes, '
Mr. HILL.,And in all these cases, I take it, wherearms lire imported,

they will pay the import duty? -' .'
" ,:,' Attorney General CUMIIIINGS. Ye!l.' ' ,
'~ , Mr, HILL. And, in addition to that, would pay the excise or internal

, revenue tax? " ' ",
Attorney General CUMMINGS. I think it is so provided specifically,
Mr. HILL. Under the internal' revenue tax feature, you would reach

the sale of a weapon sold in, theState inwhich it is manufactured?
Attorney General Cu!tn.i:i~Gs.' Yes. There ;you are under the t axing

power. " , '," t, , ' ..

, '~{r;>HILL. Yes; I say, under the taxing power. ' '--,
Attorney General CUMMINGS. You see, we have to usc both of those

powers to solve this problem, '
, :VIr.HILL. Now, of course, this is a-pretty drasticmeasure. No-'
body will question that for, n 'moment. And it 'may arouse some, I
resentment among-certainof our perfectly good law-abiding people . .1-.
For instance, it requires, as has been suggested here, every person, ,~
regardless of whether he, be n criminal or law-abiding, if he' wants to )

_'transport one of these prohibited, nrms in interstate conunerce.jthat, : '
he' must 'first secure a permit. And, to get that permit, he must '

"furnish a photograph and fingerprints and other marks of identi- "
, flcation. ' ' , , . , .

\ Attorney General Cu~i~II:S(,s. That is unless he com pIieswit h Ihe'
i law of the State to which he is going. , ' , ' '

Mr. HILL: Yes. Well, if thnt. State does not huvr- lilly 'require-
.ments as to licenses or permits, then he would have to l!<'t thopermit,

, from' the Commissioner of Internal Revenue? " •
" Attornov General Ct:~!Mix'(ls, Ifvou wish, sir, to 1II('(~t'thll'!, situu-

'. ,:. tion, on 1;lige 'i, section 10, line? :2 i;,where 11'1' exempt. P"I~OI'l".who
have luwfully obtained a license for such firearm fro III tho ~t,'t."
Territory, Distrirt;ot'posscssion to which such flrcarm is to hI' ~(,llt- ,
if YOl111rc' raising tho. (\ucstion the t thut. Stute 1II11~''~'lt'require Ilny ,
\i<'(,~sf (thoro is ,lin d,()II.)tas t? what l~"mC'II11")~'~H'lllll!h~ ""."',: ,-":

"1m, h,," ""lllph,'<l wi1h tho law" "I'~Jl~('('"1: fire!trtn< til theState, 1,'ml""Y' '
istru-t, Cit l'o:-,:o:c'",:-:itlll t o-whir-h he is ~HiflJ.{. '\
It is.Iuir ('I)(HI~h ,~'h(,11."nll ':OIll'C to UllllIYZl' iI, h<,(,,,"~e('I'('~', St'lf~

hll' II ri!!ht; I should think, to he protected ll;"::lillo't people goilll,!: into-
th Stut« in cOllirnl'i'ntioll of tho lnws thereof. ' , '. '. \'

:-'Ir,:lliu ..' ThC'r(',i~ 110''lll(';;tion hilt ihut thc,StllH' hll" tilt' 'powl'r\,
.- < to i"lllJ!o,:,' ',I 'I't'!'tridion' IIlld 1:"IJuil'(' ('I'rtllill, rq.!:ubti.oll;'; to hI' c(llll-I,

pli I with: hilt if thllt St"t<' 11II,,'llot dtilll' th"i IIIHIlilt, i)('I'~I)Il, ,,'pcr- \ ,
, , ..~.... ' " I '\ \',' ,

j ~ "
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-fectly good citizen sho~ld CBrrY 1\ firoBr~ intJ that State, he- _._,<1,'"

, of course have nothing to show he is there It>gl\lIy in possession o~litJ.;'·
because tbe State law will not require n permit, ' '

Attorney' General CU!JUUNOS,'He would never be ..nt,ri ..,....J
arrested in the world, .

" 1\11', HILL, But he would haye nothing"to show specifically tt) I
-r- -Federal officer who arrested him for having a firearm" , " '; .

Attomey General CUMMINGS,The law would not contemplate I"
for' a moment. requiring a person to have something that does no~ : .
exist, So I should say if you were in the State of Arkansas, for ...
instance, or going there, if it requires no permit, you would not have;'~
even to attempt to get one,' " ) ~~

Mr, HILL. But section 1'0, on page 7, reads- : ll:;-".
It shaU,be unlaw(ul (or an~' r-erson who has not first obtained ,ft permit U, '

hereinafter provided, to send, shiP. earrv, or, deliver any fire.urn in inter!rtate,
. oommerce. , . ~ J ' .

Then it goes on to say- .' 11:f
• • • nothing eontclned in this section ehaUapply- . -:-

to the number of different provisions which follow. r," '~l",
Attorney'General CUMMINOS,You can change that so that,

instead of requiring a;licen,se, it would read, "complied ~Ol't~e law~",
Mr. HILL. Well there IS no law to be complied WIth,' He has

absolutely nothing to show; that is the point I am making. He has
to get a permit from the Commissioner and has nothing to show from
the State, and what is there to keep Lim from being arrested by ~

.. Federal official as' having violated this law? ' . ' :
\ Attorney General CUMMINGS.If he wants to get a permit, 'that
, would protect him, He docs not have to get it., ',. v

Mr. HILL, .He has. to comply with regulations prescribed by the
Secretary of tl.e Treasury, which might include fingerprints, photo- ,
graphs, and other marks of ide¢jficntion. I am ju!it simply calling, ':,: "
attention, to get it in the record, to what this bill does, because wJ!' ,
aregoing to be nsked a lot of questions about it. , ,

Attorney GeDerlll'Cu!I,I~IlXGS, '''cll, I said at the outset, :V~r.
Chairman, lind Mr. Congressmnn, thnt this was a drastic low, and
tbe law-abiding people of this country have got to be prepared to,
go to some inconvenience in dealing with these deadly weapons. T~le
thing is not nn irrational request to make of [he honest citizen w40 '
wants ihe criminal class stamped out, .' ' , I

Xlr. DICKINSOX,Just one question, Gcncrnl.. On pnge 4, section C

4, the firs,t line, where it suys, "It shull he unlawfor for anv person;; ,
docs the word," pcrson" include u dealer? Is it intended to, include
II dealer; is it hrend enough to cover a dcnlcr?" ;1~1
' Auornev Genernl CUlUIIXGS, Y ('5, sir, On' ,loge 2, line I, it s~;s
"The term 'person' includes II furtnership, company, t1S5ori:ltion"t,r
corporntion.vus \\'1.'11 ns u nnturu person," ,!:!~
,:;\lr. VICKIXSO:-:,You think thnt includes 11 dealer? ' '~'
.\ttornry General Ct:lllll;o(CS. "'1'11, if, the dcnler is, 11 partnership,

or company, or nssocintion, 01' corporution, undoubtodiv. t: ..
~Ir,DIC'KIXSOl\,Thot definition, then, must be tukcn into coil-

, siderntion h the her?

" .-.
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MEMORANDUM FOR TJlE ATTORNEY GESEUAL CUSC:lmSISU I.EUALITY O~· Pnt:·
IIOMPTIQNI! IS CItIMINAL STATUT'E8 Wlllell PLACE Til E IhiltDEll (I>' I'R<lOV
UPON TilE ACCUSED; Pm:SUMPTION. III II.R. oor.r., (''{)NCERl'>ING INTEII~TATE
TRANSPORTATIO~ OF F'·RF.ARII8

, Numerous decisions of Federal courts have cstnhliahed the TIlle thlit n r.rc.
6U1l1lltiull ill a Federal crimilla.l.lntute is 1I0t uuconatitutfonu! ir (I) the ddellc !lnt
· itt Riveu Q (air chance to mnke o.defense to it ; (2) then- i:-l HOllie rntiounl "!ollllc('tinn
between the fact proved nncl the fuet presumed hy r<'1I8011of the stntuto. .

Tbcrulc now Iollowed hM. hl'en Ret forth by tho United l-itnteH-l-illpn'n,,!
Court- .

"'l'hnt 0 ICl(i.lutivc pre""JIIJltion IIf OIlCfact Irom cvidcnce of another ;Il"~' not
eeustitute P. denial of dllll process 'of low or n deninl "f lhe equal protection tof thc
law, it i. only essentinl thnt there xhall he some mtionnl connection between the
fact proved and the fact presumed, and that the inference of nne fact fr.om proof
of another uhall not he 80 unreasonable as to he a )lurely arbitrary mandate;"

Mobile. tic. R.Il. Co. v. Turnip,,,,,,,. 210 U.S. 35i.1ICCulso lIa1rr. v, Gn·., 258
U.S. J; fJriaklon v. U.S .• 7 P. (:ld) ';32; 43 llnrvnrcl LOW Rev. 100; 38 Yalc Law

· Rev. 114;'; 27.Mich. LawRev. Or-I.
· J.cp;i.lative presumptions which, in elTect, plal'o t hn IlIIrclcn of pt"of on t 11(' I

.' defendant, 'arc attacker! on two grounds; fifNt, that tile).\' IIr,: 11rleuiul of cJIIl' prOI:':"'. .
· in that ihcy deprive the IIccuKc,1of thc,i)r~sulIlptiOIl or inuoeenec; xceond, t.lIl1l,' .

tlu)y nrVloJ\ vlolutiun ur the CUIHstitutiollU) provixlnu uJ(nilll'St ~(·lr-illcrilllillt,tioli.
Th" 1'''"C'O(, l·t. llem v. I !"I'll'r(Slnlro, 2(i!! U.R 17X (H12·1l1"i,hocJicH th~ IIIfSII'('rof

· tlIC1.H\lprillllC: COllrt of ·the Ilft"cl States to nil thC"I' .. hJcrt.ioIfH, I
.' 'l'Im~.I'I"'C arose over llll: Itrrcst (Jf. OIlC Ycc llt,," wito \I'll" rUllllcl to hc 'ill pOH"e~'1
.. sinn d£ uiul CUJlcl'ulillJftL ft'lltlltit.y ur ~lllukillJ( opium. lie \\'UMconvicted ur tllt~
• uffclIKC u('..cuHrciLJiIlg-n (Itlnutit,\' uf ~IIICJkillR upin, n n(lttr illlpi.rlntiol1, wit h kuowl
eell(e lllnt it hnd hc'('n illll',,,((·,1 in vinlutiun of thnlll't ..f I-'(')"n:lr.,· !I, I!I(J!I,C'. 1(1(',
RHAlllr.lulcd. ~etiun J flf tllnt. net. upr()hiltits the il1ltJorlntiuli illtu lhe: I'raitell'
Slnlt:g uC••piIl111 ill nil,!, (urlll urter April J, IUO!), c~c.!"t.. tllut IIpilllli all<l. pn'pnra
tiUIUi nud clcri\'stivtltJ t.,hereof, uthcr tluiu ~anokill" UI)illlu fJr OJlilli1l JJ'tt'par~'.1 Cur I
t61110killf(;JUuy he ituporlctl fur JJu',liciliul IHlr,iost,:oi ulIl.\·, lIud.'r r('~ulntil)lI:i pre
AC'rilu'rl I,.\' the ~('r.n!tnr.v hf tllc 'frc'fl!<llry. Hcc:tic"l 2 IJrt.\'iflt·~, JlIIIOIIJ(f.'III'r
thill'J(rI, 1..111\1,if uny 1)('rKoll"hall t:tlllf'c'nl ur rll('ililntu the c:nllc'Plllrnt'llt. of I"IH!hUJliHIII,
clc'., nftt'r illlpnrtllti.,It, kuu\villJ,( t.',c Hnille tu 111\\'0ht~.'Hillll'ort('d C"JlItrHr~' t .. 111\\',

· 'the ofTc:,uh'r tdlnlllH~Hllhjl!C:Ltu Jille!fir illlprisOIIlH('lIl. fl.' hl,l h. It. furth,'r I'ru\,idl')'t
· tllnt \\'ht'IH'\'('r the dcft'IHf,ult. HII trial i~~hO\\'1Ito Itll"l' ur tu lln,,(: had pu~s.·~~iuu
• ur HIIC·h upi1tlll, ~tc" 'KIIe'1a IU)'~l::<l'Cinil shnH Ill: .It'~·III1'11 ~1If1ic'ic'IIL ("'id"IIC'I' tu U1I·
1llIlri7.c('CHI\'icticlIl lI111c'~",llll' ,IC:(C'll1luut~llllll cxplnill thl' lu.:-o... ·~~it.lf f,. tlu' ":Htiot
rne'lic," u( till' jClr~·.' S"c,tiUI1 a pru,·idt ..~ thut till ulul urtt'r Jill.'" I. 1~)I;$. ',,11 '
MIIIUkillJ( UI,i1l1l1 ur Opillll1 prl'lulrcci fur .uf1uking ('Ulllti \\'ithitl (lit, ,; .. itt·.1 Stntc' ..
~"n'l I.\: I'r('.'4I1II1.l·11 tn I.""c he",. illlluJrl.·cI uftpr·th,· lMt.d"y of /\pril. l!fU!I. UII!!

-

importer" and 80 on, and IITho term 'deall'r' shall"include pawn
brokers and dealers in used lireanns". I would liko to put those .
people out of business, if I could,' .
Mr. DICKIN80N. It'is the dealer .~.11I\tLhave been thinkiIig about

Cor veal'l!. . ..., . " ". .
J\ttorney General CUMMINGII. wm YOIl permit me to express IIlV

'approciation, Mr. Chairman, to yourself and these very courteous an<l
attentive gentlemen who have been SOlpatient with lIlo'! I thank YOII,
· Tho CHAIRMAN. General, wo appreciate your I\ll.<'n~aIH'(Innd the
information you have given the com~tl.<'c .. I alii suret he committee
is very. deeply interested in this proposed legislation; a d we perhaps
·will .want to confer with you later. '\"o thank .yo\, very 11I1H'h,
General. ' 1~.;

(Thereupon an adjournment was taken until \\'cdne,;{lllY,Apr. 18,
1934, at 10 8;m.). . : !.
(Tho following data was subsequently submirtcd (or tho record hy

-Hon: Joseph B, Keenan, ASslstllnt Attorll(,Y (Jm1(1I'u~o'Department of
Justice:) , ,
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tbc burdeu 01 p~1 al;~11be 'on tbo cl.lmllDt or the aCC:~lICd,to rebut euch'
presumption'" (208 U,S, 'l78, 181). '

The quatlon 'II'" raIaed whether ConRreaa had power to, enact tho provlsloris
, in respect to tho preaumpaona arumg .from the unexplained posaesaion' of such
, , opium and lronl 1&4 presence in tbls eountrv alter the time fixed ~y, the atatute.

The cue w.. appealed to thcBupreme Court which; by unammous uplnlon
derlvered 'by Juatleo Sutbcrland, upheld the \'alldi!y of this presumption. Tho
eou~ (1IIOtl'<lfrom :the ~plnion 'of the SUJ,rcme 9<>\lrt, by Justice Lurton, in
Mobi/,. ere.• H.Il. v, TUNllp.ud_(219 U.S, 3." (2):" .
"Tho law of.evidenee ia full of preauJnI,tloU8either uf fact or law. The former

are, of course, disputable, and tlio strength of any Inference of one fact from proof "
of allother depends upouthe generality of the cXllCri~nceupon whleh It ia ,founded.
, • • • ' v ••

"LcgiHIatioll I>roviding that proof of one ,fact ohllll eouetitute prima facie'
evldeuce of the main fuct in i""uc io but to enuct Il rule of evidence. and qulte
, within the general power uf Government, S!atutc~. Natiunal and State, dealing
with ouch methods o('proof in both civil 0-::1 criminnl ('WjC~,abound. ""d the
dcci.io.rls upholding them aro nUIII~rUU8, 0 • ., • '
"That a Icgielali\'c presumption or one fact frol I evldcncc of another lIIay not

cunstitute a denial uf due procC88of law' ur IIdeuiu the qual protection uf the
law it is unly e8llCntial that there shall he eome rotiUIl couueetiun between the
fact proved and the iJltilnate fact presumed, nnd that tho inference of one fnet
from 1>roofof another Hhnll not be! 80 uureesonable atl to be a purely arbitrary
meudatc. So. also, it DllI.t not, under 1((11"" uf rcl(uJatillg the preseutatlou of .
evidence. operate tu preclude the party Crom the riaht tu present hill defense to
the main fact thuti presumed,"
JlIstice Sutherland snid that the Icgitiwth'(l "ru\'i~ioll. assailed ill this elise

8Ilti.lll~1tho above requirement • .at furth in the Turni I'Xft.1 ra .. , in ""'Ik'rt to clue

pr~,~.;~, h;\\'e been upheld against .iluilar nttacks, without exception ~ofllr lUI
'7' '\'0 lire n.h'hlcd,by the lower Federal courts, \(.'},ar/'·I/ 7'''/1 v, t;"i".d Sla/c3, 2l'6

.'ccl. :!26. 2:!!I, a". Wvc v, U"itf,l .s/olts, 260 red, -I2t;; IYOCllOy /0',,,,(/ v, V"il,1I
S/o/f3, 2·16 Fed. 305< Unital .srnlc'3 v, l'fe Fill". 222·J·'oll, 154; l 'nitnl ,"ita/r3 v,
....III1'lIIg. :l4a Fed. ii:fi, 7tH.), Wo think.it, i~lICItlin lUuleic,,1Inference thllt opium,
'foulld ill thiKeountry more thun 4 yenr. (ill the I'rl'icllt en"". more thnn 14 years)
nfter it.. lml'urtlltiull hud beenprohibited, WII" 1I1111\\\'fnll~'imported. Xur II" we
think tho furthl'r pruviuion, thnt pus.cssi"" of ,.lIch uphnu ill the "I"cllcc uf II
xnU.fllct<lr)"eXI,lnlllltiunshall erente 1\ pn'xlllupUlIn uf I(uilt, is 'lit, ,Ullrcnsollllbio
, .. to he.. 1'1If(' y nrhitmr~'mandate.' By nuiversul senthuout , nnd ",'I tied policy
119evidenced by ::;1<ItOand 11I"nlIclli_l:ltiulI fllr limn: till'" hntf n ecutury, opium
is nil hlC1titiluutc cunulludity t tue usc of which, ~sr\'llt us t1 medieinnl agent, i8
riltidly cUlldcmncd. Lcp:itimntc IHISSCSlliulI.lillie,...fur 11It',lirilllllUllt'. is 811hill:hly

. "irhprobuhlc thnt tu Kny tn auy 1)(>n:UHI \\·n., nhtllill~tile nlltlll\\'~('eonunO(lity,
',.jIlCC ~'lIl1nre hOllnd to klluw thnt it ~"nnut htl hf(lUl(ht inlo t,his ('onlliry nt nil,
i c:(,l'llt under f'CJCulntiuli ft.r 1l1("(lirilluLutq'\, ,"un tlltl"" nt \"t'llr I,,"ril ut\('('rtnill unci ho
1,rcpIlr~,d tn Nhu".. thc fuet... nllt! ('jrruuud:lilC'c)c \"hirh rl'''ut, ur t("Jut tH n"hut, tilt,',
IllIltu",1 ilircrtlll(~C (If tll~ln\\'rul ilupnrtatiufI. ur YO\lr kllll\\'ll'clJ!\~ uf it_' i~nut. ~lIch
fuJtlUren~nlllthtc n!(ltlirenll'ut ns to rnusc.'it tu fuJIuuttli.t" the l·t.HI~titutiul1nl pu\""'r
uf C,,"gl'(:.~" (p, \1l4). ' , "

r
\;.it h n:"'I)\'('l, tilt lit' ar~lIlIu .."t, t Itnt. t hi", "h'~i~lat i\'t", I'f('!,{lIlupti.tll dt'1U'I \"(.I!,( t 11t\

at' U)(('(r,,( t Iu' urt'AlIlllptiulI .,( illllnt'(!lu'(', thl' ('ourt, ..aid: ' . '.
']\\,('ry Hl"'UliC'cl J)cr:-;tnl, uf ('tH,r:-;t', t'lIll'r.:oc ,up"',, hi!'( t "ial (·tnt ht·ll. \\ itll till' prt'-I,.

!'01f1l1p',iIlH tlr iOUtU'c'IU't',' l\ut thnt· prl'I'I.IIIlIptiolln,ay', ht~ H\'t'r,'ulllt'. UHtt"lly hy
tlirl't·r prunr.' hilt, i",'HallY t::\f",':-;, ~\'h"1l1h" (IU'(:-( :-;talldiu..: al.HIt, ar.' JH)t "llnllJ.!h.
11,\"'11,,·ndtlilitlllal \\·t·i:.~hl ,If a t"HIt1t"r\'ailit1~ 1t'J.:h:lnli\',·pf"~ttiliptiuu, I( II,,·
'·I{{~.'t uf t hn I"·,,.:i;,'·"i\'(' :~t,ti:-; tH ~i,\'(~ttl t ~H',(:.t't:ol ("oIH '1J,h,It, 1Ilt" pn~~IIl!lpt'ttillit"'
.I?\\\·I! nit art,ht'utl \'alllt'.10 !'OIIIIH·l·~1t·Ht.It l:ot"" IIIHn' Ilian lIal'lI"II:i III n'~llt-l'r H(
"~t':tt variety tit prt\slIluptiull!'(.11Ca', r(."!'t'iilJ(lIPllJl l-'tatllh'., l~,..·1)"utl1l' \', ('tril,',t
',0.;1, 1"1(, Iti:; (:.:-;, ,I~t •• !ill:! ·r)():}; 11';/,':011,', 1',,;1.,,( :'/ff/t',c. It;:! (:.~, til:;' tilH.)"
\ ~II"II.\', til" ('Hllrt th'lIh',1 Ihe \'alidHy .,( Ih·(,",ulallt':oo ar~ullu'ut that ll1l' pr'·..·

!4I/I1II,IiuH c·..utrn\· ...·lu·.1 lht' ('.lII1IJllh.,.r\':O:l'I(·illt'rill,jll!ltit'll '·laIL...• "f'lht' lifllf• "I • Ja"It:.'~IIJ(J("!!' . . , , '\ 'n '. ,.' ' , ,
(1,1 In' pUlllt • hal II,,· pr:u'l u'al ,'If,·"t ,u', II,,' "':ll'I~""rt·!.1111I1! tlu"lln:"ulllpi IlH~IJ(

h(t!tfIUIK'1 lh,' :u'('II";(',1 1"'r!'Oull In Itt· a \\I~I,,·:octlaa.tUIJJ(t 11I1I1~'lf 11\;\).' .'to pllt n~ltlc
\" 11Ii,.li~llt tli~t'lI!<.oCiulI:I '1'1,,' :oolallllt· "I1IlI'k'l~ J~1I1lil1':. It ih",'!o< IIU 1I",r,' Ih:ul I" ,
I~ ,"i"II"N't''''l'Il''I~ I"~ 11"'llr,lhil,it,:,I'arlil'l!- J''r.t;'''./flf·;f· ,>,'i,:\·II."..· "f ~uilt, 'It It':t''l'!'l
tJ f nt't'II~'tl t'lItll"'I,\' (re-,' ttt tt·!"'tlfy oT IItlt Jt,~he' c-l,,"I',':o(, II tit" :U;,'III'l(.·.(h:IPI"·11...
" , l I

, "

"
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, ' , • . FIREAnM CERTIFICATE' ,

in kn;iand every ~rso ; with certain exceptlons, 'must ha~c a fireajrn '~ertifi
cate ~o purchase" possess, usc or carry any -firearni er ammunition. Firearms,
include "any Icthal firesr or other weapon of an~ <l~scription from which anv
shotilbullet, or othcr missll can be discharged, or ait,,' lart thereor", It does not
include anttqucs .or firearm~'possessed as trophies orta y war, although no ammu-
nitio!! may be purchased t erefor. ' '.1
. Ari'imuni~ionis defined' be ammunition !or sue1 firearms, and also incllnlcs
grenades, bombs1lnd similar rni.siles, wbether capal.ll or IISC ,dth a firearm or,not,
and in~rcdients and co~nents thercef. I ' ,
, ,The firearm certifica I.granted by thc chief of J) I,iccor thc uistrict in which
',the,applican't re~iucs, ir t e police ofliccr is 8atisfie4 ,~nt the applicant h8,sg,!oli

.J ". t
, ,;
r,

o

!
j
"

)0 ••••

'/.

"

JOHN W. BRADNER SMITH, '
APBlL 17, 1934.

'':

,,,

'.'

',' '.
-~,

"

I:'": -28 ,/ .. " , ,r' ' :, _.NATIONAL pmEABM8. AOT '.
j '" •••••• _ •• "/ -'~"~ •

~ :" to be the only repos1tory'of the faets neCCl;8arrto negative the preaumptlonarielng

I
' :', -Irem his poesesslon, that Is a misfortune which the statute,IJnder review does not

, ,'" create but which Is Inherent In tho C846.' The "!Imeslt!lationmlght present ItRetr
." If there ,...ere no statutory presumption lind a P","4 Jnett case of concealment wltll
, . . know~edge0' unlawful importation were made by ,the evidence. The necessity

of an explanation by the accused would he quite.as compelling i,t that case as in
, this; bllt the eonstralnt upon him to gi've testImony ",oul,taiise there, aa It arisee

'" • here, simply from the force of circ\lms~anCC8and not from\illlv,form of compulsion

I
'· ," forbidden,by the Constitution" (p. 186), !'i ' . '. . "
'.'_" : In the biU'H.R.,9066, which providi!s for the' taxation: and registration of manu-
,:': faetllrers"lmporters, and dealers In a,lna,1frearrns and machine guns; and for the

, ,; taxation anli regulation.of the sale or other di8p<lsaI"ofsuch weapona a presump->
'·}tioniscrested·that- / :\ \ "_'" :.. '
_'_ "Any person found in po_iol1'/"r a firearm shall be presumed' to have tra.is- '
~'ported lauch .firearm 'In interstate commerce centrary to the J'rovisions .hereof,

', unlC88,sucb':person has been a bona.: fide resident for a perio or IIOt Iess than
.: 60 day~of; tho' State wherein he J8 found ~npOssessionci such firearm, or unless
, such person- has in' his possesaion h atamp-effixed order therefor required by thie

t" '/
, ; IIICIt is belie'Vecithat this PresumPtiO~' is reasonable iu vie,,, ()r the pr6visio~s 'of '
, this act. If the firearm has beeh obtained since the aeeused entered' the State, 4-
he should have a stamped-affixid order. ' Therefore, if he bas not been' a bona

" --;' <: fide ~ident of the State' for a period of more than 60 days, it is reasonable ,to'
presume that he came inW.Jhii !;ltate"witbin that period and transported' such e :
fireami ,.,ith him.' ' I ' ';./...

. '. ·nR~ARIl r018LATI~N·IN ~,QREATBR1TA~S' .

The Britlih Firearm' Act (act of 10 and 11 Geo, 5, c.43, Aug. 16, 1920), not only
is morerigoroue and burdensome upon the inhabitants of Great Britain than the
-proposed National Fi~Act, H.R. 9066, would be upon the American people,
, but, considering, aU its provisions, it is more drastic than any present state Ingisla-,
tion, incluaing New Yor,k'.' " SuUivan law." ..' ,; • '

, -,Th~" ritish Act is based bn regulating' the sale, as well as 'the use and P98scssion, 'l

I kind of firearm, and of the ammunitlon therefor. Only those individuals
in a firearm eertifieate who are approved by the Iocalcnte! of ilolice, with

n exceptions such as Jaw enforcement officials. The certificate fee is ap
P P:, $tely $25, it.is gOod for 'but three years, and is revocable. There Is an :
ai:ll:llthmal huuting licenSe fee. ",. ':-- .:
~ers are rigidly supervised'and must make reports or all sflle/iof weapons or

an\h1ljiUtiol\ within folltY-ilight-nours, :O;uchsales carv only he made to id~ntified
, ce!1ifi~ate holders all~ ~"St be pursuant VJ instructions in the eertificntcs. 'Pawn
brokers cannot deal In rearms, and all manufneturcrs and repairmen nrc:super- ..,
vised.' , I ' ' / . :, '
. A moreextended rcv' w of tlti. Act follows.' It is.unnecessnry to di.cuss·tht'
infrequency or' crimffl ' nunitted ''''itll firearm. ill }<;llgllUul,Ior repellted 'corn
paririol\Bbetween su¢h tuitions there and in thia country tire becoming much too
UnplCI188ntfor the II1\\'-a iding Amcrtcnu citizen.: . ;_ , '

'/ 0 LINE OF THE BRITI8H FIREARM ACT
[Act ,of' 0 a?d 11 Gco,;; ch. 43, Aug. 16, 1(20)
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;.
'.:- '.,.

'.,(I) ',\11 hunters must also hnve n gllll license which cosfs 10 sl!illill~~.
l:!} The mauufru-turc, P():;s(,~~:Otl,'sale, purchnse, trnnsportnfion uf' wcnpous,

. ril":;igU('flto coutnin or t 0 disvhnrae noxious Iiquid, g:lS, ctc., 1I1ny he 1l1111hthcdh~'
irnpri:"'onlllC'uf. fur not more than 2 Y(,:lr:3· .. 4~

. ::;8~'8-at--·a·', v.

!.~ll$r.~J.t •.\ XEOt;:-t

... (1) For not ha\'inF nccrtificntc, or purchasing' ammunition in excess quantities
etc" the British Fitcnrlll" Act provides a pcnaltv lip to 3 months imprlsonmcnt

, with or without hard Inhor, and .£50. . . .
I:!) Dealers fnilil'" to comply with provisions of thc act, as by mnking' fol~c

.entries, refusing to nllow police inspection of hooks, etc" mny he penalized up to
:l months and £20. ,Alsi) thc registration privilege Illay he withdrawn and the
stock of firearms and anuuunition sok! bv conrt order,, .

.J

..

Pawnbrokers.sh~ll not: take in pawn a firearm or ammunition, although.where ,.
they have done so before the act,'1'edemption thereof may' be made if the redeemer
hold. a firearm certificate or is a registered .dcaler, and in such case, a sale also

· mav be made to authorized persons, ".
Dealers are to register with' the chief of polfcc of the district in which their

'business, is. ( . ... a '. .' ..' "~ -.
Mauufacture.iaale, repair, test, proof', exposure for sale, or possession for sale,

repair, etc., is.Iorbldden without registration., '
No sale shall be made to other than a registered dealerunless the purchaser

produces a certificate authori~ing nim to purchase firearms or ammunition, nor
shall a person repair, test or prove firearms or ammunition for other' than dealers
or certificate holders. All Vendor. must; within 48 hours after a sale, 'notify tho
chief of police who issued the certificate of the sale, must ke()J>a record of all
trnnsactfons within 24 'hours after thc~' iake'place, and must demand sufflcicnt ,
particulars to identify Ute purchaser, 'Such denIers must .al!o,'· an inspection by
the ~hil'f of police ll)ld other offlcers, of nil stock on hand, . . , ,,_. . \

I. . .
Al'PEl,L rnosr REl-'\TS.\L TO IH.st:f; LtCExst;S, E·TC.' '.

• .. Appcal· from the refusal of a chicf of police t.o issue a firearm c('rtifiJ.t~ or to '
'·:tr!· it 01' to register 'a' firearm dealer,' and othcr appeals from admh~ti\'e .
nets hereunder, may he-taken to a court ol.suiumnry jurisdiction.

, . .

LIMITATIONS ON DEALERS
.,. ..
,

• QUA'LlFICATIONS TO CARRY ARMS AND OBTAI"" CERTIFIC.II.TE •.

. '(1) A certHic~te shall Ilot b~ granted to a person of'lntemperate.habif$ or
unsound-mind, or who is for ,any other reason unfit to be intrusted 'With.firearms.

· (2) .A singlo certificate ma.y be issued to a' rifle club or cadet corps, if approved
by a Secretary of State, for firearms to be used solely for target practice or drill,
and no fcc is charged. " ...,' . >

(3) -Certatn grQuP8 of officers and individuals need not .obtaln 'a certi.flcate:
·Law enforcement officersin the performance of duty; gunsmiths or firearm dealers;

.• firearm and 'ammunition testers; warehousemen, post-office officials on' duty; .
• ' persons accompanied by a ccrtificate holder; butchers or others who use firearms

only to kill animals; and rifle.ranges which use rifles not over 23 caliber.' .
(4) Persons under 14 yea~ of age shall not putchase .. possess, use or carry

firearms or a:mmunition.'. ' . '. .. . . '
, (5) A person who has been sentenced for a term of 3 months or more for any
crime shall not,during a period of I) years froin the date of hls release, hlllZQin
·his possession, .usc or carry a firearm or' ammunition. . .

"

.~.
. '. . ....",. .. <,' .•. '. .':~ r '

'NATIONAL FmEARMS:ACT. ..-,. .,'. ......
,.. " ..' . ' . . .

reason fOrQl.cquiring.thecertificate and that he can be permitted to have the fire- .
arm without danger to' the public safety ~ and on payment of a. prescribed fee.;
which is 5 pounds for the first perlod.of.S years and Is renewable every 3 years for
a fee of 2 pounds 6.shillings', '., . .... •....
.The certifieat<lmust also speclfy.the nature and number or the firearm to which>

it relates, a.nd the. quantity of ammunition authoriZlilt'to'be purchased and to be
held at anyone! time thereunder, . . , .. .. .

" .

"

... .

29
".. ,
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2&7

1,336
..562

11, reo

988

I~Unitecl States, 93i: Murdc'r nnd mnnslnughter ••••••• ._.~_·._
i es. Division of Vital Stntisttcs, Census Bureau (If

. e United States-Go\·ernment.. .
II. France,1930:.Mnrderimd manslaughtcr., __•• _.;."\ •• ._.
. France, Bureau 'de la statistique generate. ·Anmlnire statis-

. .tique, 1932, p. 92; . .' . .
. III: Germany, 1931: Murder and manslaughter . _. . _. .
. . Germany, Statistisehes' reich811mt.· Statistisches ..Iahrbucn

•_fIlr das Deutsche Reich.. Berlin 1933,.». 45.
IV. Great Britain,1931: Murder and ruanslaughter ••.. ·_••• _•. _

Grea:t Britain. Home department. Criminal statistics, Eng.
land and Wales; 1931. London, J933, p. 15.

.V. Italy,1928: Homicide allli infanticidc ••• _••• _••••• _••• __•••• __
Italy. Dirczione gener.:iledelln.statistics.· AI!nuario.stntistico
Italiano. 1930, p. 58.

...,

. ,Homicide statistic.!for the {".ited State« cllld ccr't1rin'foreign C(••intries
:l.atett companstive 6gures a,·.llabJe]

- .'

(3) P . ing a firear".' or amrmjnltlon with intent to. clldnnge). or in'jure an~~
.. perllOnor property is a misdemeanor, . . _ . .t., .

(4) AnY.J.ccrctar~·o.f state can b~-order prohlbit, the removal of firearm. to
- places withi~ or without the United Kingdom unless authorized hy the chief of

police IInde~JitUltruetions contained in the order. '
(5) .\n~· constable l.empowered to demnnd production 0.( the firearm eerttfi-

·cate bv allyqnc. whom he believes to he ill possesston of a firearm or ammunltlon,
· Upon (aiJI~re\toproduee it, t~e fire:;;r",.o.rammnnitlon ",a~' he selzcd nnd detained,
· and (or fallul'!) to. comply with officer s request fur true name and address of the
possessor, th~'latter ia.linble to arrest without warraut and to 1\ penalty of £20.

(6) .Any [u lice-o.f the peace, on infurmation 011oath that there i~ reasonable
· groundS for g specting' nil ofTellseis hcinp;committed, mny I;I'llnt.\ seareh warrant
· to enter at a ,. time. and hy force if necessarv, the premises named therein, and
the' .~archillg [pincer _lIIa~' selze arul detain nil I1rcaTIIltland nnununition (ollnd

· therein and arrc-t:Ct ,vtthout warrant. nny person ~a"()II:\hly suspected or hf\\"illJt
. committed an ·olfcn..eunder this act.

.'
e-

'. ''''.
NATI9NAL PIREATIl\IR ACT'.

-" .'"

~~;1'
t .f- I-

I.
f ~-i'

:~..
r:
: l",

, .

,~."
J

"': • + .:.

.' ..... CO)f~180~' OF STATI!lTi~SCO'~CERNI~Ol\1t.!RDEIlA~DMAXSI.AUGIlT·ERIN TilE
..... ' ..• , . llXITEDSTATESANDCERTAI~FOREIGNC01!~TRIE8,192()-31

.': <. '. The !c:>ll?wingtables indic!\te·that fur m?re crime" of murder n.Il'.1mnllsl~(Ightcr, .

.... JO proportionto tJ1Cpopulation, nrc ecrnmitted annually III thc United States than
in the leading European countries. In the yenr. 1930, which i~ the last year for
which comparative statisties nrc avuilable, there was approximately one such '.
crime per 1.1.000of I\OJlulution in thc United States, n.~'compnrcd with approxi •.
mately one in 72,500 .l1f-pcpulntion in France, approximately oiie in 46,000 of
-poputntiou in Gcrmnuy, approximately one in 165,000 of population in Great.
Britain,' and (or the year 1928 (which i. the lnst-nvnilnble record we have) ap-
proximately one ill .to,noo of ;><>pulatiollin Italy. .

Moreover, murder, for>the period from·1921}to. 1931, hns been inereasing ill
this country more rapidly than has the growth of population wherens in nil the
lending European natious there has been a constnnt decrease in this form of

· crime .. III the year· 1\)3r there were 569 known cn.<ICS'If murder or manslaughter
· in the citv of Xcw York, as compared with 287 ill the entire eountry of Grent

.. Britain, 'In the Borough of Manhattan, New York City, which is one of the-
5 boroughs constituting' the city, there: were 333 hornicides in the ycur 1931-115

· compared with 281 homicides in nll- of Great. Britain ior tlie aame year. The
entire population of ihe city of New York·is approximately 7,000,000. .
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'.
,.

',>49,000, 000-
41,176,671

,,'Uulted States (coutincnt) (census 1930) .122,775,046"
France (Ccnsus'1931) ,. .' .:__,__,- ' 4:,834,923
Germanv (Census 1933)__: __.,~ , 65..S00,OO()·.
Greut Britain, including England, Irish Free State, Northern Ire-Innd.. :-cutlnnd, and ,Vllles (Ccnsu~ 1931) : • ~_
I!nly (C"lIsa, 1931)__ 7" - ------~---. ~-----------------------

," ', ..,.~
, ~,t,

Population of Ur.ilc,dStates all</ European cOlinln'es
'<, (Figures tok'en Irom \,"orlll Atmensc, )\1341. . .

~',,;'
, .'

, .
Il-'i:.:un·staken rrom \\'orld AIDU\n~{·.1~';.HI "

, , t Sqllort'miltl'
l'nitcd Stat,,< (contineutal) ~'__~ ' ~__.._"_. ~'3,026, 789

b~~%~~);:_~~='================:= .: .: =:=:= ====:::::::::::: ::: ::~\ , ,ig: gggGreat Britain, including Euglnnd, Irish Free State, Northern Ircland, :; , ,Scotland, lind Wnlcs , -x ' 124,284.,
Italy _" __~,_~',_, ; _~ .; ~ c_ 119,744:

.. '

l JloulichJaJ stutlstics or 1h0 titIHI!\th."uJDtvtslon, t;nitc,1 staees lIo\,t:rollitot Cens.ll~ ltureau.
J Fmnee. Bureau do I" S~"li.stitlue ~(>n(>role. Annunire t'.to,tSt.lrIU('.lU'l4, p..3U-'h::urt'~ '(Ir 11J2trZ"!, 111(,.;

19:!";.I), IOi-fh:urC$ fOf ur.!J; 19'~. 1"1. ;O-fi~uresfor IU:!S:1!J2'J.I). i*-fl;:ures for 1921:; Ulau, p. tifi .....lI~urt's
fflr I!I::;; lu:n. I),K."'-fl~uresfor ItJ2l:l;lW'!. p,~r.!-'h::tlIC~for Ht:JO.

J (jtI,ua.n::. :5tl'ltlsti:sehes relchsamt , . SIQtisli$('ht's J~hrllu("htiir tins L>eutsc,he Jtei:-h. HI:!{l.p. :13-301-
fi$turt'$t(Ir 1\(...0; Itt..!;. 11.3;-fiJ!ul't"Sfor 1t121·15, Inc.: urbi. I), [,,'),'H~nl!urts (or ltr•.'ti: Hr.l!.'.)I. f'1-'h:ul't's (or H,~j: - .,
1~1I).p. "!:J-li):ures for IlJ:'~; I~KU.II.·-I:l-flj!ures for 11r."U;l1.l:tl. p. 43,-n~ur('~tor IU3tJ:I!.I3:S.p, -If,.. Ilpures (Ir
l~':ll. (.. . " ' ,
I (iff'at Brltulo. Ilomedcparturcnt, ('rililinal steusucs. l-:nl;lontlAndwales. I~, 't •. ::',-fleur('~(or

1'1.." ....17. Inc.: J!tW.II. IS-flJluri~ for Itr!8-30. Inc.: H.I:1I.11,1:,*..f\gUt'f$ for H.:II. '
~ Italy, 1>irt;'liooe uenrealc (j('1I~1sreusucs, Annuar!« seeusueo Itultnno. HtZl-~r..p~.. 3..",_.·n~ur('-~(or

ItJ:.I(I-:!,I.tnc.: IVJO. p.~'-fi~u;r$(~lr 191[,-~.inc. ' " :'
.;\\'urltl Almunnc lU.lj at 1)81:0"if;,
~~u, (untilI in ~uh!'ietlUenl yt:lrbouk!'(. '
~ Lute-t nnnuul a\'diluhle ill l.ihn\fY gl\\'e no OJ:urC$I::ttcrthan Itt:!~.

I ,Ir~a oj (_'"itcti States (1'",1Ellr~p;;ali 'c(!UlJlrics

I
, I •

"fnr United France , IOermany' OrtA! Holy' 'I X,W YorkSlates I DrllAlo t . Cft)' t,

I
1\Y2I1.••••• • ••••••••• : •• : ••••••• , fl. ~'Q.\ 7l!1 I. SIll; 3n 20MI • :W4
J\f.!I ••••••.••.••••••••• t ••••••• 7.!.-IS ;.c,g 1.64' 2M :.!.7~ 30'1 IHr.!"l •• : •• _ •• __• _. _•••••• _•••••• t,itiS :>95 I.~ 14:1 1,4[.9 aw

·1~~:::::::::::::::::'::::::::::1 ;,SiS 4311 !.OOI :.:r,tI 1. to.'" :.1:1
"- t<,4:!O ('J 1,373 2;4

I,~"II ,;"0
l\.WJ3 ·riU 1.4:19 :JI~ I.tt« ;l."oG

:~~i:::·:::·::::~:::::':::~::::::I t1.210 f"~ .1,44:l 19; 1.1!.2 :H-I'-'U,4;O

1
!4'<1

I
I.:UK) :1113 1,1"'1 ;":2

l1'2S: •• : •.•.•.....•.•• ·•.••..•.• j, Hl,o:.O !t.~'O 1.:2(H :!)j,J ....' I :\\IU
HI:'tu ••• ..............., V,WJ (:) 1,1;1; 311 (f) , 'I:!li
1!.I:lII••••••..•• _ .••••••••. __ •••• ; 10,Uli ..\62 1,23:SI :\n~t ('I

, 4''''I:.I:JI •••••••••••• _ ••••••••••.••• '---~~'-; ':::.:..::.:.:.::_ 1.:l3G 211; ", I [06Y., --_ .._._
Tntlll. __....••....•..• __ 10;,145 I J 5.343 ; . 1'i,2().I 3.430 ~ Hi,tHIi ; • 1;.\8 .'Ycar:t 11I1~ln::.• _.. __...•.•. _•• i 0'" J , 0 0 , 3 ' 0-

I I I

1I0ll.'ieidf. 3tatiatic3 for ·the United Stete«, and 30me foreign countries, 191!o-t11
:\oT£.-=C·rIUll' stotfsllr;,: are not complied under uniform cate~orle~ In "II eountrles: C'Ollsequl'nrl;,' rem-

l~nrl:-on~~houldhemmteod\'l~lty. " •
'flint lilllihUloD and llK'kor tlftlclatrepons prevent Inclusion of later fte:um In thls tabulatlon.

"

, ,31...': X~"'TIONAL FInEARllS ACT
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By Marianne W. Zawitz
BJS Statistician

How often are guns used 
in violent crimes?  

According to the National Crime 
Victimization Survey (NCVS), almost
43.6 million criminal victimizations oc-
curred in 1993, including 4.4 million
violent crimes of rape and sexual as-
sault, robbery, and aggravated assault.
Of the victims of these violent crimes,
1.3 million (29%) stated that they faced
an offender with a firearm.*  

In 1993, the FBI's Crime in the United
States estimated that almost 2 million
violent crimes of murder, rape, rob-
bery, and aggravated assault were re-
ported to the police by citizens.  About
582,000 of these reported murders,
robberies, and aggravated assaults
were committed with firearms.  Murder
was the crime that most frequently in-
volved firearms; 70% of the 24,526
murders in 1993 were committed with
firearms.  

How do we know about the guns
used by criminals?

No national collection of data contains
detailed information about all of the
guns used in crimes.  Snapshots of 

information about the guns used 
by criminals are available from  
 official police records concerning the

guns recovered in crimes and reports
gathered from victims
 surveys that interview criminals 
 surveys that interview victims 

of crime.

From these sources, we know how 
often guns are involved in crime, how
guns are used in crime, what general
categories of firearms are most often
used in crime, and, to a limited extent,
the specific types of guns most fre-
quently used by criminals. 

Bureau of Justice Statistics
Selected Findings

 Although most crime is not commit-
ted with guns, most gun crime is com-
mitted with handguns.  pages 1 & 2
 Although most available guns are

not used in crime, information about
the 223 million guns available to the
general public provides a context for
evaluating criminal preferences for
guns.  page 2
 By definition, stolen guns are avail-

able to criminals.  The FBI's National
Crime Information Center (NCIC)
stolen gun file contains over 2 million
reports; 60% are reports of stolen
handguns.  page 3 
 In 1994, the Bureau of Alcohol, 

Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) 
received over 85,132 requests from
law enforcement agencies for traces 
of guns used in crime.  Over three-
quarters of the guns traced by the 

ATF in 1994 were handguns (mostly
pistols), and almost a third were less
than 3 years old.  page 4
 Surveys of inmates show that they

prefer concealable, large caliber
guns.  Juvenile offenders appear to
be more likely to possess guns than
adults.  page 5
 Studies of the guns used in homi-

cides show that large caliber revolv-
ers are the most frequent type of gun
used in homicides, but the number 
of large caliber semiautomatic guns
used in murders is increasing.  page 5
 Little information exists about the

use of assault weapons in crime.  The
information that does exist uses vary-
ing definitions of assault weapons that
were developed before the Federal 
assault weapons ban was enacted.   
page  6

Highlights

U.S. Department of Justice
Office of Justice Programs

July 1995, NCJ-148201

Firearms, crime, and criminal justice

Guns Used in Crime

* See note on page 7.
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Handguns are most often the type
of firearm used in crime

 According to the Victim Survey
(NCVS), 25% of the victims of rape
and sexual assault, robbery, and 
aggravated assault in 1993 faced an
offender armed with a handgun.  Of all
firearm-related crime reported to the
survey, 86% involved handguns.
 The FBI's Supplemental Homicide

Reports show that  57% of all murders
in 1993 were committed with hand-
guns, 3% with rifles, 5% with shotguns,
and 5% with firearms where the type
was unknown. 
 The 1991 Survey of State Prison In-

mates found that violent inmates who
used a weapon were more likely to use
a handgun than any other weapon;
24% of all violent inmates reported that
they used a handgun.  Of all inmates,
13% reported carrying a handgun
when they committed the offense 
for which they were serving time.

What types of guns do criminals
prefer?

Research by Wright and Rossi in the
1980's found that most criminals prefer
guns that are easily concealable, large
caliber, and well made.  Their studies
also found that the handguns used by
the felons interviewed were similar to
the handguns available to the general
public, except that the criminals pre-
ferred larger caliber guns.  
   
What types of guns are available
generally?

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms (ATF) estimates that from
1899 to 1993 about 223 million guns  
became available in the United States,
including over 79 million rifles, 77 mil-
lion handguns, and 66 million shot-
guns.  The number of guns seized,
destroyed, lost, or not working is
unknown.

The number of new handguns added
to those available has exceeded the
number of new shotguns and rifles 
in recent years.  More than half of the
guns added in 1993 were handguns.

2  Guns Used in Crime

What are the different types of firearms?

Types

 Handgun A weapon designed to fire a small projectile from one or
more barrels when held in one hand with a short stock 
designed to be gripped by one hand.  

  Revolver A handgun that contains its ammunition in a revolving cylin-
der that typically holds five to nine cartridges, each within a
separate chamber.  Before a revolver fires, the cylinder ro-
tates, and the next chamber is aligned with the barrel.  

  Pistol Any handgun that does not contain its ammunition in a 
revolving cylinder.  Pistols can be manually operated or
semiautomatic.  A semiautomatic pistol generally contains
cartridges in a magazine located in the grip of the gun.
When the semiautomatic pistol is fired, the spent cartridge
that contained the bullet and propellant is ejected, the firing
mechanism is cocked, and a new cartridge is chambered.  

    Derringer A small single- or multiple-shot handgun other than a 
revolver or semiautomatic pistol. 

 Rifle A weapon intended to be fired from the shoulder that uses
the energy of the explosive in a fixed metallic cartridge to
fire only a single projectile through a rifled bore for each
single pull of the trigger.

 Shotgun A weapon intended to be fired from the shoulder that uses
the energy of the explosive in a fixed shotgun shell to fire
through a smooth bore either a number of ball shot or a
single projectile for each single pull of the trigger.

Firing action

  Fully automatic Capability to fire a succession of cartridges so long as the
trigger is depressed or until the ammunition supply is ex-
hausted.  Automatic weapons are considered machineguns
subject to the provisions of the National Firearms Act.

  Semiautomatic An autoloading action that will fire only a single shot for
each single function of a trigger.

  Machinegun Any weapon that shoots, is designed to shoot, or can be
readily restored to shoot automatically more than one shot
without manual reloading by a single function of the trigger.

  Submachinegun A simple fully automatic weapon that fires a pistol cartridge
that is also referred to as a machine pistol.

Ammunition

  Caliber The size of the ammunition that a weapon is designed to
shoot, as measured by the bullet's approximate diameter 
in inches in the United States and in millimeters in other
countries.  In some instances, ammunition is described
with additional terms, such as the year of its introduction
(.30/06) or the name of the designer (.30 Newton).  
In some countries, ammunition is also described in terms 
of the length of the cartridge case (7.62 x 63 mm). 

  Gauge For shotguns, the number of spherical balls of pure lead,
each exactly fitting the bore, that equals one pound.

Sources:  ATF, Firearms & Explosives Tracing Guidebook, September 1993, pp. 35-40, 
and Paul C. Giannelli, "Ballistics Evidence:  Firearms Identification," Criminal Law Bulletin, 
May-June 1991, pp. 195-215.
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Over 40 million handguns have been
produced in the United States since
1973.  

Since over 80% of the guns available
in the United States are manufactured
here, gun production is a reasonable
indicator of the guns made available.
From 1973 to 1993, U.S. manufactur-
ers produced 
 6.6 million .357 Magnum revolvers
 6.5 million .38 Special revolvers
 5.4 million .22 caliber pistols
 5.3 million .22 caliber revolvers
 4.5 million .25 caliber pistols
 3.1 million 9 millimeter pistols
 2.4 million .380 caliber pistols
 2.2 million .44 Magnum revolvers
 1.7 million .45 caliber pistols
 1.2 million .32 caliber revolvers.

During the two decades from 1973 
to 1993, the types of handguns most
frequently produced have changed.   
Most new handguns are pistols rather
than revolvers.  Pistol production grew
from 28% of the handguns produced 
in the United States in 1973 to 80% 
in 1993.  

The number of large caliber pistols
produced annually increased substan-
tially after 1986.  Until the mid-1980's,
most pistols produced in the United
States were .22 and .25 caliber mod-
els.  Production of .380 caliber and 
9 millimeter pistols began to increase
substantially in 1987, so that by 1993
they became the most frequently pro-
duced pistols.  From 1991 to 1993, the
last 3 years for which data are avail-
able, the most frequently produced
handguns were  
 .380 caliber pistols (20%)
 9 millimeter pistols (19%)
 .22 caliber pistols (17%)
 .25 caliber pistols (13%)
 .50 caliber pistols (8%).

Stolen guns are a source 
of weapons for criminals

All stolen guns are available to crimi-
nals by definition.  Recent studies of
adult and juvenile offenders show that
many have either stolen a firearm or
kept, sold, or traded a stolen firearm:
 According to the 1991 Survey of

State Prison Inmates, among those 
inmates who possessed a handgun,
9% had acquired it through theft, and
28% had acquired it through an illegal
market such as a drug dealer or fence.
Of all inmates, 10% had stolen at least
one gun, and 11% had sold or traded
stolen guns.
 Studies of adult and juvenile offend-

ers that the Virginia Department of
Criminal Justice Services conducted 
in 1992 and 1993 found that 15% of
the adult offenders and 19% of the ju-
venile offenders had stolen guns; 16%
of the adults and 24% of the juveniles
had kept a stolen gun; and 20% of the
adults and 30% of the juveniles had
sold or traded a stolen gun.
 From a sample of juvenile inmates 

in four States, Sheley and Wright
found that more than 50% had stolen 
a gun at least once in their lives and
24% had stolen their most recently ob-
tained handgun.  They concluded that
theft and burglary were the original, not
always the proximate, source of many
guns acquired by the juveniles. 

How many guns are stolen?

The Victim Survey (NCVS) estimates
that there were 341,000 incidents of
firearm theft from private citizens an-
nually from 1987 to 1992.  Because
the survey does not ask how many
guns were stolen, the number of guns
stolen probably exceeds the number 
of incidents of gun theft. 

The FBI's National Crime Information
Center (NCIC) stolen gun file con-
tained over 2 million reports as of
March 1995.  In 1994, over 306,000
entries were added to this file including
a variety of guns, ammunition, can-
nons, and grenades.  Reports of stolen
guns are included in the NCIC files
when citizens report a theft to law 
enforcement agencies that submit 
a report to the FBI.  All entries must in-
clude make, caliber, and serial num-
ber.  Initiated in 1967, the NCIC stolen
gun file retains all entries indefinitely
unless a recovery is reported.     

Most stolen guns are handguns

Victims report to the Victim Survey that
handguns were stolen in 53% of the
thefts of guns.  The FBI's stolen gun
file's 2 million reports include informa-
tion on 
 1.26 million handguns (almost 60%)  
 470,000 rifles (22%)
 356,000 shotguns (17%).

   Guns Used in Crime   3

From 1985 to 1994, the FBI received an annual average 
of over 274,000 reports of stolen guns 

Source:  FBI, National Crime Information Center, 1995.
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How many automatic weapons 
are stolen? 

Under the provisions of the National
Firearms Act, all automatic weapons
such as machine guns must be regis-
tered with the ATF.  In 1995, over
240,000 automatic weapons were 
registered with the ATF.  As of March
1995, the NCIC stolen gun file con-
tained reports on about 7,700 machine
guns and submachine guns.

What types of handguns are most
frequently stolen?

Most frequently reported handguns 
in the NCIC stolen gun file
Percent 
of stolen
handguns Number Caliber Type

20.5%  259,184
  
 .38 Revolver

11.7 147,681  .22 Revolver

11.6 146,474  .357 Revolver
8.8 111,558    9 mm Semiautomatic
7.0 87,714  .25 Semiautomatic
6.7 84,474  .22 Semiautomatic
5.4 68,112  .380 Semiautomatic
3.7 46,503  .45 Semiautomatic
3.3 41,318  .32 Revolver
3.1 39,254  .44 Revolver
1.5 18,377  .32 Semiautomatic
1.3 16,214  .45 Revolver

Upon request, the ATF traces some
guns used in crime to their origin

The National Tracing Center of ATF
traces firearms to their original point of
sale upon the request of police agen-
cies.  The requesting agency can use
this information to assist in identifying
suspects, providing evidence for sub-
sequent prosecution, establishing sto-
len status, and proving ownership.   
The number of requests for firearms
traces increased from 37,181 in 1990
to 85,132 in 1994. 

Trace requests represent an unknown
portion of all the guns used in crimes.
ATF is not able to trace guns manufac-
tured before 1968, most surplus mili-
tary weapons, imported guns without
the importer's name, stolen guns, and
guns missing a legible serial number. 
 
Police agencies do not request traces
on all firearms used in crimes.  Not all
firearms used in crimes are recovered
so that a trace could be done and, in
some States and localities, the police
agencies may be able to establish
ownership locally without going to 
the ATF.  
  
Most trace requests concern 
handguns

Over half of the guns that police 
agencies asked ATF to trace were 
pistols and another quarter were 
revolvers. 

While trace requests for all types of
guns increased in recent years, the
number of pistols traced increased 
the most, doubling from 1990 to 1994.

What are the countries of origin 
of the guns that are traced?

Traced guns come from many coun-
tries across the globe.  However, 78%
of the guns that were traced in 1994
originated in the United States and
most of the rest were from   
 Brazil (5%)
 Germany (3%)
 China (3%)
 Austria (3%)
 Italy (2%)
 Spain (2%).  

Almost a third of the guns traced 
by ATF in 1994 were 3 years old 
or less

Age of 
traced guns 

Traces completed in 1994
   Number Percent

   Total 83,362 100%
Less than 1 year 4,072 5
1 year 11,617 14
2 years 6,764 8
3 years 4,369 5

Type of gun
  Percent of all 
  1994 traces 

      Total 100.0%
Handgun 79.1
   Pistol 53.0
   Pistol Revolver 24.7
   Pistol Derringer 1.4
Rifle 11.1
Shotgun 9.7
Other including
   machinegun 0.1

4  Guns Used in Crime

What crimes are most likely to result in a gun-tracing request?

Percent 
of all 1994
traces

Percent of traces by crime type
Handgun

Crime type Total Total Pistol
Pistol
Derringer

Pistol
Revolver Rifle Shotgun

Weapons offenses 72% 100% 81% 55% 1% 25% 10% 9%
Drug offenses 12 100 75 50 2 23 14 11

Homicide 6 100 79 49 1 29 11 10
Assault 5 100 80 50 1 28 10 11
Burglary 2 100 57 34 1 22 24 19
Robbery 2 100 84 53 1 29 7 10
Other 2 100 76 54 1 21 14 10

Note:  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.
Source:  ATF, unpublished data, May 1995.
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What caliber guns do criminals 
prefer?

In their 1983 study, Wright, Rossi, and
Daly asked a sample of felons about
the handgun they had most recently
acquired.  Of the felons sampled 
 29% had acquired a .38 caliber

handgun
 20% had acquired a .357 caliber

handgun
 16% had acquired a .22 caliber

handgun.

Sheley and Wright found that the juve-
nile inmates in their 1991 sample in
four States preferred large caliber, high
quality handguns.  Just prior to their
confinement    
 58% owned a revolver, usually 

a .38 or .357 caliber gun
 55% owned a semiautomatic 

handgun, usually a 9 millimeter 
or .45 caliber gun
 51% owned a sawed-off shotgun
 35% owned a military-style automatic

or semiautomatic rifle.
 
Do juvenile offenders use different
types of guns than adult offenders?

A study of adult and juvenile offenders
by the Virginia Department of Criminal
Justice Services found that juvenile of-
fenders were more likely than adults to
have carried a semiautomatic pistol at
the crime scene (18% versus 7%).

They were also more likely to have
carried a revolver (10% versus 7%).
The same proportion of adults and ju-
veniles (3%) carried a shotgun or rifle
at the crime scene.

Some studies of guns used in
homicides provide information
about caliber

McGonigal and colleagues at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Medical Center
studied firearm homicides that oc-
curred in Philadelphia: 145 in 1985 and
324 in 1990.  Most of the firearms
used in the homicides studied were
handguns: 90% in 1985 and 95% in
1990.  In both years, revolvers were
the predominant type of handgun
used; however, the use of semiauto-
matic pistols increased from 24% in
1985 to 38% in 1990.  The caliber of
the handguns used also changed:

In Philadelphia, handguns most often used:
In 1985, of 91 
homicides 

In 1990, of 204
homicides

44% .38 caliber
   revolver

23% 9 mm pistol

19% .25 caliber 
   pistol

18% .38 caliber
   revolver

14%
 

.22 caliber
   revolver

16% .357 caliber
   revolver

14%
 

.32 caliber
   revolver

16% .22 caliber
   revolver

  3% 9 mm pistol 10% .32 caliber
   revolver

  2% .357 caliber
   revolver

  6% .380 caliber 
   pistol

The Virginia Department of Criminal
Justice Services studied 844 homi-
cides that occurred in 18 jurisdictions

from 1989 through 1991.  Firearms
were identified as the murder weapon
in 600 cases.  Over 70% of the fire-
arms used were handguns.  Of those
handguns for which the caliber and 
firing action could be identified, 19%
were .38 caliber revolvers, 10% were
.22 caliber revolvers, and 9% were 9
millimeter semiautomatic pistols.

The Hawaii Department of the Attorney
General, Crime Prevention Division,
studied 59 firearm-related homicides in
Honolulu from 1988 to 1992.  Hand-
guns were used in 48 homicides (over
80%) including 11 handguns of 9 milli-
meter caliber, 10 of .357 caliber, 10 of
.38 caliber, and 5 of .25 caliber.

What caliber guns are used in 
the killings of law enforcement
officers?

From 1982 to 1993, of the 687 officers
who were killed by firearms other than
their own guns, more were killed by 
.38 caliber handguns than by any other
type of weapon.

Type of firearm

Percent of law 
enforcement officers
killed with a firearm

.38 caliber handgun 25.2%

.357 Magnum handgun 12.1

9 millimeter handgun 9.5

12 gauge shotgun 7.4

.22 caliber handgun 5.4

.22 caliber rifle 4.4

   Guns Used in Crime   5

What guns are the most frequently traced?

The most frequently traced guns vary from
year to year.  The ATF publishes a list of the
10 specific guns most frequently traced annu-
ally.  The total number of traced guns on the
top 10 list was 18% of the total traced from
1991 to 1994.  Most of the top 10 guns were
pistols (over 30% were .25 caliber pistols), 
although a number of revolvers and a few
shotguns and rifles were also included.  The
most frequently traced gun was a Smith and
Wesson .38 caliber revolver in 1990, the Ra-
ven Arms P25 (a .25 caliber pistol) from 1991
through 1993, and the Lorcin P25  in 1994.  

10 most frequently traced guns in 1994

Rank Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Number traced

1 Lorcin P25  .25 Pistol 3,223

2 Davis Industries P380  .38 Pistol 2,454

3 Raven Arms MP25  .25 Pistol 2,107

4 Lorcin L25  .25 Pistol 1,258

5 Mossburg 500  12G Shotgun 1,015

6 Phoenix Arms Raven  .25 Pistol 959

7 Jennings J22  .22 Pistol 929

8 Ruger P89  9 mm Pistol 895

9 Glock 17  9 mm Pistol 843

10 Bryco 38  .38 Pistol 820

Source:  ATF, May 1995.
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6  Guns Used in Crime

Little information exists about the use
of assault weapons in crime.  The in-
formation that does exist uses varying
definitions of assault weapons that
were developed before the Federal 
assault weapons ban was enacted. 

In general, assault weapons are 
semiautomatic firearms with a large
magazine of ammunition that were
designed and configured for rapid fire
and combat use.  An assault weapon
can be a pistol, a rifle, or a shotgun.
The Federal Violent Crime Control
and Law Enforcement Act of 1994
bans the manufacture and sale of 19
specific assault weapons identified by
make and manufacturer.  It also pro-
vides for a ban on those weapons that
have a combination of features such
as flash suppressors and grenade
launchers.  The ban does not cover
those weapons legally possessed 
before the law was enacted.  The 
National Institute of Justice will be
evaluating the effect of the ban and
reporting to Congress in 1997.

In 1993 prior to the passage of the 
assault weapons ban, the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
(ATF), reported that about 1% 
of the estimated 200 million guns 

in circulation were assault weapons.
Of the gun-tracing requests received
that year by ATF from law enforce-
ment agencies, 8% involved assault
weapons.   

Assault weapons and homicide

A New York State Division of Criminal
Justice Services study of homicides 
in 1993 in New York City found that
assault weapons were involved in
16% of the homicides studied.  The
definition of assault weapons used
was from proposed but not enacted
State legislation that was more expan-
sive than the Federal legislation.  By
matching ballistics records and homi-
cide files, the study found information
on 366 firearms recovered in the
homicides of 271 victims.  Assault
weapons were linked to the deaths of
43 victims (16% of those studied).    

A study by the Virginia Department of
Criminal Justice Services reviewed
the files of 600 firearm murders that
occurred in 18 jurisdictions from 1989
to 1991.  The study found that hand-
guns were used in 72% of the mur-
ders (431 murders).  Ten guns were
identified as assault weapons, includ-
ing five pistols, four rifles, and one
shotgun.     

Assault weapons and offenders

In the 1991 BJS Survey of State 
Inmates, about 8% of the inmates 
reported that they had owned a
military-type weapon, such as an Uzi,
AK-47, AR-15, or M-16.  Less than
1% said that they carried such a
weapon when they committed the 
incident for which they were incarcer-
ated.  A Virginia inmate survey con-
ducted between November 1992 and
May 1993 found similar results:
About 10% of the adult inmates re-
ported that they had ever possessed
an assault rifle, but none had carried 
it at the scene of a crime.  

Two studies indicate higher propor-
tions of juvenile offenders reporting
possession and use of assault rifles.
The Virginia inmate survey also cov-
ered 192 juvenile offenders.  About
20% reported that they had pos-
sessed an assault rifle and 1% said
that they had carried it at the scene of
a crime.  In 1991, Sheley and Wright
surveyed 835 serious juvenile offend-
ers incarcerated in 6 facilities in 4
States.  In the Sheley and Wright
study, 35% of the juvenile inmates 
reported that they had owned a
military-style automatic or semiauto-
matic rifle just prior to confinement.

How often are assault weapons used in crime?
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Note

Data in this report from the 1993 Na-
tional Crime Victimization Survey are
the first released on this topic since the
survey was redesigned.  Because of
changes in the methodology, direct
comparisons with BJS's victim survey
data from prior years are not appropri-
ate.  Additional information about the
survey's redesign can be obtained
from the Bureau of Justice Statistics
Clearinghouse at 1-800-732-3277.
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Guns Used in Crime is the first of 
a series of reports on firearms and
crime that will become part of a
longer document, Firearms, Crime,
and Criminal Justice. Other topics 
to be covered in this series include
weapons offenses and offenders,
how criminals obtain guns, and 
intentional firearm injury.  The full 
report will focus on the use of guns
in crime, trends in gun crime, 
consequences of gun crimes, 
characteristics of offenders who 
use guns, and sanctions for offend-
ers who use guns.  This report will
not cover the involvement of firearms
in accidents or suicides.

The Bureau of Justice Statistics is the
statistical arm of the U.S. Department
of Justice.  Jan M. Chaiken, Ph.D., is
director.

BJS Selected Findings summarize
statistics about a topic of current 
concern from both BJS and non-BJS
datasets.

Substantial assistance in preparing
this document was provided by Roy
Weise and Gary Boatman of the
Criminal Justice Information Systems
Division of the FBI; Edward Troiano,
Emmett Masterson, Gerald Nunziato,
Gary Kirchoff, and Kris Denholm of
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms; Jim McDonough of the 
Virginia Department of Criminal 
Justice Services; Henry Brownstein
and Kelly Haskin-Tenenini of the 
New York State Division of Criminal 
Justice Services; and Larry Green-
feld, Thomas Hester, and Michael
Rand of the Bureau of Justice Statis-
tics.  Verification and publication 
review were provided by Yvonne
Boston, Ida Hines, Rhonda Keith, 
and Priscilla Middleton of the Bureau
of Justice Statistics.

July 1995, NCJ-148201
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Special Report

In 2011, a total of 478,400 fatal and nonfatal violent 
crimes were committed with a firearm (table 1). 
Homicides made up about 2% of all firearm-related 

crimes. There were 11,101 firearm homicides in 2011, 
down by 39% from a high of 18,253 in 1993 (figure 1). 
The majority of the decline in firearm-related homicides 
occurred between 1993 and 1998. Since 1999, the number of 
firearm homicides increased from 10,828 to 12,791 in 2006 
before declining to 11,101 in 2011. 

Nonfatal firearm-related violent victimizations against 
persons age 12 or older declined 70%, from 1.5 million 
in 1993 to 456,500 in 2004 (figure 2). The number then 
fluctuated between about 400,000 to 600,000 through 2011.1 

While the number of firearm crimes declined over time, the 
percentage of all violence that involved a firearm did not 
change substantively, fluctuating between 6% and 9% over 
the same period. In 1993, 9% of all violence was committed 
with a firearm, compared to 8% in 2011. 

MAY 2013 NCJ  241730

Michael Planty, Ph.D., and Jennifer L. Truman, Ph.D., BJS Statisticians

HIGHLIGHTS
 � Firearm-related homicides declined 39%, from 18,253 in 
1993 to 11,101 in 2011.

 � Nonfatal firearm crimes declined 69%, from 1.5 million 
victimizations in 1993 to 467,300 victimizations in 2011. 

 � For both fatal and nonfatal firearm victimizations, the 
majority of the decline occurred during the 10-year period 
from 1993 to 2002.

 � Firearm violence accounted for about 70% of all homicides 
and less than 10% of all nonfatal violent crime from 1993 to 
2011.

 � About 70% to 80% of firearm homicides and 90% of 
nonfatal firearm victimizations were committed with a 
handgun from 1993 to 2011.

 � From 1993 to 2010, males, blacks, and persons ages 18 to 24 
had the highest rates of firearm homicide.

 � In 2007-11, about 23% of victims of nonfatal firearm crime 
were injured.

 �  About 61% of nonfatal firearm violence was reported to 
the police in 2007-11.

 �  In 2007-11, less than 1% of victims in all nonfatal violent 
crimes reported using a firearm to defend themselves 
during the incident. 

 � In 2004, among state prison inmates who possessed a gun 
at the time of offense, less than 2% bought their firearm at 
a flea market or gun show and 40% obtained their firearm 
from an illegal source.

Firearm Violence, 1993-2011

Number Rate per 100,000 persons
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Figure 1
Firearm homicides, 1993–2011

Note: Excludes homicides due to legal intervention and operations of war. See 
appendix table 1 for numbers and rates.
*Preliminary estimates retrieved from Hoyert DL, Xu JQ. (2012) Deaths: 
Preliminary data for 2011. National Vital Statistics Reports, 61(6). 
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control. Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System 
(WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars. 

1Many percentages and counts presented in this report are based on 
nonfatal firearm victimizations. Since firearm homicides accounted for 
about 2% of all firearm victimizations, when firearm homicides are included 
in the total firearm estimates, the findings do not change significantly.
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The primary source of information on firearm-related 
homicides was obtained from mortality data based on 
death certificates in the National Vital Statistics System of 
the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Web-based 
Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System (WISQARS). 
These mortality data include causes of death reported by 
attending physicians, medical examiners, and coroners, 
and demographic information about decedents reported 
by funeral directors who obtain that information from 
family members and other informants. The NCHS collects, 
compiles, verifies, and prepares these data for release to the 
public. 

The estimates of nonfatal violent victimization are based 
on data from the Bureau of Justice Statistics’ (BJS) National 
Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS), which collects 
information on nonfatal crimes against persons age 12 
or older reported and not reported to the police from 
a nationally representative sample of U.S. households. 
Homicide rates are presented per 100,000 persons and the 
nonfatal victimization rates are presented per 1,000 persons 
age 12 or older. Additional information on firearm violence 
in this report comes from the School-Associated Violent 
Deaths Surveillance Study (SAVD), the FBI’s Supplemental 
Homicide Reports (SHR), the Survey of Inmates in State 

Correctional Facilities (SISCF), and the Survey of Inmates 
in Federal Correctional Facilities (SIFCF). Each source 
provides different information about victims and incident 
characteristics. Estimates are shown for different years based 
on data availability and measures of reliability. (For more 
information about these sources, see Methodology.) 

TABLe 1 
Criminal firearm violence, 1993–2011

Number Percent

Year
Total fatal and nonfatal 
firearm violence

Firearm 
homicides

Nonfatal firearm 
victimizationsa

Nonfatal firearm 
incidentsb

Rate of nonfatal 
firearm victimizationc

All violence 
involving firearms

All firearm violence 
that was homicide 

1993 1,548,000 18,253 1,529,700 1,222,700 7.3 9.2% 1.2%
1994 1,585,700 17,527 1,568,200 1,287,200 7.4 9.3 1.1
1995 1,208,800 15,551 1,193,200 1,028,900 5.5 7.9 1.3
1996 1,114,800 14,037 1,100,800 939,500 5.1 7.9 1.3
1997 1,037,300 13,252 1,024,100 882,900 4.7 7.7 1.3
1998 847,200 11,798 835,400 673,300 3.8 7.0 1.4
1999 651,700 10,828 640,900 523,600 2.9 6.1 1.7
2000 621,000 10,801 610,200 483,700 2.7 7.3 1.7
2001 574,500 11,348 563,100 507,000 2.5 7.7 2.0
2002 551,800 11,829 540,000 450,800 2.3 7.4 2.1
2003 479,300 11,920 467,300 385,000 2.0 6.2 2.5
2004 468,100 11,624 456,500 405,800 1.9 6.9 2.5
2005 515,900 12,352 503,500 446,400 2.1 7.4 2.4
2006 627,200 12,791 614,400 552,000 2.5 7.4 2.0
2007 567,400 12,632 554,800 448,400 2.2 8.3 2.2
2008 383,500 12,179 371,300 331,600 1.5 6.0 3.2
2009 421,600 11,493 410,100 383,400 1.6 7.4 2.7
2010 426,100 11,078 415,000 378,800 1.6 8.6 2.6
2011d 478,400 11,101 467,300 414,600 1.8 8.2 2.3
Note: See appendix table 3 for standard errors.
aA victimization refers to a single victim that experienced a criminal incident.
bAn incident is a specific criminal act involving one or more victims or victimizations.
cPer 1,000 persons age 12 or older. 
dPreliminary homicide estimates retrieved from Hoyert DL, Xu JQ. (2012) Deaths: Preliminary data for 2011. National Vital Statistics Reports, 61(6). 
Sources: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 1993–2011; and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control, Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System (WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars. 

Figure 2
Nonfatal firearm victimizations, 1993–2011

Note: See appendix table 2 for numbers, rates, and standard errors.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 
1993–2011.
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Trend estimates of nonfatal firearm violence are presented 
as annual 1-year averages or 2-year rolling averages, as 
noted in each table or figure. For ease of presentation, 2-year 
estimates are referenced according to the most recent year. 
For example, estimates reported for 2011 represent the 
average estimates for 2010 and 2011. Other tables in this 
report focus on a single 5-year aggregate period from 2007 
through 2011. These approaches—using rolling averages 
and aggregating years—increase the reliability and stability 
of estimates, which facilitiates comparisons over time and 
between subgroups.

The majority of firearm crimes were committed with a 
handgun

From 1993 to 2011, about 60% to 70% of homicides were 
committed with a firearm (table 2). Over the same period, 
between 6% and 9% of all nonfatal violent victimizations 
were committed with a firearm, with about 20% to 30% of 
robberies and 22% to 32% of aggravated assaults involving a 
firearm. 

Handguns accounted for the majority of both homicide and 
nonfatal firearm violence (table 3). A handgun was used in 
about 83% of all firearm homicides in 1994, compared to 
73% in 2011. Other types of firearms, such as shotguns and 
rifles, accounted for the remainder of firearm homicides. 
For nonfatal firearm violence, about 9 in 10 were committed 
with a handgun, and this remained stable from 1994 to 2011.

TABLe 2
Percent of violence involving a firearm, by type of crime, 
1993–2011

Year Homicide
Nonfatal 
violencea Robbery

Aggravated 
assault

1993 71.2% 9.1% 22.3% 30.7%
1994 71.4 9.2 27.1 31.9
1995 69.0 7.8 27.3 28.0
1996 68.0 7.8 24.6 25.7
1997 68.0 7.6 19.9 27.0
1998 65.9 7.0 20.1 26.5
1999 64.1 6.0 19.2 22.4
2000 64.4 7.2 21.1 26.6
2001b 55.9 7.5 29.5 26.0
2002 67.1 7.3 23.4 28.7
2003 67.2 6.1 22.4 22.2
2004 67.0 6.8 19.7 23.6
2005 68.2 7.2 21.8 25.7
2006 68.9 7.3 16.6 24.3
2007 68.8 8.1 20.0 32.6
2008 68.3 5.8 19.6 24.6
2009 68.4 7.2 27.0 23.2
2010 68.1 8.4 24.7 25.4
2011c 69.6 8.0 25.7 30.6
Note: See appendix table 4 for standard errors.
aNonfatal violence includes rape, sexual assault, robbery,  aggravated and simple 
assault. A small percentage of rape and sexual assaults involved firearms but are 
not shown in table due to small sample sizes. 
bThe homicide estimates that occurred as a result of the events of September 11, 
2001, are included in the total number of homicides.
cPreliminary homicide estimates retrieved from Hoyert DL, Xu JQ. (2012) Deaths: 
Preliminary data for 2011. National Vital Statistics Reports, 61(6). 
Sources: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 1993–
2011; and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control, Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System 
(WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars. 

TABLe 3
Criminal firearm violence, by type of firearm, 1994–2011

Homicide Nonfatal violence
Handgun Other firearm* Handgun Other firearm* Gun type unknown

Year
Annual 
number Percent

Annual 
number Percent

Average annual 
number Percent

Average annual 
number Percent

Average annual 
number Percent

1994 13,510 82.7% 2,830 17.3% 1,387,100 89.5% 150,200 9.7% 11,700 ! 0.8% !
1995 12,090 81.9 2,670 18.1 1,240,200 89.8 132,800 9.6 7,700 ! 0.6 !
1996 10,800 81.1 2,510 18.9 999,600 87.1 141,000 12.3 6,400 ! 0.6 !
1997 9,750 78.8 2,630 21.2 894,200 84.2 159,800 15.0 8,400 ! 0.8 !
1998 8,870 80.4 2,160 19.6 783,400 84.3 141,100 15.2 5,300 ! 0.6 !
1999 8,010 78.8 2,150 21.2 659,600 89.4 74,100 10.0 4,500 ! 0.6 !
2000 8,020 78.6 2,190 21.4 555,800 88.8 65,300 10.4 4,500 ! 0.7 !
2001 7,820 77.9 2,220 22.1 506,600 86.3 65,900 11.2 14,100 ! 2.4 !
2002 8,230 75.8 2,620 24.2 471,600 85.5 63,200 11.5 16,700 ! 3.0 !
2003 8,890 80.3 2,180 19.7 436,100 86.6 53,200 10.6 14,400 ! 2.9 !
2004 8,330 78.0 2,350 22.0 391,700 84.8 53,400 11.6 16,900 ! 3.7 !
2005 8,550 75.1 2,840 24.9 410,600 85.5 56,200 11.7 13,200 ! 2.8 !
2006 9,060 77.0 2,700 23.0 497,400 89.0 47,600 8.5 14,000 ! 2.5 !
2007 8,570 73.6 3,080 26.4 509,700 87.2 65,600 11.2 9,300 ! 1.6 !
2008 7,930 71.8 3,120 28.2 400,700 86.5 57,400 12.4 5,000 ! 1.1 !
2009 7,370 71.3 2,970 28.7 348,700 89.2 37,600 9.6 4,400 ! 1.1 !
2010 6,920 69.6 3,030 30.4 382,100 92.6 26,700 6.5 3,800 ! 0.9 !
2011 7,230 72.9 2,690 27.1 389,400 88.3 49,700 11.3 2,100 ! 0.5 !
Note: Nonfatal violence data based on 2-year rolling averages beginning in 1993. Homicide data are presented as annual estimates. See appendix table 5 for standard errors.
*Includes rifle, shotgun, and other types of firearms.
! Interpret with caution. Estimate based on 10 or fewer sample cases, or coefficient of variation is greater than 50%.
Sources: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 1993–2011; and FBI, Supplementary Homicide Reports, 1994–2011.
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Males, blacks, and persons ages 18 to 24 were most 
likely to be victims of firearm violence

Sex

In 2010, the rate of firearm homicide for males was 6.2 per 
100,000, compared to 1.1 for females (figure 3). Firearm 
homicide for males declined by 49% (from 12.0 per 100,000 
males in 1993 to 6.2 in 2010), compared to a 51% decline 
for females (from 2.3 per 100,000 females in 1993 to 1.1 
in 2010). The majority of the decline for both males and 
females occurred in the first part of the period (1993 to 
2000). Over the more recent 10-year period from 2001 to 
2010, the decline in firearm homicide for both males and 
females slowed, resulting in about a 10% decline each.

In 2011, the rate of nonfatal firearm violence for males (1.9 
per 1,000 males) was not significantly different than the rate 
for females (1.6 per 1,000) (figure 4). From 1994 to 2011, 
the rate of nonfatal firearm violence for males declined 81%, 
from 10.1 to 1.9 per 1,000 males. During the same period, 
the rate of nonfatal firearm violence against females dropped 
67%, from 4.7 to 1.6 per 1,000 females. As with fatal firearm 
violence, the majority of the decline occurred in the first 
part of the period. From 2002 to 2011, the rate of nonfatal 
firearm violence for males declined 35%, while there was no 
no statistical change in the rate for females.

Figure 3
Firearm homicides, by sex, 1993–2010
Rate per 100,000 persons
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Note: See appendix table 6 for numbers and rates.
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control, Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System 
(WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars. 

Figure 4
Nonfatal firearm violence, by sex, 1994–2011

Rate per 1,000 persons age 12 or older
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Note: Data based on 2-year rolling averages beginning in 1993. See appendix 
table 7 for rates and standard errors.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 
1993–2011.
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Race/Hispanic origin

In 2010, the rate of firearm homicide for blacks was 14.6 
per 100,000, compared to 1.9 for whites, 2.7 for American 
Indians and Alaska Natives, and 1.0 for Asians and Pacific 
Islanders (figure 5). From 1993 to 2010, the rate of firearm 
homicides for blacks declined by 51%, down from 30.1 per 
100,000 blacks, compared to a 48% decline for whites and a 
43% decline for American Indians and Alaska Natives. Asian 
and Pacific Islanders declined 79% over the same period, 
from 4.6 to 1.0 per 100,000. Although blacks experienced a 
decline similar to whites and American Indians and Alaska 
Natives, the rate of firearm homicide for blacks was 5 to 
6 times higher than every other racial group in 2010. As 
with other demographic groups, the majority of the decline 
occurred in the first part of the period and slowed from 2001 
to 2010.

The rate of firearm homicide for both Hispanics and non-
Hispanics was about 4 per 100,000 each in 2010 (figure 6). 
However, the Hispanic rate had a larger and more consistent 
decline over time. The Hispanic rate declined 54% from 1993 
to 2001 and declined 34% since 2001. In comparison, the 
non-Hispanic rate declined more slowly, down 42% from 
1993 to 2001 and down 5% since 2001.

In 2011, non-Hispanic blacks (2.8 per 1,000) and Hispanics 
(2.2 per 1,000) had higher rates of nonfatal firearm violence 
than non-Hispanic whites (1.4 per 1,000) (figure 7). The 
rate of nonfatal firearm violence for Hispanics was not 
statistically different from the rate for blacks. From 1994 
to 2011, the rates of nonfatal firearm violence for blacks 
and Hispanics both declined by 83%, compared to 74% for 
whites. 
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Figure 5
Firearm homicides, by race, 1993–2010

Note: See appendix table 8 for numbers and rates.
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control, Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System 
(WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars. 

Figure 6
Firearm homicides, by Hispanic origin, 1993–2010
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Note: See appendix table 9 for numbers and rates.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Center for Injury Prevention and Control, Web-based Injury Statistics 
Query and Reporting System (WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from 
www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars.

Figure 7
Nonfatal firearm violence, by race and Hispanic origin, 
1994–2011

Note: Data based on 2-year rolling averages beginning in 1993. See appendix 
table 10 for rates and standard errors.
*Excludes persons of Hispanic or Latino origin.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 
1993–2011.
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Age

In 2010, the rate of firearm homicide was 10.7 per 100,000 
for persons ages 18 to 24, compared to 8.1 for persons ages 
25 to 34 and 0.3 for persons age 11 or younger (table 4). 
Firearm homicide against persons ages 18 to 34 accounted 
for about 30% of all firearm homicides in 2010. From 1993 
to 2010, the rate of homicides for persons ages 18 to 24 
declined 51%, compared to a 35% decline for persons ages 
25 to 34 and 50% for persons age 11 or younger. 

In 2011, persons ages 18 to 24 had the highest rate of 
nonfatal firearm violence (5.2 per 1,000). From 1994 to 2011, 
the rates of nonfatal firearm violence declined for persons 
ages 18 to 49, with each group declining between 72% and 
77%. The rate for persons ages 12 to 17 declined 88%, from 
11.4 to 1.4 per 1,000.

Persons living in urban areas had the highest rates of 
nonfatal firearm violence  

Region

In 2010, the South had the highest rate of firearm homicides 
at 4.4 per 100,000 persons, compared to 3.4 in the Midwest, 
3.0 in the West, and 2.8 in the Northeast (figure 8). 

From 1993 to 2010, the rate of firearm homicides in the 
South declined by 49%, compared to a 50% decline in the 
Northeast, a 37% decline in the Midwest, and a 59% decline 
in the West. 

TABLe 4 
Fatal and nonfatal firearm violence, by age, 1993–2011

Firearm homicide rate per 100,000 persons Nonfatal firearm violence rate per 1,000 persons age 12 or older
Year 11 or younger 12–17 18–24 25–34 35–49 50 or older 12–17 18–24 25–34 35–49 50 or older
1993 0.5 8.0 21.9 12.4 6.7 2.2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
1994 0.4 7.8 21.2 12.0 6.3 2.1 11.4 18.1 8.7 6.3 1.6
1995 0.4 7.0 18.6 10.6 5.3 2.0 9.8 16.1 7.7 5.5 1.6
1996 0.4 5.6 17.2 9.4 4.9 1.8 7.6 12.3 6.8 4.8 1.4
1997 0.4 4.8 16.3 9.0 4.6 1.6 7.1 12.8 5.4 4.5 1.2
1998 0.3 3.7 14.4 7.9 4.2 1.5 5.7 12.4 4.5 3.8 1.0
1999 0.3 3.6 12.4 7.6 3.7 1.4 4.7 8.9 4.6 2.6 0.7
2000 0.2 2.9 12.4 7.7 3.8 1.4 3.2 7.0 3.6 2.5 1.0
2001 0.3 2.8 12.9 8.4 3.9 1.3 2.2 6.8 3.1 2.4 1.0
2002 0.3 2.9 13.0 8.8 4.0 1.4 2.4 7.3 3.1 1.8 0.8
2003 0.3 2.7 13.3 9.0 4.0 1.3 2.8 6.3 2.7 1.6 0.7
2004 0.2 3.0 11.9 8.9 3.9 1.4 1.9 3.9 2.5 2.1 0.8
2005 0.2 3.1 12.9 9.6 4.1 1.3 1.2 4.4 3.1 1.8 1.0
2006 0.3 3.6 13.6 9.6 4.1 1.4 2.3 5.6 3.4 1.8 1.0
2007 0.3 3.5 13.1 9.5 4.2 1.3 4.3 4.6 3.0 2.2 0.9
2008 0.3 3.3 12.1 9.0 4.1 1.3 3.5 3.2 2.7 1.6 0.7
2009 0.3 2.9 11.1 8.1 3.9 1.4 0.9 3.9 2.3 1.5 0.6
2010 0.3 2.8 10.7 8.1 3.6 1.4 0.6 ! 5.8 2.0 1.3 0.6
2011 ... ... ... ... ... ... 1.4 5.2 2.2 1.4 0.7
Note: Nonfatal firearm violence data based on 2-year rolling averages beginning in 1993. Homicide data are annual estimates. See appendix table 11 for firearm 
homicide numbers and appendix table 12 for nonfatal firearm violence standard errors..
~Not applicable. 
...Not available. 
! Interpret with caution. Estimate based on 10 or fewer sample cases, or coefficient of variation is greater than 50%.
Source:  Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 1993–2011; and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control. Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System (WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars. 

Figure 8
Firearm homicides, by region, 1993–2011
Rate per 100,000 persons
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Note: See appendix table 13 for numbers and rates.
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control. Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System 
(WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars).
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In 2011, residents in the South (1.9 per 1,000) had higher 
rates of nonfatal firearm violence than those in the Northeast 
(1.3 per 1,000) (figure 9). Residents in the South (1.9 per 
1,000), Midwest (1.7 per 1,000), and West (1.8 per 1,000) had 
statistically similar rates of nonfatal firearm violence. 

Urban-rural location

The publicly available National Vital Statistics System fatal 
data files do not contain information about the incident’s 
urban-rural location or population size. This information is 
limited to nonfatal firearm victimizations. Urban residents 
generally experienced the highest rate of nonfatal firearm 
violence (figure 10). In 2011, the rate of nonfatal firearm 
violence for residents in urban areas was 2.5 per 1,000, 

compared to 1.4 per 1,000 for suburban residents and 1.2 
for rural residents. From 1994 to 2011, the rates of nonfatal 
firearm violence for all three locations declined between 76% 
and 78%.

Population size

In 2011, higher rates of nonfatal violence occurred in areas 
with a population of more than 250,000 residents than 
in areas with a population under 250,000 (table 5). From 
1997 to 2011, the rates of nonfatal firearm violence for 
populations between 250,000 and 499,999 and 1 million 
residents or more declined between 57% and 62%, compared 
to a 37% decline for residents living in populations between 
500,000 and 999,999 residents.

Figure 9
Nonfatal firearm violence, by region, 1997–2011
Rate per 1,000 persons age 12 or older
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Note: Data based on 2-year rolling averages beginning in 1996. Region 
information was not available from 1993 to 1995. See appendix table 14 for rates 
and standard errors.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 
1996–2011.

Figure 10
Nonfatal firearm violence, by urban-rural location,  
1994–2011
Rate per 1,000 persons age 12 or older
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Note: Data based on 2-year rolling averages beginning in 1993. See appendix 
table 15 for rates and standard errors.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 
1993–2011.

TABLe 5
Nonfatal firearm violence, by population size, 1997–2011 

Rate per 1,000 persons age 12 or older

Year
Not a 
place*

Less than 
100,000

100,000–
249,999

250,000–
499,999

500,000–
999,999

1 million 
or more

1997 3.9 3.8 7.0 10.3 7.3 7.3
1998 3.0 3.9 4.8 7.0 9.2 5.7
1999 1.9 3.1 3.1 5.5 9.0 6.4
2000 1.5 2.2 3.9 6.5 6.3 5.6
2001 1.4 2.1 4.1 6.1 5.5 5.1
2002 1.2 2.3 2.8 3.9 4.9 5.3
2003 1.4 2.0 2.8 3.3 5.1 3.6
2004 1.4 1.4 3.0 4.1 5.5 2.7
2005 1.2 1.6 2.9 3.6 4.5 4.6
2006 1.6 2.1 2.6 2.6 3.8 4.9
2007 1.5 2.6 2.7 2.4 5.4 2.1
2008 0.8 2.1 2.1 3.2 4.9 1.4
2009 0.9 1.1 2.2 3.0 4.0 3.5
2010 0.9 1.2 1.8 2.8 5.1 4.0
2011 1.4 1.2 1.3 3.9 4.6 3.2
Note: Data based on 2-year rolling averages beginning in 1996. Population size 
information was not available from 1993 to 1995. See appendix table 16 for rates 
and standard errors.
*A concentration of population that is not either legally bounded as an 
incorporated place having an active government or delineated for statistical 
purposes as a census designated place with definite geographic boundaries, 
such as a city, town, or village.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 
1996–2011.
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About 11% of nonfatal violence committed by a 
stranger involved a firearm 

Intimate partners suffered about 4.7 million nonfatal violent 
victimizations in the 5-year period from 2007 through 
2011, and the offender used a firearm in about 4% of 
these victimizations (about 195,700 incidents) (table 6). 
Similar to intimate partner violent victimizations, offenders 
who were either a relative or known to the victim (e.g., 
a friend or acquaintance) used a firearm in about 4% to 
7% of these total victimizations. In comparison, persons 

victimized by strangers experienced about 11 million violent 
victimizations, and the offender used a firearm in 11% of 
these victimizations.2

In 2007-11, the majority of nonfatal firearm violence 
occurred in or around the victim’s home (42%) or in an 
open area, on the street, or while on public transportation 
(23%) (table 7). Less than 1% of all nonfatal firearm violence 
occurred in schools.

2The fatal data from the National Vital Statistics System does not have 
victim-offender relationship information. The SHR victim-offender 
relationship data are not shown due to the large amount of missing data.

TABLe 6 
Nonfatal firearm and nonfirearm violence, by victim-offender relationship, 2007–2011

Total nonfatal violence
Firearm violence Nonfirearm violence

Relationship to victim Number Percent of total violence Number Percent of total violence
Total 29,611,300 2,218,500 7.5% 27,392,800 92.5%

Nonstranger 15,715,900 738,000 4.7 14,977,900 95.3
Intimatea 4,673,600 195,700 4.2 4,477,900 95.8
Other relative 2,157,700 158,100 7.3 1,999,500 92.7
Friend/acquaintance 8,884,600 384,100 4.3 8,500,500 95.7

Stranger 10,983,100 1,177,900 10.7 9,805,200 89.3
Unknownb 2,912,300 302,600 10.4 2,609,600 89.6
Note: Detail may not sum to total due to rounding. See appendix table 17 for standard errors.
aIncludes current or former spouses, boyfriends, or girlfriends.
bIncludes relationships unknown and number of offenders unknown. 
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2007–2011.

TABLe 7
Nonfatal firearm and nonfirearm violence, by location of crime, 2007–2011

Total nonfatal violence Firearm violence Nonfirearm violence
Location Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Total 29,618,300 100% 2,218,500 100% 27,399,800 100%
Victims home or lodging 6,491,400 21.9 427,600 19.3 6,063,800 22.1
Near victim’s home 4,804,700 16.2 504,500 22.7 4,300,200 15.7
In, at, or near a friend, neighbor, or relative’s home 2,175,900 7.3 132,600 6.0 2,043,300 7.5
Commercial place 2,878,600 9.7 195,400 8.8 2,683,200 9.8
Parking lot or garage 1,688,400 5.7 340,600 15.4 1,347,900 4.9
School* 3,931,100 13.3 12,600 ! 0.6 ! 3,918,500 14.3
Open area, on street, or public transportation 4,636,900 15.7 508,400 22.9 4,128,500 15.1
Other location 3,011,200 10.2 96,800 4.4 2,914,400 10.6
! Interpret with caution. Estimate based on 10 or fewer sample cases, or coefficient of variation is greater than 50%. See appendix table 18 for standard errors.
*Includes inside a school building or on school property.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2007–2011.
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School-related homicides of youth ages 5 to 18 
accounted for less than 2% of all youth homicides

The number of homicides at schools declined over time, from 
an average of 29 per year in the 1990s (school year 1992-93 
to 1999-00) to an average of 20 per year in the 2000s (school 

year 2000-01 to 2009-10) (table 8). Generally, homicides in 
schools comprised less than 2% of all homicides of youth 
ages 5 to 18. During the 2000s, an average of about 1,600 
homicides of youth ages 5 to 18 occurred per year. The 
majority of homicides against youth both at school and away 
from school were committed with a firearm.

TABLe 8
School-associated homicides of youth ages 5 to 18, by location and school years, 1992–93 to 2009–10

Homicides of youth ages 5 to 18
Percent of all homicides of youth at schoolSchool year Total homicidesa Homicides at schoolb,c

1992–93 2,719 34 1.3%
1993–94 2,911 29 1.0
1994–95 2,691 28 1.0
1995–96 2,548 32 1.3
1996–97 2,210 28 1.3
1997–98 2,104 34 1.6
1998–99 1,791 33 1.8
1999–00 1,566 14 0.9
2000–01 1,501 14 0.9
2001–02 1,494 16 1.1
2002–03 1,538 18 1.2
2003–04 1,459 23 1.6
2004–05 1,545 22 1.4
2005–06 1,687 21 1.2
2006–07 1,796 32 1.8
2007–08 1,740 21 1.2
2008–09 1,579 17 1.1
2009–10 … 17 …
Note: At school includes on school property, on the way to or from regular sessions at school, and while attending or traveling to or from a school-sponsored  event.
...Not available.
aYouth ages 5 to 18 from July 1, 1992, through June 30, 2009.
bYouth ages 5 to 18 from July 1, 1992, through June 30, 2010.
cThe data from school year 1999–00 through 2009–10  are subject to change until interviews with school and law enforcement officials have been completed. The details 
learned during the interviews can occasionally change the classification of a case. 
Sources: Table 1.1 from Robers, S., Zhang, J., and Truman, J. (2012). Indicators of School Crime and Safety: 2011 (NCES 2012-002/NCJ 236021). National Center for Education 
Statistics, U.S. Department of Education, and Bureau of Justice Statistics, Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice. Homicide data are from: Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 1992–2010 School-Associated Violent Deaths Surveillance Study (SAVD); FBI and Supplementary Homicide Reports (SHR), 
1992–2009. 
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TABLe 9
Nonfatal firearm and nonfirearm violence, by injury and treatment received, 2007–2011

Total nonfatal violence Firearm violence Nonfirearm violence
Injury and treatment Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
Injury 29,618,300 100% 2,218,500 100% 27,399,800 100%

Not injured 22,187,500 74.9 1,707,800 77.0 20,479,700 74.7
Injured 7,430,800 25.1 510,700 23.0 6,920,100 25.3

Seriousa 1,249,300 4.2 148,300 6.7 1,147,000 4.2
Gun shot 46,000 0.2 46,000 2.1 ~ ~

Minorb 5,742,700 19.4 357,100 16.1 5,385,700 19.7
Rape without other injuries 374,300 1.3 5,400    ! 0.2 ! 368,900 1.3

Treatment for injuryc 7,430,800 100% 510,700 100% 6,920,100 100%
No treatment 4,304,300 57.9 140,700 27.5 4,163,600 60.2
Any treatment 3,103,500 41.8 370,000 72.5 2,733,500 39.5

Treatment settingd 3,103,500 100% 370,000 100% 2,733,500 100%
At the scene/home of victim, neighbor, or  
    friend/location 1,078,000 34.7 68,000 18.4 1,010,000 36.9
In doctor’s office/hospital emergency room/  
   overnight at hospital 2,025,600 65.3 302,000 81.6 1,723,500 63.1

Note: See appendix table 19 for standard errors.
! Interpret with caution. Estimate based on 10 or fewer sample cases, or coefficient of variation is greater than 50%.
~Not applicable. 
aIncludes injuries such as gun shots, knife wounds, internal injuries, unconsciousness, and broken bones.
bIncludes bruises, cuts, and other minor injuries.
cIncludes only victims who were injured.
dIncludes only victims who were injured and received treatment.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2007–2011.

In 2007-11, about 23% of all nonfatal firearm victims 
were injured

In 2007-11, about 23% of all nonfatal firearm victims were 
physically injured during the victimization (table 9). About 
7% suffered serious injuries (e.g., a gunshot wound, broken 
bone, or internal injuries), while 16% suffered minor injuries 

(e.g., bruises or cuts). Of the nonfatal firearm victims who 
were injured, 72% received some type of care, with about 
82% receiving care in a hospital or medical office. 

The victim reported that the offender had fired the weapon 
in 7% of all nonfatal firearm victimizations. The victim 
suffered a gunshot wound in 28% of these victimizations 
(not shown in table). 
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Nonfatal shooting victims 
According to the NCVS, an average of about 22,000 
nonfatal shooting victims occurred annually from 1993 to 
2002 (not shown in table). From 2002 to 2011, the number 
of victims declined by about half to 12,900 per year. In the 
5-year aggregate period from 2007-11, a total of 46,000 
nonfatal firearm victims were wounded with a firearm 
and another 58,483 were victims of a firearm homicide. 
The total firearm nonfatal gunshot injuries and homicides 
accounted for 5% of all firearm violent crimes in 2007-11. 

Data on nonfatal injury are also available in the National 
Electronic Injury Surveillance System All Injury Program 
(NEISS-AIP), which is operated by the U.S. Consumer 
Product Safety Commission (CPSC). According to these 
data, an average of 47,870 nonfatal assault injuries resulted 
from a firearm from 2001 to 2011 (figure 11). In 2007-11, 
the average number of nonfatal injuries from a firearm 
increased slightly to 51,810. 

The differences noted between the NCVS and NEISS-
AIP firearm injury estimates are due in part to a variety 
of technical issues. Both estimates are generated from 
samples and are subject to sampling error. The NCVS is a 
residential household survey that does not include the 
homeless, persons in institutional settings such as jails, 
prisons, mental health facilities, and certain other group 
quarters. Therefore, NCVS may miss injuries that involve 
persons who are homeless, victims who require lengthy 
stays in a hospital, and offenders who are incarcerated or 
placed in other institutional settings after the incident.

Figure 11
Nonfatal firearm injuries, 2001–2011
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Note: See appendix table 20 for numbers and standard errors.
! Interpret with caution. Estimate based on fewer than 20 NEISS cases (based 
on unweighted data), national estimates less than 1,200 (based on weighted 
data), or the coefficient of variation (CV) of the estimate greater than 30%.  
Source: Consumer Product Safety Commission, National Electronic Injury 
Surveillance System All Injury Program (NEISS-AIP), 2001–2011. Accessed from 
the National Center for Injury Prevention and Control, CDC.
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The majority of firearm violence is reported to the 
police

In 2007-11, about 61% of nonfatal firearm violence was 
reported to the police, compared to 46% of nonfirearm 
violence (table 10). Among the nonfatal firearm 
victimizations that went unreported in 2007-11, the most 
common reasons victims gave for not reporting the crime 
was fear of reprisal (31%) and that the police could not or 
would not do anything to help (27%).

In 2007-11, about 1% of nonfatal violent crime victims 
used a firearm in self defense

In 2007-11, there were 235,700 victimizations where the 
victim used a firearm to threaten or attack an offender (table 
11). This amounted to approximately 1% of all nonfatal 
violent victimizations in the 5-year period. The percentage 
of nonfatal violent victimizations involving firearm use in 

self defense remained stable at under 2% from 1993 to 2011 
(not shown in table). In 2007-11, about 44% of victims of 
nonfatal violent crime offered no resistance, 1% attacked or 
threatened the offender with another type of weapon, 22% 
attacked or threatened without a weapon (e.g., hit or kicked), 
and 26% used nonconfrontational methods (e.g., yelling, 
running, hiding, or arguing). 

In instances where the victim was armed with a firearm, 
the offender was also armed with a gun in 32% of the 
victimizations, compared to 63% of victimizations where the 
offender was armed with a lesser weapon, such as a knife, or 
unarmed (not shown in table). A small number of property 
crime victims also used a firearm in self defense (103,000 
victims or about 0.1% of all property victimizations); 
however, the majority of victims (86%) were not present 
during the incident. No information was available on the 
number of homicide victims that attempted to defend 
themselves with a firearm or by other means. 

TABLe 10
Nonfatal firearm and nonfirearm violence reported and not reported to police, 2007–2011

Total nonfatal violence Firearm violence Nonfirearm violence
Total 100% 100% 100%

Reported 46.9% 61.5% 45.7%
Not reported 51.7% 37.6% 52.9%

Reason not reported 100% 100% 100%
Dealt with it another way 35.0 12.1 36.4
Not important enough to respondent 18.4 6.2 19.1
Police could not or would not help 16.7 27.1 16.1
Fear of reprisal 6.5 31.3 5.1
Did not want to get offender in trouble advised not to report 5.1 4.3  ! 5.1
Other/unknown/not one most important reason 18.2 19.0 18.2

Note: Detail may not sum to total due to rounding. Reasons for not reporting represent the reason the victim stated was most important. See appendix table 21 for 
standard errors.
!Interpret with caution. Estimate based on 10 or fewer sample cases, or coefficient of variation is greater than 50%.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2007–2011.

TABLe 11
Self-protective behaviors, by type of crime, 2007–2011

Violent crime Property crime
Self-protective behavior Number Percent Number Percent

Total 29,618,300 100% 84,495,500 100%
Offered no resistance 12,987,300 43.8 10,162,000 12.0
Threatened or attacked with a firearm 235,700 0.8 103,000 0.1
Threatened or attacked with other weapon 391,100 1.3 38,200 --
Threatened or attacked without a weapon 6,552,900 22.1 421,300 0.5
Nonconfrontational tacticsa 7,768,700 26.2 1,187,100 1.4
Other 1,641,300 5.5 223,400 0.3
Unknown 41,300 0.1 12,200 ! --
Victim was not presentb ~ ~ 72,348,200 85.6
Note: See appendix table 22 for standard errors.
! Interpret with caution. Estimate based on 10 or fewer sample cases, or coefficient of variation is greater than 50%. 
~Not applicable.
--Less than 0.05%. 
aIncludes yelling, running, or arguing. 
bIncludes property crime where the victim was not present.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2007–2011.
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Firearm use by offenders 
In 2004, an estimated 16% of state prison inmates and 
18% of federal inmates reported that they used, carried, 
or possessed a firearm when they committed the crime 
for which they were serving a prison sentence (table 12). 
This represented a slight change from 1997, where an 
estimated 18% of state prison inmates and 16% of federal 
inmates reported having a firearm when they committed 
the crime for their current sentence. During the offense 
that brought them to prison, 13% of state inmates and 
16% of federal inmates carried a handgun. In addition,  
about 1% had a rifle and another 2% had a shotgun. Of 
inmates armed with a firearm during the offense, about 
7% of state inmates and 8% of federal inmates were 
armed with either a single shot firearm or a conventional 
semiautomatic, and 2% of state inmates and 3% of federal 
inmates were armed with a military-style semiautomatic or 
fully automatic firearm (table 13). 

In 2004, among state prison inmates who possessed a gun 
at the time of offense, fewer than 2% bought their firearm 
at a flea market or gun show, about 10% purchased it from 
a retail store or pawnshop, 37% obtained it from family or 
friends, and another 40% obtained it from an illegal source 
(table 14). This was similar to the percentage distribution 
in 1997.

TABLe 12 
Possession of firearms by state and federal prison inmates 
at time of offense, by type of firearm, 1997 and 2004

1997 2004
Type of firearm State Federal State Federal

Total 100% 100% 100% 100%
Firearm 18.3% 15.8% 15.8% 17.8%

Handgun 15.1 13.6 13.3 15.5
Rifle 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.5
Shotgun 2.3 2.1 1.7 2.0
Other 0.4 0.5 0.1 0.1

No firearm 81.7% 84.2% 84.2% 82.2%
Note: Includes only inmates with a current conviction. Estimates may differ 
from previously published BJS reports. To account for differences in the 1997 
and 2004 inmate survey questionnaires, the analytical methodology used in 
1997 was revised to ensure comparability with the 2004 survey. Detail may 
not sum to total as inmates may have had possessed more than one firearm.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, Survey of Inmates in State and Federal 
Correctional Facilities, 1997 and 2004.

TABLe 13 
Possession of firearms by state and federal prison inmates 
at time of offense, by specific type of firearm, 1997 and 
2004

1997 2004
Specific type of firearm State Federal State Federal
Single shot 9.9% 7.6% 7.5% 8.2%
Conventional semiautomatic 7.8 8.3 6.6 7.9
Military-style semiautomatic or 
fully automatic 1.5 1.7 2.0 3.2
Other 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1
Note: Includes only inmates with a current conviction. Estimates may differ 
from previously published BJS reports. To account for differences in the 1997 
and 2004 inmate survey questionnaires, the analytical methodology used in 
1997 was revised to ensure comparability with the 2004 survey.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, Survey of Inmates in State and Federal 
Correctional Facilities, 1997 and 2004.

TABLe 14 
Source of firearms possessed by state prison inmates at 
time of offense, 1997 and 2004

Percent of state prison inmates
Source of firearm 1997 2004

Total 100% 100%
Purchased or traded from— 14.0% 11.3%

Retail store 8.2 7.3
Pawnshop 4.0 2.6
Flea market 1.0 0.6
Gun show 0.8 0.8

Family or friend 40.1% 37.4%
Purchased or traded 12.6 12.2
Rented or borrowed 18.9 14.1
Other 8.5 11.1

Street/illegal source 37.3% 40.0%
Theft or burglary 9.1 7.5
Drug dealer/off street 20.3 25.2
Fence/black market 8.0 7.4

Other 8.7% 11.2%
Note: Includes only inmates with a current conviction. Estimates may differ 
from previously published BJS reports. To account for differences in the 1997 
and 2004 inmate survey questionnaires, the analytical methodology used in 
1997 was revised to ensure comparability with the 2004 survey.  
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, Survey of Inmates in State and Federal 
Correctional Facilities, 1997 and 2004.
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Methodology
Estimates in this report are based primarily on data from 
the Bureau of Justice Statistics’ (BJS) National Crime 
Victimization Survey (NCVS) and the National Center 
for Health Statistics’ (NCHS) Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention Center for Disease Control’s Web-based 
Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System (WISQARS). 
Additional estimates come from the School-Associated 
Violent Deaths Surveillance Study (SAVD), the National 
Electronic Injury Surveillance System All Injury Program 
(NEISS-AIP) data, the FBI’s Supplemental Homicide Reports 
(SHR), the Survey of Inmates in State Correctional Facilities 
(SISCF), and the Survey of Inmates in Federal Correctional 
Facilities (SIFCF). 

The National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS)

The NCVS is an annual data collection conducted by the U.S. 
Census Bureau for BJS. The NCVS is a self-report survey 
in which interviewed persons are asked about the number 
and characteristics of victimizations experienced during 
the prior 6 months. The NCVS collects information on 
nonfatal personal crimes (rape or sexual assault, robbery, 
aggravated assault, simple assault, and personal larceny) and 
household property crimes (burglary, motor vehicle theft, 
and other theft) both reported and not reported to police. 
In addition to providing annual level and change estimates 
on criminal victimization, the NCVS is the primary source 
of information on the nature of criminal victimization 
incidents. Survey respondents provide information about 
themselves (such as age, sex, race and ethnicity, marital 
status, education level, and income) and if they experienced 
a victimization. For crime victims, data are collected about 
each victimization incident, including information about the 
offender (such as age, race and ethnicity, sex, and victim-
offender relationship), characteristics of the crime (including 
time and place of occurrence, use of weapons, nature of 
injury, and economic consequences), whether the crime was 
reported to police, reasons why the crime was or was not 
reported, and experiences with the criminal justice system.

The NCVS is administered to persons age 12 or older from a 
nationally representative sample of households in the United 
States. In 2011, about 143,120 persons age 12 or older from 
79,800 households across the country were interviewed 
during the year. Once selected, households remain in the 
sample for 3 years, and eligible persons in these households 
are interviewed every 6 months for a total of seven 
interviews. New households rotate into the sample on an 
ongoing basis to replace outgoing households that have been 
in sample for the 3-year period. The sample includes persons 
living in group quarters (such as dormitories, rooming 
houses, and religious group dwellings) and excludes persons 

living in military barracks and institutional settings (such 
as correctional or hospital facilities) and the homeless. (For 
more information, see the Survey Methodology for Criminal 
Victimization in the United States, 2008, NCJ 231173, BJS 
website, May 2011.)

The 79,800 households that participated in the NCVS in 
2011 represent a 90% household response rate. The person 
level response rate—the percentage of persons age 12 or 
older in participating households who completed an NCVS 
interview—was 88% in 2011. 

For this report, prior to applying the weights to the data, 
all victimizations that occurred outside of the U.S. were 
excluded. From 1993 to 2011, less than 1% of the unweighted 
violent victimizations occurred outside of the U.S. and was 
excluded from the analyses.

Weighting adjustments for estimating personal 
victimization

Estimates in this report use data primarily from the 1993 to 
2011 NCVS data files weighted to produce annual estimates 
for persons age 12 or older living in U.S. households. 
Because the NCVS relies on a sample rather than a census 
of the entire U.S. population, weights are designed to inflate 
sample point estimates to known population totals and to 
compensate for survey nonresponse and other aspects of the 
sample design.

The NCVS data files include both household and person 
weights. The household weight is commonly used to 
calculate estimates of property crimes, such as motor vehicle 
theft or burglary, which are identified with the household. 
Person weights provide an estimate of the population 
represented by each person in the sample. Person weights 
are most frequently used to compute estimates of crime 
victimizations of persons in the total population. Both 
household and person weights, after proper adjustment, are 
also used to form the denominator in calculations of crime 
rates.

The victimization weights used in this analysis account 
for the number of persons present during an incident and 
for repeat victims of series incidents. The weight counts 
series incidents as the actual number of incidents reported 
by the victim, up to a maximum of ten incidents. Series 
victimizations are victimizations that are similar in type 
but occur with such frequency that a victim is unable to 
recall each individual event or to describe each event in 
detail. Survey procedures allow NCVS interviewers to 
identify and classify these similar victimizations as series 
victimizations and collect detailed information on only 
the most recent incident in the series. In 2011, about 2% 
of all victimizations were series incidents. Weighting series 
incidents as the number of incidents up to a maximum of 
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ten produces more reliable estimates of crime levels, while 
the cap at ten minimizes the effect of extreme outliers on 
the rates. Additional information on the series enumeration 
is detailed in Methods for Counting High Frequency Repeat 
Victimizations in the National Crime Victimization Survey, 
NCJ 237308, BJS website, April 2012. 

Standard error computations 

When national estimates are derived from a sample, as 
is the case with the NCVS, caution must be taken when 
comparing one estimate to another estimate or when 
comparing estimates over time. Although one estimate may 
be larger than another, estimates based on a sample have 
some degree of sampling error. The sampling error of an 
estimate depends on several factors, including the amount 
of variation in the responses, the size of the sample, and the 
size of the subgroup for which the estimate is computed. 
When the sampling error around the estimates is taken into 
consideration, the estimates that appear different may, in 
fact, not be statistically different. 

One measure of the sampling error associated with an 
estimate is the standard error. The standard error can vary 
from one estimate to the next. In general, for a given metric, 
an estimate with a smaller standard error provides a more 
reliable approximation of the true value than an estimate 
with a larger standard error. Estimates with relatively large 
standard errors are associated with less precision and 
reliability and should be interpreted with caution. 

In order to generate standard errors around estimates 
from the NCVS, the Census Bureau produces generalized 
variance function (GVF) parameters for BJS. The GVFs take 
into account aspects of the NCVS complex sample design 
and represent the curve fitted to a selection of individual 
standard errors based on the Jackknife Repeated Replication 
technique. The GVF parameters were used to generate 
standard errors for each point estimate (such as counts, 
percentages, and rates) in the report. For average annual 
estimates, standard errors were based on the ratio of the 
sums of victimizations and respondents across years. 

In this report, BJS conducted tests to determine whether 
differences in estimated numbers and percentages were 
statistically significant once sampling error was taken into 
account. Using statistical programs developed specifically 
for the NCVS, all comparisons in the text were tested for 
significance. The primary test procedure used was Student’s 
t-statistic, which tests the difference between two sample 
estimates. To ensure that the observed differences between 
estimates were larger than might be expected due to 
sampling variation, the significance level was set at the 95% 
confidence level. 

Data users can use the estimates and the standard errors of 
the estimates provided in this report to generate a confidence 
interval around the estimate as a measure of the margin of 
error. The following example illustrates how standard errors 
can be used to generate confidence intervals: 

According to the NCVS, in 2011, the rate of nonfatal 
firearm violence was 1.8 per 1,000 (see table 1). Using the 
GVFs, BJS determined that the estimate has a standard 
error of 0.2 (see appendix table 3). A confidence interval 
around the estimate was generated by multiplying the 
standard errors by ±1.96 (the t-score of a normal, two-
tailed distribution that excludes 2.5% at either end of the 
distribution). Thus, the confidence interval around the 
1.8 estimate from 2011 is 1.8 ± 0.2 (0.2 X 1.96) or (1.4 to 
2.2). In other words, if different samples using the same 
procedures were taken from the U.S. population in 2011, 
95% of the time the rate of nonfatal firearm violence was 
between 1.4 and 2.2 per 1,000.

In this report, BJS also calculated a coefficient of variation 
(CV) for all estimates, representing the ratio of the standard 
error to the estimate. CVs provide a measure of reliability 
and a means to compare the precision of estimates across 
measures with differing levels or metrics. If the CV was 
greater than 50%, or the unweighted sample had 10 or fewer 
cases, the estimate would have been noted with a “!” symbol 
(interpret data with caution; estimate is based on 10 or fewer 
sample cases, or the coefficient of variation exceeds 50%). 

Many of the variables examined in this report may be related 
to one another and to other variables not included in the 
analyses. Complex relationships among variables were not 
fully explored in this report and warrant more extensive 
analysis. Readers are cautioned not to draw causal inferences 
based on the results presented. 

Methodological changes to the NCVS in 2006 

Methodological changes implemented in 2006 may have 
affected the crime estimates for that year to such an extent 
that they are not comparable to estimates from other years. 
Evaluation of 2007 and later data from the NCVS conducted 
by BJS and the Census Bureau found a high degree of 
confidence that estimates for 2007, 2008, 2009, and 2010 are 
consistent with and comparable to estimates for 2005 and 
previous years. The reports, Criminal Victimization, 2006, 
NCJ 219413, December 2007; Criminal Victimization, 2007, 
NCJ 224390, December 2008; Criminal Victimization, 2008, 
NCJ 227777, September 2009; Criminal Victimization, 2009, 
NCJ 231327, October 2010; Criminal Victimization, 2010, 
NCJ 235508, September 2011; and Criminal Victimization, 
2011, NCJ 239437, October 2012, are available on the BJS 
website.
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Although caution is warranted when comparing data from 
2006 to other years, the aggregation of multiple years of data 
in this report diminishes the potential variation between 
2006 and other years. In general, findings do not change 
significantly if data for 2006 are excluded from the analyses.

Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting 
System Fatal (WISQARS™ Fatal) 

WISQARS Fatal provides mortality data related to injury. 
The mortality data reported in WISQARS Fatal come from 
death certificate data reported to the CDC’s National Center 
for Health Statistics (NCHS). Data include causes of death 
reported by attending physicians, medical examiners, and 
coroners. It also includes demographic information about 
decedents reported by funeral directors, who obtain that 
information from family members and other informants. 
NCHS collects, compiles, verifies, and prepares these data 
for release to the public. The data provide information 
about what types of injuries are leading causes of deaths, 
how common they are, and who they affect. These data are 
intended for a broad audience—the public, the media, public 
health practitioners and researchers, and public health 
officials—to increase their knowledge of injury. 

WISQARS Fatal mortality reports provide tables of the total 
numbers of injury-related deaths and the death rates per 
100,000 U.S. population. The reports list deaths according to 
cause (mechanism) and intent (manner) of injury by state, 
race, Hispanic origin, sex, and age groupings. Data in this 
report are provided for homicides by firearm from 1993 to 
2010, including some preliminary 2011 estimates. The injury 
mortality data were classified based on the International 
Classification of Diseases (ICD)-10 classification system 
from 1999 and later, and the ICD-9 system for 1998 
and earlier. The comparability study showed that the 
comparability for homicide and firearm homicide between 
the two systems was very high; therefore, data are shown 
from both periods.3

National Electronic Injury Surveillance System All 
Injury Program (NEISS-AIP)

The NEISS-AIP is operated by the U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission (CPSC). It is a collaborative effort by the 
National Center for Injury Prevention and Control (NCIPC) 
and CPSC. The NEISS is a national probability sample of 
hospitals in the U.S. and its territories. Data are collected 
about all types and external causes of nonfatal injuries and 
poisonings treated in U.S. hospital emergency departments, 
whether or not they are associated with consumer 
products. This report uses the estimates on nonfatal assault 
injuries from a firearm. This excludes injuries that were 
unintentional, by legal intervention, or self-harm.

School-Associated Violent Deaths Surveillance Study 
(SAVD) 

The SAVD is an epidemiological study developed by 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in 
conjunction with the U.S. Department of Education and 
the U.S. Department of Justice. SAVD seeks to describe 
the epidemiology of school-associated violent deaths, 
identify common features of these deaths, estimate the rate 
of school-associated violent death in the United States, 
and identify potential risk factors for these deaths. The 
surveillance system includes descriptive data on all school-
associated violent deaths in the United States, including all 
homicides, suicides, or legal intervention in which the fatal 
injury occurred on the campus of a functioning elementary 
or secondary school; while the victim was on the way to or 
from regular sessions at such a school; or while attending 
or on the way to or from an official school-sponsored event. 
Victims of such incidents include nonstudents, as well as 
students and staff members. SAVD includes descriptive 
information about the school, event, victim(s), and 
offender(s). The SAVD Surveillance System has collected 
data from July 1, 1992, through the present. 

SAVD uses a four-step process to identify and collect data on 
school-associated violent deaths. Cases are initially identified 
through a search of the LexisNexis newspaper and media 
database. Then law enforcement officials are contacted to 
confirm the details of the case and to determine if the event 
meets the case definition. Once a case is confirmed, a law 
enforcement official and a school official are interviewed 
regarding details about the school, event, victim(s), and 
offender(s). A copy of the full law enforcement report is 
also sought for each case. The information obtained on 
schools includes school demographics, attendance/absentee 
rates, suspensions/expulsions and mobility, school history 
of weapon-carrying incidents, security measures, violence 
prevention activities, school response to the event, and 
school policies about weapon carrying. Event information 
includes the location of injury, the context of injury (e.g., 
while classes were being held or during break), motives for 
injury, method of injury, and school and community events 
happening around the time period. Information obtained 
on victim(s) and offender(s) includes demographics, 
circumstances of the event (date/time, alcohol or drug 
use, and number of persons involved), types and origins of 
weapons, criminal history, psychological risk factors, school-
related problems, extracurricular activities, and family 
history, including structure and stressors.

For several reasons, all data from 1999 to the present are 
flagged as preliminary. For some recent data, the interviews 
with school and law enforcement officials to verify case 
details have not been completed. The details learned during 
the interviews can occasionally change the classification 
of a case. Also, new cases may be identified because of 
the expansion of the scope of the media files used for case 
identification. Sometimes other cases not identified during 

3National Center for Health Statistics. (2001). Comparability of cause of 
death between ICD-9 and ICD-10: Preliminary estimates. Retrieved from 
http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nvsr/nvsr49/nvsr49_02.pdf.
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earlier data years using the independent case finding efforts 
(which focus on nonmedia sources of information) will be 
discovered. Also, other cases may occasionally be identified 
while the law enforcement and school interviews are being 
conducted to verify known cases.

The FBI’s Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) Program, 
Supplementary Homicide Reports (SHR)

The FBI’s SHR were used for information about gun 
type used in firearm homicides. The UCR program 
collects and publishes criminal offense, arrest, and law 
enforcement personnel statistics. Under the UCR program, 
law enforcement agencies submit information to the FBI 
monthly. Offense information is collected on the eight Part I 
offenses: homicide, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated assault, 
burglary, larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft, and arson. The 
UCR program collects data on only those crimes that come 
to the attention of law enforcement. 

Homicide incident information—through SHR data—is 
submitted with details on location, victim, and offender 
characteristics. Homicide is defined as murder and non-
negligent manslaughter, which is the willful killing of one 
human being by another. The analyses excludes deaths 
caused by negligence, suicide, or accident; justifiable 
homicides; and attempts to murder. Deaths from the 
terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001, are not included in 
any of the analyses. 

Not all agencies that report offense information to the FBI 
also submit supplemental data on homicides. About 90 
percent of homicides are included in the SHR. However, 
adjustments can be made to the weights to correct for 
missing victim reports. Estimates from the SHR used in this 
report were generated by BJS using a weight developed by 
BJS that reconciles the counts of SHR homicide victims with 
those in the UCR for the 1992 through 2011 data years. 

Surveys of Inmates in State and Federal Correctional 
Facilities (SISCF and SIFCF)

The SISCF and the SIFCF have provided nationally 
representative data on state prison inmates and sentenced 
federal inmates held in federally owned and operated 
facilities. The SISCF was conducted in 1974, 1979, 1986, 
1991, 1997, and 2004, and the SIFCF in 1991, 1997, and 
2004. The 2004 SISCF was conducted for BJS by the U.S. 
Census Bureau, which also conducted the SIFCF for BJS 
and the Federal Bureau of Prisons. Both surveys provide 
information about current offense and criminal history, 
family background and personal characteristics, prior 
drug and alcohol use and treatment, gun possession, and 
prison treatment, programs, and services. The surveys 
are the only national source of detailed information on 
criminal offenders, particularly special populations such 
as drug and alcohol users and offenders who have mental 
health problems. Systematic random sampling was used 
to select the inmates, and the 2004 surveys of state and 
federal inmates were administered through CAPI. In 2004, 
14,499 state prisoners in 287 state prisons and 3,686 federal 
prisoners in 39 federal prisons were interviewed.
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APPeNDiX TABLe 1 
Numbers and rates for figure 1: Firearm homicides,  
1993–2011
Year Number Rate per 100,000 persons
1993  18,253 7.0
1994  17,527 6.7
1995  15,551 5.8
1996  14,037 5.2
1997  13,252 4.9
1998  11,798 4.3
1999  10,828 3.9
2000  10,801 3.8
2001  11,348 4.0
2002  11,829 4.1
2003  11,920 4.1
2004  11,624 4.0
2005  12,352 4.2
2006  12,791 4.3
2007  12,632 4.2
2008  12,179 4.0
2009  11,493 3.8
2010  11,078 3.6
2011  11,101 3.6
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control. Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System 
(WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars.

APPeNDiX TABLe 2
Numbers, rates, and standard errors for figure 2: Nonfatal firearm victimizations, 1993–2011

Number Standard error
Rate per 1,000 persons  
age 12 or older Standard error

1993 1,529,700 104,582 7.3 0.5
1994 1,568,200 83,431 7.4 0.4
1995 1,193,200 70,572 5.5 0.3
1996 1,100,800 68,653 5.1 0.3
1997 1,024,100 72,643 4.7 0.3
1998 835,400 69,401 3.8 0.3
1999 640,900 54,713 2.9 0.2
2000 610,200 55,220 2.7 0.2
2001 563,100 53,309 2.5 0.2
2002 540,000 50,299 2.3 0.2
2003 467,300 47,783 2.0 0.2
2004 456,500 47,513 1.9 0.2
2005 503,500 55,594 2.1 0.2
2006 614,400 61,310 2.5 0.2
2007 554,800 55,886 2.2 0.2
2008 371,300 45,794 1.5 0.2
2009 410,100 48,765 1.6 0.2
2010 415,000 47,172 1.6 0.2
2011 467,300 53,197 1.8 0.2
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 1993–2011.
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APPeNDiX TABLe 3
Standard errors for table 1: Criminal firearm violence, 1993–2011

Number

Year
Total fatal and nonfatal 
firearm violence

Nonfatal firearm 
victimizations

Nonfatal firearm 
incidents

Rate of nonfatal 
firearm victimization

Percent of all violence 
involving firearms

1993 105,349 104,582 91,169 0.5 0.6%
1994 84,005 83,431 73,911 0.4 0.4
1995 71,131 70,572 64,501 0.3 0.4
1996 69,183 68,653 62,377 0.3 0.5
1997 73,220 72,643 66,331 0.3 0.5
1998 70,022 69,401 60,556 0.3 0.5
1999 55,268 54,713 48,457 0.2 0.5
2000 55,810 55,220 48,015 0.2 0.6
2001 53,967 53,309 49,987 0.2 0.7
2002 50,946 50,299 45,234 0.2 0.6
2003 48,494 47,783 42,668 0.2 0.6
2004 48,200 47,513 44,433 0.2 0.7
2005 56,378 55,594 51,864 0.2 0.8
2006 62,038 61,310 57,669 0.2 0.7
2007 56,652 55,886 49,166 0.2 0.8
2008 46,637 45,794 42,966 0.2 0.7
2009 49,561 48,765 46,881 0.2 0.8

2010 47,913 47,172 44,695 0.2 0.9
2011 53,942 53,197 49,563 0.2 0.8
~Not applicable. 
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 1993–2011.

APPeNDiX TABLe 4
Standard errors for table 2: Percent of violence involving a 
firearm, by type of crime, 1993–2011
Year Nonfatal violence Robbery Aggravated assault
1993 0.6% 2.2% 1.9%
1994 0.4 1.9 1.5
1995 0.4 2.1 1.5
1996 0.4 2.0 1.5
1997 0.5 2.2 1.7
1998 0.5 2.5 1.9
1999 0.5 2.3 1.8
2000 0.6 2.6 2.2
2001 0.6 3.4 2.3
2002 0.6 3.2 2.5
2003 0.6 3.1 2.3
2004 0.7 3.2 2.4
2005 0.8 3.3 2.8
2006 0.7 2.7 2.4
2007 0.8 2.9 2.9
2008 0.7 3.3 3.1
2009 0.8 3.8 2.9
2010 0.9 3.7 3.1
2011 0.8 4.0 3.2
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 
1993–2011.
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APPeNDiX TABLe 5 
Standard errors for table 3: Criminal firearm violence, by type of firearm, 1994–2011

Nonfatal violence
Handgun Other firearm Gun type unknown

Year Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
1994 94,313 1.8% 26,713 1.6% 6,951 0.4%
1995 77,109 1.6 21,832 1.5 4,899 0.4
1996 66,253 1.9 21,995 1.8 4,366 0.4
1997 68,335 2.3 25,950 2.2 5,534 0.5
1998 68,151 2.6 25,521 2.5 4,522 0.5
1999 63,909 2.5 18,379 2.3 4,189 0.6
2000 57,439 2.8 17,323 2.6 4,260 0.7
2001 53,625 3.1 17,115 2.7 7,586 1.3
2002 48,977 3.1 16,006 2.7 7,929 1.4
2003 46,655 3.2 14,670 2.7 7,392 1.4
2004 45,846 3.6 15,535 3.1 8,509 1.8
2005 50,621 3.8 17,269 3.3 8,153 1.7
2006 56,341 3.1 15,872 2.7 8,415 1.5
2007 56,630 3.2 18,308 2.9 6,598 1.1
2008 48,199 3.6 16,622 3.3 4,666 1.0
2009 47,110 3.7 14,157 3.4 4,688 1.2
2010 50,636 3.1 11,837 2.7 4,313 1.0
2011 43,185 3.1 13,868 2.9 2,676 0.6
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 1993–2011.

APPeNDiX TABLe 6 
Numbers and rates for figure 3: Firearm homicides, by sex, 
1993–2010

Number Rate per 100,000 persons
Year Male Female Male Female
1993 15,228 3,025 12.0 2.3
1994 14,766 2,761 11.5 2.1
1995 13,021 2,530 10.0 1.9
1996 11,735 2,302 8.9 1.7
1997 11,147 2,105 8.4 1.5
1998 9,771 2,027 7.2 1.4
1999 8,944 1,884 6.5 1.3
2000 9,006 1,795 6.5 1.3
2001 9,532 1,816 6.8 1.3
2002 9,899 1,930 7.0 1.3
2003 10,126 1,794 7.1 1.2
2004 9,921 1,703 6.9 1.1
2005 10,561 1,791 7.3 1.2
2006 10,886 1,905 7.4 1.3
2007 10,767 1,865 7.3 1.2
2008 10,361 1,818 6.9 1.2
2009 9,615 1,878 6.4 1.2
2010 9,340 1,738 6.2 1.1
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control. Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System 
(WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars.  

APPeNDiX TABLe 7
Rates and standard errors for figure 4: Nonfatal firearm 
violence, by sex, 1994–2011

Male Female
Year Rate* Standard error Rate* Standard error
1994 10.1 0.6 4.7 0.4
1995 9.3 0.5 3.7 0.3
1996 7.6 0.4 3.1 0.2
1997 6.4 0.4 3.5 0.3
1998 5.5 0.4 3.0 0.3
1999 4.4 0.4 2.3 0.2
2000 3.7 0.3 1.9 0.2
2001 3.5 0.3 1.7 0.2
2002 2.9 0.3 1.9 0.2
2003 2.7 0.2 1.6 0.2
2004 2.5 0.2 1.4 0.2
2005 2.5 0.3 1.4 0.2
2006 2.8 0.3 1.8 0.2
2007 2.8 0.3 1.9 0.2
2008 2.2 0.2 1.5 0.2
2009 2.0 0.2 1.1 0.2
2010 2.0 0.2 1.2 0.2
2011 1.9 0.2 1.6 0.2
*Per 1,000 persons age 12 or older.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 
1993–2011.
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APPeNDiX TABLe 8 
Numbers and rates for figure 5: Firearm homicides, by race, 1993–2010

Number Rate per 100,000 persons

Year White Black
American Indian/
Alaska Native

Asian/Pacific 
Islander White Black

American Indian/
Alaska Native

Asian/Pacific 
Islander

1993 7,918 9,824 106 405 3.7 30.1 4.6 4.6
1994 7,774 9,302 123 328 3.6 28.0 5.2 3.6
1995 7,144 7,935 130 342 3.2 23.4 5.3 3.6
1996 6,240 7,403 90 304 2.8 21.5 3.6 3.0
1997 6,025 6,841 96 290 2.7 19.5 3.7 2.8
1998 5,412 6,053 99 234 2.4 17.0 3.6 2.2
1999 4,918 5,577 104 229 2.2 15.4 3.7 2.0
2000 4,806 5,699 86 210 2.1 15.6 2.9 1.8
2001 5,188 5,885 87 188 2.2 15.8 2.8 1.5
2002 5,185 6,285 117 242 2.2 16.7 3.7 1.9
2003 5,173 6,397 109 241 2.2 16.7 3.3 1.8
2004 5,119 6,201 104 200 2.2 16.0 3.0 1.4
2005 5,266 6,703 117 266 2.2 17.1 3.3 1.8
2006 5,279 7,113 119 280 2.2 17.9 3.2 1.9
2007 5,380 6,960 91 201 2.2 17.2 2.4 1.3
2008 5,305 6,569 97 208 2.2 16.0 2.4 1.3
2009 4,950 6,216 112 215 2.0 14.9 2.7 1.3
2010 4,647 6,151 113 167 1.9 14.6 2.7 1.0
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury Prevention and Control. Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System 
(WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars.

APPeNDiX TABLe 9 
Numbers and rates for figure 6: Firearm homicides,  
by Hispanic origin, 1993–2010

Number Rate per 100,000 persons
Year Hispanic Non-Hispanic Hispanic Non-Hispanic
1993 3,192 14,597 12.4 6.3
1994 3,149 14,065 11.7 6.0
1995 3,008 12,260 10.7 5.2
1996 2,529 11,229 8.6 4.7
1997 2,298 10,868 7.4 4.5
1998 2,090 9,620 6.5 4.0
1999 1,939 8,821 5.7 3.6
2000 1,958 8,767 5.6 3.6
2001 2,123 9,134 5.7 3.7
2002 2,168 9,575 5.6 3.9
2003 2,316 9,536 5.8 3.8
2004 2,241 9,323 5.4 3.7
2005 2,453 9,835 5.7 3.9
2006 2,472 10,260 5.5 4.0
2007 2,385 10,193 5.2 4.0
2008 2,260 9,882 4.7 3.9
2009 2,115 9,275 4.3 3.6
2010 1,919 9,082 3.8 3.5
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control. Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System 
(WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars.  
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APPeNDiX TABLe 10 
Rates and standard errors for figure 7: Nonfatal firearm violence, by race and Hispanic origin, 1994–2011

White Black Hispanic
American Indian/ 
Alaska Native Asian/Pacific Islander Two or more races

Year Rate*
Standard 
error Rate*

Standard 
error Rate*

Standard 
error Rate*

Standard 
error Rate*

Standard 
error Rate*

Standard 
error

1994 5.2 0.3 16.3 1.3 12.7 1.4 15.3 ! 5.3 10.3 2.0 ~ ~
1995 4.6 0.3 14.2 1.1 12.1 1.1 16.3 4.9 4.9 1.1 ~ ~
1996 3.9 0.2 11.6 0.9 9.3 0.9 13.3 ! 4.4 3.4 0.9 ~ ~
1997 4.0 0.3 9.4 0.9 6.9 0.8 3.7 ! 2.6 2.0 0.7 ~ ~
1998 3.4 0.3 7.4 0.8 5.6 0.8 20.9 ! 6.6 3.9 1.0 ~ ~
1999 2.2 0.2 7.9 0.9 5.0 0.8 25.1 ! 7.5 4.0 1.1 ~ ~
2000 1.8 0.2 7.0 0.8 4.7 0.7 4.8 ! 3.2 1.9 0.7 ~ ~
2001 2.0 0.2 5.0 0.7 3.8 0.6 1.1 ! 1.5 1.5 ! 0.6 ~ ~
2002 1.7 0.2 5.6 0.7 3.7 0.6 1.1 ! 1.4 0.9 ! 0.4 ~ ~
2003 1.5 0.2 5.7 0.7 2.6 0.4 -- ~ 1.0 ! 0.5 ~ ~
2004 1.7 0.2 4.4 0.6 1.5 0.3 -- ~ 1.1 ! 0.5 0.9 ! 1.1
2005 1.6 0.2 4.2 0.7 2.2 0.4 -- ~ 1.2 ! 0.5 2.8 ! 2.0
2006 1.7 0.2 4.4 0.7 3.4 0.6 1.8 ! 1.9 2.1 ! 0.7 4.0 ! 2.2
2007 1.4 0.2 7.1 0.9 3.0 0.5 3.3 ! 2.4 1.7 ! 0.6 4.7 ! 2.1
2008 1.0 0.1 6.9 0.8 1.9 0.4 3.2 ! 2.3 1.0 ! 0.5 2.7 ! 1.5
2009 0.9 0.1 5.1 0.7 1.7 0.4 2.9 ! 2.3 0.9 ! 0.4 1.4 ! 1.2
2010 1.0 0.1 4.5 0.7 2.1 0.4 9.2 ! 4.2 0.3 ! 0.2 5.7 ! 2.5
2011 1.4 0.1 2.8 0.4 2.2 0.4 8.6 ! 3.4 0.6 ! 0.3 7.6 2.3
*Per 1,000 persons age 12 or older.
! Interpret with caution. Estimate based on 10 or fewer sample cases, or coefficient of variation is greater than 50%.
~Not applicable.
--Less than 0.05.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 1993–2011.

APPeNDiX TABLe 11
Numbers for table 4: Firearm homicides, by age, 1993–2011

Year
11 or 
younger 12–17 18–24 25–34 35–49

50 or 
older

1993 240 1,735 5,673 5,295 3,808 1,476
1994 176 1,736 5,435 5,059 3,700 1,399
1995 183 1,597 4,726 4,448 3,222 1,351
1996 178 1,295 4,334 3,918 3,030 1,266
1997 174 1,134 4,148 3,706 2,905 1,168
1998 157 888 3,753 3,231 2,669 1,082
1999 142 859 3,319 3,048 2,419 1,026
2000 110 709 3,371 3,074 2,488 1,037
2001 150 685 3,611 3,308 2,530 1,053
2002 151 721 3,708 3,465 2,646 1,125
2003 121 684 3,840 3,540 2,624 1,093
2004 105 763 3,485 3,503 2,533 1,214
2005 111 810 3,808 3,780 2,689 1,145
2006 142 940 4,030 3,767 2,688 1,216
2007 140 898 3,895 3,751 2,737 1,202
2008 140 844 3,662 3,612 2,655 1,264
2009 142 745 3,398 3,300 2,538 1,364
2010 127 708 3,273 3,331 2,294 1,340
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control. Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System 
(WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars.  
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APPeNDiX TABLe 12 
Standard errors for table 4: Nonfatal firearm violence,  
by age, 1994–2011
Year 12-17 18-24 25-34 35-49 50 or older
1994 1.2 1.4 0.8 0.6 0.2
1995 0.9 1.2 0.6 0.4 0.2
1996 0.8 1.0 0.6 0.4 0.2
1997 0.8 1.1 0.6 0.4 0.2
1998 0.8 1.1 0.5 0.4 0.2
1999 0.7 1.0 0.6 0.3 0.2
2000 0.6 0.8 0.5 0.3 0.2
2001 0.5 0.8 0.4 0.3 0.2
2002 0.5 0.8 0.4 0.3 0.1
2003 0.5 0.7 0.4 0.2 0.1
2004 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.2
2005 0.4 0.7 0.5 0.3 0.2
2006 0.5 0.8 0.5 0.3 0.2
2007 0.7 0.7 0.5 0.3 0.2
2008 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.1
2009 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.1
2010 0.2 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.1
2011 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.2 0.1
*Rate per 1,000 persons age 12 or older.
!Interpret with caution. Estimate based on 10 or fewer sample cases, or coefficient 
of variation is greater than 50%.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 
1993–2011.

APPeNDiX TABLe 13
Numbers and rates for figure 8: Firearm homicides, by region, 1993–2011

Number Rate per 100,000 persons
Year Northeast South Midwest West Northeast South Midwest West
1993 2,918 7,863 3,365 4,107 5.6 8.7 5.5 7.3
1994 2,489 7,577 3,391 4,070 4.8 8.3 5.5 7.1
1995 2,100 6,659 2,980 3,812 4.0 7.1 4.8 6.5
1996 1,838 6,248 2,791 3,160 3.5 6.6 4.4 5.3
1997 1,641 6,020 2,661 2,930 3.1 6.3 4.2 4.9
1998 1,347 5,434 2,490 2,527 2.5 5.6 3.9 4.1
1999 1,327 4,905 2,319 2,277 2.5 5.0 3.6 3.7
2000 1,391 4,846 2,284 2,280 2.6 4.8 3.6 3.6
2001 1,407 4,989 2,477 2,475 2.6 4.9 3.8 3.8
2002 1,406 5,292 2,381 2,750 2.6 5.1 3.7 4.2
2003 1,489 5,395 2,324 2,712 2.7 5.2 3.6 4.1
2004 1,485 5,164 2,212 2,763 2.7 4.9 3.4 4.1
2005 1,554 5,536 2,387 2,875 2.9 5.2 3.6 4.2
2006 1,715 5,701 2,505 2,870 3.2 5.2 3.8 4.2
2007 1,577 6,055 2,354 2,646 2.9 5.5 3.6 3.8
2008 1,506 5,778 2,439 2,456 2.7 5.2 3.7 3.5
2009 1,440 5,438 2,359 2,256 2.6 4.8 3.5 3.2
2010 1,552 5,082 2,296 2,148 2.8 4.4 3.4 3.0
Source:Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury Prevention and Control. Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System 
(WISQARS), 1993–2010. Retrieved March 2013 from www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars. 
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APPeNDiX TABLe 14 
 Rates and standard errors for figure 9: Nonfatal firearm violence, by region, 1997–2011

Northeast Midwest South West
Year Rate* Standard error Rate* Standard error Rate* Standard error Rate* Standard error
1997 3.1 0.4 4.7 0.5 5.4 0.4 5.7 0.5
1998 2.1 0.3 3.9 0.4 5.0 0.4 5.1 0.5
1999 1.4 0.3 3.0 0.4 3.6 0.4 4.9 0.5
2000 1.3 0.3 2.5 0.3 2.8 0.3 4.5 0.5
2001 1.4 0.3 2.6 0.4 3.0 0.3 2.8 0.4
2002 1.3 0.3 2.2 0.3 3.3 0.3 2.0 0.3
2003 1.0 0.2 2.1 0.3 2.9 0.3 1.9 0.3
2004 0.8 0.2 2.6 0.3 1.9 0.2 2.2 0.3
2005 0.9 0.2 2.8 0.4 1.9 0.3 1.9 0.3
2006 1.2 0.3 2.6 0.4 2.7 0.3 2.2 0.3
2007 0.9 0.2 2.1 0.3 3.5 0.4 1.9 0.3
2008 0.7 0.2 2.1 0.3 2.8 0.3 1.1 0.2
2009 0.8 0.2 2.0 0.3 1.7 0.2 1.4 0.3
2010 0.9 0.2 1.9 0.3 1.7 0.2 1.8 0.3
2011 1.3 0.2 1.7 0.3 1.9 0.2 1.8 0.3
*Rate per 1,000 persons age 12 or older.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 1996–2011.

APPeNDiX TABLe 15 
Rates and standard errors for figure 10: Nonfatal firearm violence, by urban-rural location, 1994–2011

Urban Suburban Rural
Year Rate* Standard error Rate* Standard error Rate* Standard error
1994 10.6 0.7 6.3 0.4 5.2 0.5
1995 10.1 0.6 5.5 0.4 3.6 0.4
1996 8.4 0.5 4.4 0.3 3.1 0.4
1997 7.3 0.5 3.9 0.3 3.6 0.4
1998 6.2 0.5 3.8 0.3 2.3 0.3
1999 5.3 0.5 3.1 0.3 1.0 0.2
2000 4.8 0.5 2.3 0.2 1.0 0.2
2001 4.4 0.4 2.0 0.2 1.4 0.3
2002 4.4 0.4 1.8 0.2 1.1 0.2
2003 3.7 0.4 1.7 0.2 0.9 0.2
2004 3.0 0.3 1.7 0.2 1.0 0.2
2005 3.4 0.4 1.5 0.2 1.1 0.3
2006 3.3 0.4 1.8 0.2 1.9 0.4
2007 2.6 0.3 2.3 0.2 1.9 0.3
2008 2.2 0.3 1.8 0.2 1.2 0.3
2009 2.6 0.3 1.1 0.2 0.9 0.2
2010 2.8 0.3 1.2 0.2 0.7 0.2
2011 2.5 0.3 1.4 0.2 1.2 0.2
*Rate per 1,000 persons age 12 or older.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 1993–2011.
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APPeNDiX TABLe 16 
 Rates and standard errors for table 5: Nonfatal firearm violence, by population size, 1997–2011

Not a place Under 100,000 100,000–249,999 250,000–499,999 500,000–999,999 1 million or more

Year Rate*
Standard 
error Rate*

Standard 
error Rate*

Standard 
error Rate*

Standard 
error Rate*

Standard 
error Rate*

Standard 
error

1997 3.9 0.4 3.8 0.3 7.0 0.9 10.3 1.3 7.3 1.3 7.3 1.0
1998 3.0 0.3 3.9 0.3 4.8 0.8 7.0 1.1 9.2 1.6 5.7 0.9
1999 1.9 0.3 3.1 0.3 3.1 0.6 5.5 1.0 9.0 1.6 6.4 1.0
2000 1.5 0.2 2.2 0.2 3.9 0.7 6.5 1.1 6.3 1.3 5.6 0.9
2001 1.4 0.2 2.1 0.2 4.1 0.7 6.1 1.1 5.5 1.2 5.1 0.9
2002 1.2 0.2 2.3 0.2 2.8 0.6 3.9 0.8 4.9 1.1 5.3 0.8
2003 1.4 0.2 2.0 0.2 2.8 0.5 3.3 0.7 5.1 1.1 3.6 0.7
2004 1.4 0.2 1.4 0.2 3.0 0.6 4.1 0.9 5.5 1.2 2.7 0.6
2005 1.2 0.2 1.6 0.2 2.9 0.6 3.6 0.9 4.5 1.2 4.6 0.9
2006 1.6 0.2 2.1 0.2 2.6 0.6 2.6 0.8 3.8 1.0 4.9 0.9
2007 1.5 0.2 2.6 0.3 2.7 0.5 2.4 0.7 5.4 1.1 2.1 0.5
2008 0.8 0.2 2.1 0.2 2.1 0.5 3.2 0.8 4.9 1.0 1.4 0.4
2009 0.9 0.2 1.1 0.2 2.2 0.5 3.0 0.8 4.0 1.0 3.5 0.7
2010 0.9 0.2 1.2 0.2 1.8 0.5 2.8 0.8 5.1 1.1 4.0 0.8
2011 1.4 0.2 1.2 0.2 1.3 0.3 3.9 0.8 4.6 0.9 3.2 0.6
*Rate per 1,000 persons age 12 or older.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 1996–2011.

APPeNDiX TABLe 17 
Standard errors for table 6: Nonfatal firearm and nonfirearm violence, by victim-offender relationship, 2007–2011
Relationship  
to victim Total nonfatal violence

Firearm violence Nonfirearm violence
Number Percent of total violence Number Percent of total violence

Total 520,018 107,331 0.3% 495,683 0.4%
Nonstranger 351,653 56,980 0.3 341,349 0.4

Intimate 167,301 27,453 0.6 163,040 0.6
Other relative 105,593 24,480 1.1 100,985 1.2
Friend/acquaintance 247,394 39,620 0.4 240,775 0.5

Stranger 281,855 74,319 0.6 262,843 0.7
Unknown 126,046 34,768 1.1 118,113 1.2
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2007–2011.
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APPeNDiX TABLe 18 
Standard errors for table 7: Nonfatal firearm and nonfirearm violence, by location of crime, 2007–2011

Total nonfatal violence Firearm violence Nonfirearm violence
Location Number Percent Total number Percent Total number Percent

Total 520,094 ~ 107,331 ~ 495,761 ~
Victims home or lodging 204,185 0.6% 42,032 1.6% 195,889 0.6%
Near victim’s home 170,118 0.5 46,062 1.8 159,113 0.5
In, at, or near a friend, neighbor, or relative’s home 106,117 0.3 22,283 1.0 102,275 0.3
Commercial place 125,178 0.4 27,429 1.2 120,070 0.4
Parking lot or garage 91,497 0.3 37,086 1.5 80,309 0.3
School 150,761 0.5 6,544 0.3 150,471 0.5
Open area, on street, or public transportation 166,506 0.5 46,260 1.8 155,261 0.5
Other location 128,572 0.4 18,853 0.8 126,101 0.4
~Not applicable. 
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2007–2011.

APPeNDiX TABLe 19 
Standard errors for table 9: Nonfatal firearm and nonfirearm violence, by injury and treatment received, 2007–2011

Total nonfatal violence Firearm violence Nonfirearm violence
Injury and treatment Number Percent Total number Percent Total number Percent
Injury 520,094 ~ 107,331 ~ 495,761 ~

Not injured 435,239 0.7% 92,106 1.8% 414,216 0.7%
Injured 221,742 0.6 46,376 1.8 212,304 0.6

Serious injuries 76,874 0.2 23,654 1.0 73,196 0.3
Gun shot 12,758 -- 12,758 0.6 ~ ~

Minor injuries 189,519 0.5 38,061 1.5 182,281 0.6
Rape without other injuries 39,058 0.1 4,232 0.2 38,750 0.1

Treatment for injury 221,742 ~ 46,376 ~ 212,304 ~
No treatment 159,205 1.3% 22,999 3.7% 156,054 1.3%
Any treatment 130,902 1.2 38,813 3.8 121,399 1.3

Treatment setting 130,902 ~ 38,813 ~ 121,399 ~
At the scene/home of victim, neighbor, or friend/
    other location 70,643 1.7% 15,653 3.8% 68,065 1.9%
In doctor’s office, hospital emergency room, 
    or overnight at hospital 101,753 1.8 34,730 3.8 92,599 1.9

--Less than 0.05%.
~Not applicable. 
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2007–2011.
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APPeNDiX TABLe 20 
Numbers and standard errors for figure 11: Nonfatal firearm 
injuries, 2001–2011
Year Number Standard error
2001 41,044 10,287
2002 37,321 9,282
2003 42,505 11,558
2004 43,592 11,764
2005 50,320 14,431
2006 52,748 15,027
2007 48,676 ! 15,139
2008 56,626 16,648
2009 44,466 11,767
2010 53,738 15,769
2011 55,544 15,671
! Interpret with caution. Estimate based on fewer than 20 NEISS cases (based on 
unweighted data), national estimates less than 1,200 (based on weighted data), 
or the coefficient of variation (CV) of the estimate greater than 30%.   
Source: Consumer Product Safety Commission, National Electronic Injury 
Surveillance System All Injury Program (NEISS-AIP), 2001–2011, accessed from 
the National Center for Injury Prevention and Control, CDC.

APPeNDiX TABLe 21
Standard errors for table 10: Nonfatal firearm and nonfirearm violence reported and not reported to police, 2007–2011

Total nonfatal violence Firearm violence Nonfirearm violence
Total ~ ~ ~

Reported 0.7% 2.1% 0.7%
Not reported 0.7 2.1 0.8

Reason not reported ~ ~ ~
Dealt with it another way 0.9% 2.1% 0.9%
Not important enough to respondent 0.7 1.6 0.7
Police could not or would not do anything to help 0.7 3.0 0.7
Fear of reprisal 0.4 3.1 0.4
Did not want to get offender in trouble with law, or advised not to report 0.4 1.3 0.4
Other, unknown, or not one most important reason 0.7 2.6 0.7

~Not applicable. 
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2007–2011.

APPeNDiX TABLe 22 
Standard errors for table 11: Self-protective behaviors, by type of crime, 2007–2011

Violent crime Property crime
Self-protective behavior Total number Percent Total number Percent

Total 520,094 ~ 619,179 ~
Offered no resistance 312,558 0.7% 295,645 0.3%
Threatened or attacked with a firearm 30,347 0.1 24,437 --
Threatened or attacked with other weapon 40,012 0.1 14,630 --
Threatened or attacked without a weapon 205,362 0.6 51,411 0.1
Nonconfrontational tactics 227,856 0.6 90,178 0.1
Other reaction 90,004 0.3 36,683 --
Unknown reaction 12,068 -- 8,176 --
Victim was not present ~ ~ 641,196 0.4
~Not applicable. 
--Less than 0.05%.
Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2007–2011.
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